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ROSE-BELFORD'S

C ANADIAN MoNTHLY
AND NSATIONAL IIEVIEW.

MAY) 1880.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND CANADIAN DEFENCES.*

BY MAJOR AND BREVET LIEUT. -COL. SALTER M. JARVIS, QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES.

ITIILE Imperial Federation is a
YV cheme which has as yet few

,earnest advocates-earnest in the sense
ini which Wilberforce and other great
%ocial reformers devoted the aime and
ýenergies of a lifetime, ta the further-
aflce of the questions which they seve-
rally advocated-the many reject it as
being altogether outside the pale of
Practical politics, the impossible dreamn
'If enthusiagts. Be this as it niay, and
it is impossible to ignore the niany
<ilficulties which attend its consum-
'nation, the idea is a grandl one-one
<Calculated ta appeal to the nobler im-
PUls8es of the Anglo-Saxon race, who8e
'rnergy and tenacity of purpose have
brPOught ta a successful issue inany a
I)r'Oitet which appeared equally difli-

1ilt of realization. It were strange if
thle genius of a race that has ever led

thVan in ail that pertains ta human-
ity, Civlization, science, and enlight-
<illYllent, that has been pre<ëminently
"'nOOemful in planting and maintaining
<c'Olli1es li every corner of the globe,
ahould aau li uniting ta itself, in one
eenid consolidation, its several off-

s.ot> nd if, when once the necessity

for actinn presses sufficiently home,
men will not be found, in the mother

>country and the colonies, of sufficient
grasp of mind and earnestness of pur-
pose ta conduot to a satisfactary con-
clusion a conception involving such in-
finite possibilities. It may be observed
how strong in all ages have been race
instincts towards aggregation, and no
time should be lost in directing Anglo-
Saxon sentiment into this channel,
and in educating public opinion for the
effort. The primary object of those
who have the succees of the movement
at heart should be ta endeavour to
counteract the effects of the viclous

1policy years ago inaugurated by the
Manchester School, suggestive of the
idea then more or legs openly ex-
pressed, and niow probably secretly
entertained, that the sooner the colc-
nies accepted and acted upon their
destiny-separation from the mother
country-the better. It behoves Eng-
land ta declare, in no uncertain tonep,
how highly ishe prizes ber connection
with her colonies, and that any move-
ment having for its abject the disin-
tegratian of the Empire will meet with

* A Paper road btfore the Ufltit Institute, Toronto, Marcb SOLh, 188.



IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND CANADIAN DEFEYCES.

her strongest opposition. It is equally
incumbent upon her, witli the vast re-
sources at her command, to approach
this important question in no niggard
spirit, and in working out the details of
the scheme, to evince a generous and
liberal-handed policy towards the sev-
eral component parts of the structure
of which she will form the crowning
stone. The expression ' Empire' con-
veys widely diverse impressions to the
British people. On those who, char-
acterized by a narrow utilitarianism,
submit al] questions to a rigid pounds,
shillings, and pence test; who profess
to see nothing worthy of commenda-
tion in their own country; who delight
to institute comparisons between their
own and foreign lands, to the dis-
paragement of the former; who are
known as the Manchester School, and
are championed by wordy agitators;
the expression seems to exert a pecu-
liarly irritating effect. Many fear
that among that school of political
thought, which draws its inspiration
from Lord Beaconsfield, popularly
known as the 'Jingo Party,' the idea
of Empire has awakened a vaulting
ambition for conquest. But however
ready the nation bas of late years
been to endorse the policy of Lord
Beaconsfield's Government, in restor-
ing the country to its old position of
prestige and influence in the Councils
of Europe, from which the masterly
inactivity and timid policy of the
Liberals had allowed lier to lapse,
there are not a few who are now
forming the opinion, that the foreign
policy of the country is becoming a
trifle too accelerated ; that, before any
further foreign obligations or respon-
sibilities shall be undertaken, a pause
is necessary for the settlement of many
internal questions of vast and pressing
moment, and among them Imperial
Federation is of primeimportance. The
following extract from the Broad Ar-
row of the 24th January, 1880, aptly
expresses the meaning which the word
'Empire'conveys to the sound common
sense and patriotism of the nation.

'There is no British Empire, except
on paper. If our rulers could but
see the necessity of making an empire
out of the disorganized masses of pro-
toplasm which lie about in colonies of
various kinds, in islands, and races,
and governments, what a thrill of
power would run through us all
Confronted by mighty monarchies
armed to the teeth, would it not be
wiser to concentrate our resources to,
perfect the union between all parts of
our territories, and to make it impos-
sible for an enemy to assail or ravage
any of our colonies, than to tremble
for our security before border poten-
tates, and to spend our strength in
petty enterprises. The only Imperial
party we have in the country at pre-
sent mistakes obesity for growth ;
growth it certainly is, but not the
growth of health, of perfect life, and
of progressive development. It is the
commonest accretion, not evolution.
But what do we mean by a real em-
pire 1 A complete and perfect organ-
ization of its whole strength, so that
it can be brought to bear upon an as-
sailant, an enemy, an invader. Terri-
torially, we are an empire. Have we
an Imperial armycomposed of as many
free units as constitute the empire it-
self i Have we thought out, begun,
or laid down, any plan to provide for
common action in a struggle involving
our very existence i Have we ar-
ranged for an Imperial navy composed
of tributary squadrons? Have we per-
fected a system of self-defending ar-
senals and coaling stations? Are there
no assailable and practically unde-
fended parts of the empire sure to be
despoiled, if ever we should be engaged
in any serious or prolonged European
contest ? If we lessen our powers of
offensive and defensive warfare, whilst
we extend our territories, multiply our
obligations, and increase ourlarge debt,
we are so much the weaker, not sO-

i much the stronger. Let the powerS
we have be well organised, and let-
each addition be well accommodated
to what already exists, and we shalk
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be mighty, irresistible, the mistress
and arbiter of the world. There will
thus be no reason to fear Russia or
Germany, or France, or the United

*States, or any combination of them.
. ' * *The iBritish Empire is a

loosely connected mass, whichi may, at
any moment, unless things are altered,
fly asunder with an explosive force
that would carry ruin and devastation
to our hopes, our commerce, and our
greatness. We want a statesman of
the 8emi-military type, flot a di/letante
Anglo-Indian, with theories ilung a-round lis neck like the beads of a de-
'votee. The empire wants organizing
rather than extending, it wants rest
from, external troubles while the work
i8 done. Some persons may Bay it
fleeds a great icalamity to prove the
necessity to us ail. Would it flot be
better to avoid courting the calamityOutof "pure cu ssedness,"as our Yankee
friends express it, and take a leaf out
Of Prince Bisrnarck's book! There isforce, and patriotism, and money en-
ough to, effeet ail we desire. The mainthing is to generate the wiIl power, and
to discover the man. . . . At pre-sent, both seem wanting. It is time
W1ýe aroused ourselves,' and resolved
Uýpon, having a reai empire witb an Jm-
perili army, and an Imperial nçIvyand a perfect system of defence for
OerY part of fier Majesty's domin-

To the region of politics belongs thediscussion of the details of this plan,
"'et it may be of interest briefiy to!ýOuch Upon some of the problems8, press-iiig for solution in Engiand, which
Point to the present time azs ripe for the
Oetation of this important question.
Neet to BIelgiuim, England in propor-
tion to her area, is the most thickly
PoPulate< country in the world ; herPopulation per square mile is nearlydoubî6D that of India and Japan, and
rQore than~ three and a haîf tisses that
~orh Chinese Empire. In the face ofb"f rapid deoline, fromn the positionofbing 'the workshop of the world,'yOIiCS njoyed , how to furnieli her im-

mense population with the means of
livelihood and at the same tisse sat-

1 isfy the ever.increasing craving of the
masses for landed property, is peraist-
eintly making itself feit. To those toil-
ing on without mucli hope in life, the
suibject under discussion should pos-
sess an absorbing interest, as pointing

Ito a means of escape from their pre-
sent hopelees condition, and to a chance
of acquiring a home of their own, not
among foreigners and aliens, but in
lands blessed with institutions excel-
ling even those under which they have
been born and reared. To the manu-
facturing, and mercantile classes, and

jto capitalists, reciprocal trade between
Ithe several parts of the empire, and
the confidence inspired by the settie-
ment of the vexed question of the des-
tiny of the colonies, would open new
and miuch needed avenuesfor trade and
manufactures, and extensive fields for
the employ ment of a plethora of idle
capital; while to the privileged class
of the aristocracy and land holders,
who know not froin day to day whence
to expect an onslaught upon their cher-
ished and time-honoured institutions,
a schenie tending to, divert the atten-
tion of the masses from the contem-
p)lation of the huge disparity between
their lot and that of their more for-
tunate superiors will commend itself.
The maintenance of their institutions,
the safety of their order, lands, and
faniily possessions, urge upon themn to
view it with favour.

It has been calculated that through
the tide of emigration to the United
States, England has, during the past
fifty years, presented the former coun-
try with $100,O0,000, a state *of
things which certainly should not be
allowed to continue,' but undoubtedly
will, tili the present anomalous rela-
tions between the mother country and
the colonies, sal be terminated. To
the most superficial observer, iL should
be patent, that failing a confederation
of the empire, a separation of the chief
colonies must soon follow ; then Eng-
land, deprived of the many advantages
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2 IMPERI4L FEDERATION AND OANADIAZ( DEFENCES.

flowing from hier connection with thon'
in the past, advantages which must be
infinitely multiplied in the future, will
assuredly take second rank arnong the
great powers of the world. This is one
side of the shield, what does the re-
verse present 1 In the pust with al
lier faults, no nation with power 80

%-ast has been actuated by such a de-
8ire to use it beneficially; in the future,
as remarked by Mr. Cowen, a life-long
radical, in a speech recently deiivered
at Newcastle, to secure the existence
and rivet the cohesion of hier vast do-
main, biessed as it is with the highest
form of freedom the world lias ever
seen, and to carry, to distant countries
and to succeeding ages, the loftiest
idea of civilization, is Britannia's
mission. Before passing to the miii-
tary aspect of the question, it will ho
in place to toucli upon a few points
which should render the sclieme of
peculiar interest to Canadians, and
whieh have been se, cleariy brouglit
forward by Mr. G. C. Cunningham, in
the Mardi number of THE MONTIILY,
on ' Federation, Annexation, and In-
dependence.' In common witli other
leading colonies, Canada cannot mucli
longer satisfactorily maintain lier pre-
sent relations witli the mother country,
relations in whichi she is liable to ahl
the disagreeable consequences of a war
into which England may ho drawn,
and which Canada is powerless Wo
avert. She lias no autliority to enter
into a treaty witli a foreign country
regarding ber most vital interests
witliout tlie sanction of England, and
is unabie to confer rights of citizen-
slip upon lier people, sucli as will be
respected, or would avail abroad. Un-
doubtedly, the hast named disabiîity
lias ever been a most potent factor in
the bande of American emigration
agents to divert the streani of Euro-

rpean emigratioli W the United States.
A large proportion of those wbo onu-
grate do so Wo escape the grinding miii-
tary service te whicli tliey are liable,
and liow can tliey ho expected Wo give
the preference Wo a country,. whidli,

however desirable in other respects, is
heipless to protect them from enforced
miiitary service, during a transient
visit, perchance, to their native land.
In view of thesle, among other circun'-
stances, it is not assuming too mucli
to assert that a change must 500fl conie
about. In the case of Australia and
New Zeaiand, the choice lies between
federation and independence : a third
course, that of annexation to the
United States of America, lies open to
Canada ; and the contemplation of
such a destiny wiii, if 1 mistake not,
be found a niost powerful factor, in de-
ciding the people of the Dominion to
cast ini their lot with the mother coun-
try:,and the sister coloniesin the acheme
of conifederation; for it is pretty gener-
ally conceded, that independence must
resuit in annexation, a conviction en-
dorsed. by one who is no friend of Bri-
tish connection, but whose ability as a
writer and thinker commands respect
for ail bis utteranoes. Apart from
the greater inaterial advantages which
a seheme of confederation, as con-
trasted with annexation, possesses for
Canadians, and distinct from the
deep-seated prejudice entertained, a-
gainst American institutions, whose
flaws are becoming daily more appal-
ent, the writer above refeiTed to, in1
casting the politicai horoscope of Can-
ada, cannot, frm bis very cosmopoli-
tanism, enter into or comprehiend that
spirit, cail it sentimentality if yot'
will, which actuated our UJnited Eni-
pire yLoyalist forefathers to sacrifice
their ail for British connection, a spirit
reproduced in 1866 in some of their
descendants, prompting them to, throw
Up theirprospecta in the United StateO
and to return and hear arme in their
country's cause, in what they 0011
dered the hour of hier need ;-a splirit

1at the present time widely diffti5d
througliout the land. The expresiOll
' Bitznnicus sum' wiIl posses for Cal"
adians a meaning sucli as BRomGfl?
sump neyer conveyed to, a citizen Of
the Roman empire. However gO
the influence whicli a strong natiO110J
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IMPERIÂL FEDERATION AND CANADIAN DEFENCES. 3

sentiment may exercise upon the des-
tinies of a people, the fact must not
be ignored that material and commer-
cial interesta are mout poverful factors
in shaping them. Upon such data,
those who predict the ultimate annex-
ation of Canada to the Ulnited States,
base their opinions. Occasions, how-
ever, continuallv arise where commer-
cial advantages give place to political
objects, iind Canadian dislike to, Amer-
ican institutions would f urnish a case
in point. To the Americans, recip-
rocal trade with this country, which
would discriminate against British
manufactures and products, would be
acceptable, as a means to an end more
iuitensely desired by them-the poli-
tical acquisition cf Canada-and who
doubts, for a moment that such an end
wculd not be attained by such nîeans?
To aocomplish this objeet, have not all
their hostile and irritating trade and
tariff legislation for years been di-
rected 7 and will it flot be continued,
even should we become independent 1
The imnportance to Canada of reciprocal
trade with the United States, upon a
fair basis, rio co will pretend to deny;
but t"i is exactly what our neigh-
bours will neyer concede, except in a
Rhape which cannot but sever our con-
flection with England, and ultimately
drive us into the American union.
]sut when our destiiiy, as part and
Parcel cf the British empire, hecomes
"ri accornpliahed fact, is it at ail eut-
"ide the limita cf possibility to expecti
the establishment cf reciprocal trade
uPon a hroad and liberal basin between
"Il natiions and ceuntrie8 speaking the
%~ilish tongue with a tariff discrimai-

atng againat the producta and manu-
factlures cf other nations?1 Would net
%'1c11 a state cf affaira do more than
'nYthing else one can imagine to bring
%1

JOut what Cobden se earnestly but
N"RiulYworked for, the f ree interchange
Of~ Products amongaîl the nations cf the
'ýtailh? It will certainly be found that,
as au integral portion cf the British
elpire, y ad when the hope cf ubsorb-

US uan been finally abandoned, we

shall receive a much greater degree cf
deference at the bands cf our Ameri-
can neiglibours, than under any other
circumstances. Could England ho pre-
vailed upon te recognise the import-
ance cf her being independent cf for-
eign nations for her food supply, and
te admit the ability cf the Dominion
cf Canada te, supply it, she would
hasten the endoavour te form a Com-
mercial Zolverein with her colonies,
and weuld terminato a policy cf late se
suicidaI to ber interests, cf throwing
open her ports te, nations whicb have,
in nearly nil instances, met lier liberal
advances with bittorly hostile tarffii.
One cf the prominont foatures of the
scheme of federation will undoubtedly
be the organization of a compreliensive
system cf Imperial defences, and the
formation cf a force cf such strength
and efficiency as te make foreign na-
tions refrain frora assù ming an atti-
tude cf hostility ; and sucli as will
commandl for the empire, among the
pooples cf the earth, that woight and
influence due te its power.

To sketch such a plan is not my in-
tention, seeing that to the mombers
cf this Institute one was very ably
presented in the paper read by Lt.-
Col. Scob!e, in October last , on the
1 Utilization cf Colonial Forces in Imi-
porial Defence,'-a paper which lias
been highly ondorsod by the officer,
then comma.ndingHer Majesty'sforées
in North America; and liaving boon
recently publisbod in the Journal cf
the Royal United Set-vice Institution,
will,undoubtedly,roceivo the attention
which it monits. It would appear that
till nmre plan for the consolidation cf
the forces cf tlie empire shail ho oarn-
estly and comprehensively entored up-
on, thon, and net until then, ean it be
truly said cf Canada that ber ability
te repel attack is the boat guarantoe
cf ber immunity f rom it. To say that
the defencos cf tlie Dominion are
eminontly unsatisfactory, ia te give
utterance te a truism. In what respect
this isso,the Annual Reports cf tbeLt.-
General commanding the militia, and
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the contributions of Col. Strange, Col.
Fletcher, Captain Columb, 'Centurion,'
and other Imperial and Colonial writ-
ers, to the literatuIre oif the subjeet,
clearly demonstrate, but I miay be
pardoned if I recapitulate a few of
them. Two ye;srs ago, when war
seemed imminent between England
and Russia, the appearance off the At-
lantic and Pacific *coasts of several
fast sailing cruisers, of whose existence
no one previously seemed particularly
aware, suggested to Englishmen and
Canadians sorne unpleasant subjects
for refiection ; to the former, that how-
ever mucli they might outstrip other
nations in the number of their heavy
armoured vessels, well adapted for
certain services, they could dlaim no
such superiority in the particular of
swift cruisers, and that it was compet-
ent for less powerful maritime nations
availing themselves of the recent in-
vention of torpedoes for the protection
of their coasts and baRrbours to devote
their energies to the fitting out, at coni-
paratively trifiing expense, of a class of
vessels of sufficient armament to inflict
untold injury upon British commerce
and the outlying defenceless portions
of the Empire. It was also unpleas-
antly brought home to them that they
were wholly dependent upon the
American port of San Francisco for
the repairs and refitting of the Pacifie
squadron, and that Esquimault, their
only coaling station on the Pacific,
witbin tlieir own dominions, lay de-
fenceless at the mercy of one of these
adventurous cruisers. Cianadiansawoke
ta the fact that should the Cymbria,
or one of ber sister vessels, elude the
Atlantic squadron, nothing need lin-
der ber, if sufflciently armed, from.
reducing the antiquated fortress of
Quebec, and laying that place and
Montreal under contribution.

A contemplation of the defencelees
:state of Montreal should convey to
Canadians a sense of humiliation ;
what more tempting objective could be
presented to an enterpriaing enemy
having suchi a base of operations as

Albany, and such facilities for trans-
port thither to the frontier 1 What
does a capture of Montreal involve,
but the cutting of the Dominion in
two ; the shutting off of English aid
froni Ontario and the West; the easy
capture of Ottawa and increased.
facilities for the reduction of Quebec 1
The government which was instr-
mental in diverting thelmperial guar-
antee of £ 1,000,000 from. the design of
placing Montreal in a position of se-
curity, to the purposes of the Pacifie
Railway ; which released the B3ritish
Grovernment from their undertaking
to supply Montreal, Quebec, and the
works at Lévis with proper modern
armament; and which, bas saystematic-
ally applied the proceeds of sales of
ordnance lande to, the general pur-
poses of the country, instead of to their
legitimate objects, deserves the sever-
est censure. Tardy steps, it is true,
have been taken to mount nome rifled
ordnance upon the fortifications of
Q uebec, to convert at Montreal, un-
dem the Pallisser system, some of our
old smooth bores, and to eetablish
at Quebec a factory for the manufac-
ture of emaîl arms and ammunition;
but on the whole, in the item of war-
like stores and materiel, what a pover-
ty.stricken aspect dos the country
present 1 Theme bas been as yet next
to no attempt to utilize the invention
of tompedoes in the defence of our
coasts and harbours, or to, organize the
splendid material afforded by our mer-
chant marine, for the protection of our
commerce in case of need. It has been
laid down by competent mulitary au-
thorities, that our ability to maintaifl
naval supmemacy on Lake Ontario iB
indispensable to the safety of the Fro-
vince of Ontario : the shabby treat'
nient in years past of those vemy
efficient bodies of men-the Naval
Brigades--once always available for
manning gunboatis on the Lakes, but
whose services are now lost to the
country through the action of the go"
ernment, taken in connection with the
total absence of any effort at marine'
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,organization, indicate how our rulers
persistently ignore ail advice regard-
ing the defence of the country. In
the militia, the only re-assuringfeature
is the inborn soldierly instincts of the
force, and the persistent faithf ulness
and tenacity with which. it has held
together under circurnstances calcu-
lated to dishearten the most sanguine.
AU Imperial officers who have been
brought into contact with thern have
united in tribute to the intelligence
and soldierly qualities of Canadians.
A review of the management of the
militia by successive administrations,
during the past 20 years, alrnost war-
rants the conclusion that our rulers
disbelieved in the necessity of a force
nt ail, but maintained one out of de-
ference, perchance, te the old world
1'rejudice of the British Government.
Ilow te, spend as littie as possible; te
inake the greatest parade over it, and
accornplish a minimum of results from
the expenditure, seems te have been
their airn. The f unctions of the staff
of an army have been compared te
those perforrned in the human body by
the benes, muscles, nerves, etc., and
a commissariat and supply departrnent
have been likened te the vital princi-
l)le. Pursuing the sirnile, in the total
absence of such organizations, what an
enmbryo is the Canadian militia! L t is
b)Ut calculated te deceive the super-
ficial observer, by the pretentiousness
ef its numbers in propertion te, the
l)OPulation of the country. The militia
do not ignore the fact that the con-
struction of the Pacitic Railway, and
Other vast and important undertak-
'11gs, preclude the pessibility of a large
e6-penditure for their purposes, and
however gloomy the outloek which
thisconcession involves for those who
for Years under every disceuragement,
through. evil report and goed repert,
hoing against hepe that tirne weuld

lfli'g Berne arneliarating influences,
h8Beftuck tothe force, they are prepar-
" struggle cheerfully en, were they

'rce assured that in future the lnilitia
ýýra t hewever small, would be fixed,

net subject frem year te year te the
whim of ministers, and would be ex-
pendedin a manner calculated te se-
cure the best results. The authorities
have all along been I)roceeding on a
wrong principle, the folly of endeav-

iouring te, train 40,000 men on a sum
barely sufficient forl10or 12,000;and,
having regard te the reseurces of the
country, the superiority of a amaîl force
well-drilled and equipped, with capa.

jbilities fur expansion in time of need,
are sufficiently patent: but the bane-
f ul influence of party politice in
this country would seem to, preclude
the convictions, which must be enter-
tained on this subject, being acted
upon. There is something radically
wrong when a hesitation prevails in
applying the knife in cases where a
moribund existence has been for years
dragging on. Losing sight of the in-
telligence of the class of men who enter
the ranks, which enables them te be-
corne efficient, in an exceedingly short
time, the Militia Department has di-
recled all its energies te the slip-shod
training of the men, to the almeat total
neglect of the much more pressing
necessity for a thorough qualification
of staff and regimental officers. Many
an officer, who hbu held a commission
in the force for nearly a score of years,
and ha. becorne utterly wearied of its
endless and purpeseless routine, might

Iwell thus reason: Led te regard the
Field Exercise and the Qneen's Regu-
lations, as the Alpha and Omega of

iprofessional requirement, in ail these
years what particular knowledge of the
profession of a soldier, beyond that of
the niost rudimentary character, have I
acquired 1 What do I know ef outpest
dutyl Do not the vastrides in military
science suggest te me how important
it is that I should learn te control and
manoeuvre my men in the improved
system of attack and defence 1 In view
of the terrible destructivenesa of the
latest arms, should net I know seme-
thing about hasty entrenchments?
What do I know ef the resources of
my own district I Am I capable of
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intelligently reading and of accurately
constructing mape, or amn I verued in
numborlea other matters pertaining
to ' minor tactics 1 '

Should opportunities be afforded
Canadian officers of bocoming familiar
with the many branches of knowledge
required by the advanoe of the times,
opportunities which 1 think would
ho gonerally enibraced, there would
ho no occasion should an Imnperial
force ever be raised in Canada to, fill
any of the positions in the rogiments
composing that force from the ranke
of English officers. The same syMn.
pathy would neyer exist between
the rank-and-flle of a Canadian force,
if officered by Englishmen, howevor
great their qualifications, as would
exiet, were the olicers drawn f rom
the Canadian Militia. Once qualify
your officers and non-commissioned of-
ficers, and there will ho no difficultv
with the men. IIow to do this, in an
inoxponsive way, is the question. Much
has boon written upon the subject
replote with capital suggestions, but
generally impracticable on the score
of expense. The Military Collego at
Kingston will in years to corne supply
a want long experiencod ; the Sohools
of Gunnery at Quebec and. Kingston
are now and have been for years doing
immense practical good, but is not the
neces8ity most pressing that they
should ho at once iniplomented in the
manner often recommended by Lieu-
tenant-General Sir E. Selby Smyth, to
afford to cavalry, engineer, and infan-
try officers and non-commissioned of-
ficors, facilities for a thorough course of
instruction. 1 t cannot ho too strongly
urged that no officer should receive a
commission, or. subsequont promotion,
hofore his qualifications, are care/ully
t -stod. 'By ail means, assuming that
the grant for mititia purposes cannot
ho increa8Pd, lot the force ho reduced
ini numbors; lot an efficient staff, a
b.ystem of commissariat supply and
ambulance, ho organized ; lot facilities
ho sfforded to officers and non-commis-
sioned officers of ail branches, of ac-

quiring the higher attainments, idis-
pensable -to, their keeping pace witb
the times; and above ail, and this can-
not ho pressed with too groat insist-
once, lot divisional and brigade camps
ho the rule, not the exoeption,-not
such as were bld in the past, where we
marched,countermarched, and marched
home again,-where ' pomp and cir-
cumstance' were the groat desiderata;
but practical work-a-day camps, where
both staff and regimental officers
would have opportunities of putting
into practice what they shotuld have
attained some insight into before re-
ceiving their appointments. Failing the
governmient having sufficient deterrni-
nation to make the necessaryreduction
in the force,-a stop which would un-
doubtodly meet with the strongest op-
position from members of Parliament
who can seldom ho accuscd of posses-
sing inuch breadth of view on niilitia
questions, the following idoas have
occurred to nie :I must first dis-
dlaim any wish to holittle tho import-
ance to the country, which the rural
battalions under happier circumstance
might become; they are its backbone
and sinow, and in case of war, upon
them would assuredly fali the great
brunt of flghting. I would sugge
the classification of the active m'-
litia. That portion, prinicipally citY
and town corps, whose opportunities
of aesernbling for drill and of acquiring
the rudiments of training are more
extended, would ho designated as class
A, and ho formed into brigades sud
divisions, with a propor staff compO
mont; the remainder would ho cl$
lb. The latter clama would ho 1)roperly
enrolled, armed, and equippod, but the

Iarrns and equipment would only ho
insued upon occasions of training, t»
whichi I shahl presently refer. One-half
of class A should every year recei«e'
at least 20 days' training, 8 at head
quarters, sud 12 in camps of instruc-
tion, and the offioers and non commfiis'
sioned officers of cham. B should at c&OlP
ho attached to, clama A, for the purp<'e0

of acquiring a practical knuwhedge of
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their diities. That portion of clase
A which did flot in any given year
attend a camp of instruction, should
put in, say 12 days' drill at batta-
lion hea.quarters Every third year,
clams B might be trained, say for 16
days, haîf of the time at company
head quarters, the balance of the
tirne in camps of instruction. The di-
visional and brigade staff of class A
would be available for duty on such
occasions. For the purpose of verify.
ing the rolla in other years, class B
should muster for one day at company
head-quarters, and the men should be
paid for assembling. Rifle practice,
under competent musketry instrue-
tors, should on ail occasions be -en-
couraged and insisted upon for both
classes

It seeme to me that under sucli an
arrangement, without materially in-
Cereasing the present grant, resultis
TInight be obtained which, if not al]
that could be desired, would be a step
ini advance, and would be calculated
tO render the force more contented,
Satisfy the country that good resulta
W*ere attending the expenditure, and
euable the force to enter with greater
c1NOdit into whatever formn of military
Organisation may be ultimately adopt-
ed for the defence of an United British
tmIpire.

lI order that the views of the force
Ou1 Ifany subjects on which they are

'S jsued, to which should be invited
o$0er8 f rom. ail parts of the country,
'lot Of the fossil type interested in per-
P5'tiiting the present regime of stag-
n~ationi, but men whose record bas been
such as to, ensure their bringing to
their deliberations carefully matured

sgetosani ideas abreast of the
tiraes.

li~~~ ~ lýfrcnldnthis paperlshould
. l6 o alue t amatter of great

17teetto ail classes of Canadians.
toco s alyhee 'made
t'Oth costuctonof heCanadian

?IpOfic Itailway - a work evidently

a great tax upon the resources of &
young and sparsely populated country-
-a work, the oompletion of whichi
is at present. more neoessary for lIm-
peril than Dominion interesa, and
Ône whivh many thoughtful men doý
flot hesitate to, declare will and Can-
ada, if unaided, in national bank-
ruptcy. 1 have also touched upon
the defenceless state of the Pacifie-
Coast. It is encouraging to note
how persistently, for the last few
years, Imperial officers, notably C'ap-
tain fJolumb, R.M. A., have urged ul on
the British Government the import-
ance of iEsquimault as acoaling station,
the necessity of forming there an ex-
tensive naval arsenal, with proper
armament, and, mark this ! ho* in-
dispensable it is to have this arsenal
connected with the Atiantic by means-
of the Pacifie IRailway as an Inîperiai
work.

For many a year it will be sufficient
for Canada, I mean the older Pro-
vinces, to, have access to hier fertile
prairie lands, which can be effected at
comparatively trifling expense. Theý
necessity, however, to, the mother
countrv, to have railway communica-
tion with the Pacifie Coast on comn-
mercial and strategic grounds, and
the advantage of easy access for lier
sui-plus population to a country of
agricultural capacity sufficient to
furnish the whole of the food supplv
for which England now greatly de-
pends on foreign countries, point to
the propriety of the British Govern-
ment înaking the completion of this
railway an Imperial undertaking, car-
rying it onward from the Provinee of
Manitoba to theWest, over the Rockv
Mountains to, the shores of the Pcfc

If a UJnited British Empire is ever
to, become a reality, the mother
country must take the initiative in
approaching the question in no niggaud
spirit; and if any colony deserves
liberal treatment at the bande of th&
parent state, it is Canada, whose in-
terests have over and over again been
sacrificed, sometimes te Im perial neces-
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ýsities, but oftener through the crass
ignorance and criminal incapacity of
the B3ritish commissioners, who nego-
tiated treaties which lost to Canada,
amongst other things, territories of
great importanoe,-providing lier, as
they would, with a more extended
Atlantic seaboard. I contend that
as a recompense for past neglect
and indifference, in these particulars,
it would be but justice to Canada, not
:a favour, were the British Government

to complete the construction rif the
Canada PacifiecRail way. Then Canada,
released from a burthen i excess of
lier strength and resources will find,
much sooner than can otherwise be
expected, means to, place lier defences
upon a footing Bo secure that the ex-
pression 'ln pace par'ah*s' will have
an intelligent, and reasuring meaning
to, those domiciled within her wide,
extended, and fertile confines.

SONNET.

BY CHARLES RITCHIE.

O UT of the deep, a servant of deSpair,
A mourner, rose into the gladsome light,

A conqueror over duil and. cheerless care,
And felt new glories in the freer air,
As when the fitful vapours of the niglit,
Moved by the Sun, are potently dispelled;
This liero, of the faithful waiting years

*Was blessed by peace, and ail lis murmurs quelled;
And evil i hini, soft-subdued, rebelled
No longer; for, like maiden who endears
Herseif unto expectant lover sad,
*The calm that ruled hie spirit made him glad,
And lie did fain forget ail sorrows once he liad.

Montreal.
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MODERN CONTROVERSY.

BY MRS. C. R. CORSON, ITHACA, N. Y.

HOW modern controversy, Ies-
simizm arraigned againet optimi-

ism, and vice vers4, reminds one of the
old story of the two knights coming
froni opposite sides upon a statue of
trth-a solitary statue standing in
the mid8t of a fore8t and holding a
ahield of 'which one side was gold and
the other silver. Each insista upon
'vhat he sees before him: ' The ehield
la gold.'-' No, it je silver.' And they
'enter a contest and couch the lances
il, defence of their asseverations.

Reasoners are generally ready to
admit that there are different aides te
a question ; but they are so tenacious
'Of their own sentiments that they do
110t consider it worth their while to
eXamine those aides ; they will not or
ceannot put themrelves in the proper
1airnd-attitude to fairly judge their op-
Porients.

Optimism, pessimism, mieliort8m go
01arguing, judging, deciding from

their own point of view, whilst there
stands truth, representing ail and
'ery1-thing they so vociferously dlaim
~In her behaîf. It would only need to
look at the other aide of the shield to
'agree. jExtremes meet-in the end, no
dOubt ; but as guides to that end, they

«%" iiithr sfe oragreeable leaders.
letîrnorous apprehensivenees cf the

Pesain1 îst, Who sees in every dark cloud
4 destructive storm, s0 harasses the
traveller on the way that he cannot
'eljOY any of its blessinge; the advance
.'of science proves the defeat of religion;

! 2he zîgg movement of civilisation
il downar movement. In hiefear2oz. TXOrality he recommende for a cor-
rtive a new examination of the

IllcrPtures, a sort of 8piritug-geologico

investigation of the Rock of Ages, in
order to determine whether that Rock
which ha& stood the tiercest persecu-
tions, pestilences, wars and famines,
can stand the noîsy beat of the great
waves of modern unbelief.

The optimist, on the other hand, ex-
ulting and butterflying over chasms,
taking no note of the graver incidenta
on the route, fille the mind with false
imagery and leads the traveller into
marshes. The meliorist, a tertium quid,
steps between as a peace-maker and at-
tempts to show how mental serenity
may be reduced to a science, and hap-
pineas manufactured to order ; and ail
three together arrive at nothing better
than at more or less eloquent jouets of
rhetoric.

Unbelief, the struggle for existence,
decline of morality are the great cries at
the present day, and one might think,
hearing with what vehemenoe these
moral excrescences are pointed out as
the dangerous coast against which we
are destined to, corne te wreck, that
these things were the consequence of
our more complex civilisation and had
neyer existed before, whereas tbey are
as old as the world.

What else but a etruggle for exist-
ence was the parting of Abram and
Lot, ' Neither was the land able to
bear them.' * Unhelief bas stood
against faith from. time immemorial.
The great social and political, problems
-iberty, equality, fraternity-which.
puzzle the statesmen of te-day, have
puzzled Draco, Lycurgus, and Solon.
Already three thousand years ago, did
science vex the speculative mmnd of

* Gen. xiii. 6.
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the world with the knotty query :
What creature is that which moves
on four feet in the morning, two
feet at Doonday, and on three to-
wards the going down of the sun 1
([Edipus whilst lie solves the riddle's
literai meaning becomes himself the
victim of its spirituial meaning; the
sphinx throws herseif into the sea only
to, rise with more stony obstinacy on
the sands of the desert, The solution
of the riddle becomes a second riddle.
The query is stili: What is manI
what lis destiny I The intellectual
force of alinost every age has set it-
self to the ungratefultask, and all the
light that has been thrown upon the
subject is the artificial lighit of a mass
of subtie obseurities-burying ita vi-
tality instead of calling it into action.
Instead of man we have a manikin
flexibleand agile and susceptible of the
rnost extraordinary contortions, but
dead-a mere combination of atoms.

Erudition is no doubt necessary for
the collecting of facts, the (listinguish-
ing among thein, and setecting the
more trustworthy sources of learning :
the study of history would be nothing
without it; but erudition is 'not ail-
sufficient. There is no lack of erudite
systems to, better the human race, and
every new day ushers in new and in-
genious methoda to correct evil and
f urther the good ; but where are ihe
results I Theirunproductiveness shows
plainly that they were inapplicable to
human nature; that they are mere
learned productions, drawn from their
authors' moral consciousness, and of
which may be said what was said of
a certain book, namely, that it con-
tained mucli that was true and new,
but that the true was flot new, and
the new flot true. That we have
reached a critical period, a sort of in-
teileetual interregnum, or state of
anarchy of ideas, no one doubts. We
are living in a perfect chaos of conflict-
ing opinions ; but what of it 1 Wliat
is there more than a difficult pas on
our journey'm road.

The anxious moraliat who makes of

morality a thing absolute and not
relative, must necessarily see in the
advance of science o.nd the apparent
retreîit of religion a loas, and lie finds
himself logically compelled to, point to
paganism as an example of religion
being the only safe-guard of maorality.
But even paganisai will not sustain
him throughout, and presents more
than one objection to, lis argument.
The sacred rites of India, for exam ple-are anything but conducive to what
we understand by morality. The
pariah, neglectful of them, and hunt-
e(l (own by the religious community
as the refuse of mankind, lias ofteni
proved hirnself a much more moral
character than the Brahmin who per-
secuted hii. The gay Panathenoe pro-
cessions of Greece were no very mor-al
proceedings; it wus the philosopher
who scorned them that was at that
time tlie truly moral man. The fear
of the gods did not prevent the 01(1
Romans from going after their own
wicked devices, and it was that arn-
mistic *fancy of Numa Ponmpilius,
which intellectual morality brands as
a Nernesis, that after all told best
upon the moral tone of the people.

Spiritualism and astrology have
neyer done any very serious harm. inl
the world, and scar 'cely deserve to, be
made so nîuch of. They are as old as
the world, and have threaded their
Will-o'-the-wisp way, through its suc-
cessive ages, in a wandering sort of
fashion, running along side of civilis-
ation, as it were, in and out its darker
corners, but neyer materially interfer'
ing witli any of its great movements-
Call it an abuse of faith, a gypsY-
faith, impatient of rule and order, and
whi.-h prefers the by-paths of life tO
its main-road ; the open-mky to the
more civilised shelter of a roof.

No, morality il not a fixed qua'
tity ; the New Testament clearîY
teaches that.. The Jews were indubi-
tably the chosen people of God; Yet
is their code of morale not the One'
Christ would have us absolutely centre
in. He points to a higlier one ; or
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-eie what mean the parables of the
pharisee and publican, the young nman
who seeks eternal life 1 He had kept
the commandments from his infancy;
but was it enough 1 No; we are
tauglit that there in a moraiity we
inust disengage ourselves froni, if we
wouid have etemzal l/e ; a moraiity
th at was meant oniy for a stepping
ýStone -that occtit corner-stone which
the builders rejected, and which is be-
corne the head of the corner. And
#vhosoever shahl fali on ihbis sione 8hail be
brokeii: but on wlomsoever itshJaUfall,
il will grind leim to potwder.*

it is froni the bonds of this, 830 to
Say, ieading-string moraiity that sci-
ence is gradually liberating us; and it is
towards this grandi einancipation that
the whole strean of humanity is tend-
iiig. That ourtimeisone of rnuch doubt
and littie faith is not to ho wondered
-at. We are literaily submerged by a

uIssU of philosophical writings, the
Otdly practical resuits of which seem1
Ilothing more than to undo eaeh other.
N0 sooner has onelearned work gained
40rae grotind when another appears,
W*ith îiewer proofs, upsetting the
fOrnjer..a succession of brilliant repu-
~ttion which more or less attain their
end as they more or bass succeed in
t>roving their predecessors in fault, or
'I' flattering the scientific tendency of
tiie age. That ail this may ho Iargely
'ttributed to, the love of novelty no
"fl'prejudiced mind wiIl deny.

irhe course of erudition may ho said
tO flow classically pure down to the six-
tf3erth century. Saint. Thonas, Dante,

PtacBoccaccio, were ai text-
81ýarchers Froni Italy it passesover in-
to erance, Gerniany, and England, and
Coî)raes at laut to, a certain stand-still;
th' classies are ahl publisheci, coni-
'1entd, explained'; there remains no-

thi1g o e dnebut tb accept therin

t'yeGerxany wants new fields of la-
of Ge* There opens a sixteenth century

OfGrDkan erudition with a Wol¶, a

Matt. xxi. 4t.

Niehuhr, an Ottfried Müllber, for lead-
ers, and behoid a hoat of philosophical
writings appear in France and Eng-
land which gatber so0 thickiy around
the great fountains of early iearning
as to form a new power, usurping the
old. Like Master Hugues of Saxe-
Gotha'. incomprehensible fugues, they
spread their intricate cobweb-composi-
tions over ail the ' glt moulding and
graining' of the original temple.

Systeni no doubt in a necossary ele-
ment ini study. System means order;
but amongst the nuruber of systeme in
our day, there are those that are fou nd-
ed on minor virtues--on the love of
novelty, on erudition, eloquence, or
elegance of style; and it is they that
make confusion. The searcher after
truth will neither seek noveity nor
a void it ; he accepta it when it presents
itself. Much of the philosophic litera-
ture, of the present day, in its endeav-
ours at new discoveries, only covers up
what bas already been discovered. We
have the adjective velate, but, in juxta-
position to, Jevelation we should also,
have the noun velalion, IBO much of
modern controversy succeeding oniy in
splendidly draping the formner with
hangings impenetrable to light.

Fortunately the great truth-Chris-
tianity and its sign, planted as it were
in the centre of time, and symbolizing
the mystery of sacrifice---sacrifice past,
present and future, objective and sub-
jective, though it may be darkened
cannot ho impaired. Ail this anti-
Christian warfare, ahl these desperate
assaulte on faith, instead of invalidet-
ing Christianity, only serve to, set iLs
supernatural essence more in liglit ;
for, despite ail their philosophie anta-
gonisrn, the Christian doctrine not only
holds good, but spreads its truth in
every direction. If we may j udge the
tree by iLs fruit, we have no cause te
despair; for nover were the fruits of
Christianity more wholesoine and more
abundant; nover was the idea of hunian
brotherhood botter realized.

Those, who, in the view of the grow-
ing intellectuality of the times, are in
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fears for religion, and advocate science
as a substitute, eau scarcely have had
an experimental idea of religion. The
expression to experwence religion rnay
provoke a srnile; it has become strange-
ly trite of late, not te say ludicrous,
and no wonder when we think of some
of the mechanical niethods employed
in certain quartera to bring that ex-
perience about; but it is nevertheless
the only one that justly defines the
situation. One muBt have experienced
religion to know what it is. Hie only
who has had his religious sensibilities
<luly aroused will understand how im-
possible it is for science to take its
place. Religion la not a human insti-
tution, a thing subjeet to the vacilla-
tions of intelligence, te new inventions
or new theories ; it has its root in the
heart. If the ground-work of our be-
ing were.reason, science miglit suffice ;
but the soul anchors in sentiment, flot
in reason. Science, the decomposer
and analyst, limited to the visible and
p)alpable, la only one means to an end,
and faith lu its synthetie action to-
wards the invisible and infinite is an-
other. The two are quite distinct forces,
and have different sources; they inay
be frienda or fees, but from the very
nature of their essence they muet re-
main the two opposite poles they are.
Lu the course of their growth it is to
be hoped that their branches will meet
and arbour the globe ever, but at their
l)resent height they are too far apart
and stand defiant, or rather appear to
stand defiant.

Their respective functions have per-
haps neyer been nmor-e clearly set forth
than in Mr. Hen-y James', sr., Sub-
stance and Shadow, or Mforality and Re-
ligion in ihieir Relation Io Life. The
author shows coriclusively how science,
emancipating the race by making it
gradually the conqueror of nature,
bringa it eventually to its destlned end
-amely, a state of 'philosophie sani-
ty or complete fellowship with God'
1 If religion,' he says, 'las bound te un-
dergo, the slow sepulture of science,
with no hope of any subsequeut resur-

rection lu living or glorified form : if,
lu other words, science coustitutes the
perfeeted form. of the mind, the full
measure of its expansibiity, I, for one
at least, have ne hesitation lu saying
that it would have been better for the
race te have remained te this day lu its
cradle, hearkening te the inspiration
of ualad and dryad, of sea-nymph aud
of faun, than te have corne eut of it
onlv te find ita endless spiritual cap-
acities, its capacities of spontaneous
action, hopelessly stranded upon these
barren rocks of science, ruthlessly ini-
prisoned iu her lifelesa laws or general-
izations.'

The Italians, who bring into al)
things a certain substautial, exactness,
bring the saine inte their methods of
thought. They have two terms for
Christianity: Cristianesimo and Cris-
tianilà. By Cristiantesirno they mean
doctrine, faith, religion, revelation,
divine institution ; by Cri stiaîiitàt
the generality of men that follow lu
the track of that institution, uamnely,
what la commonly meant by Chriâtians.
The Cristianesimo la net progressive,
because it la complete lu ltself ; a cern-
plete revelatien, net derived from anY
other, or attached te auy other, but
self -subsisting and implying a duratioli
equal te that of the human race. But
the Cristù-n ilà eau and dees progressa;
now outwardly, lu extending te new
territories and gaiuiug new people;
new inwardly in advancing in Christiani
virtues, or lu destroying unchristiafl
institutions, sucli as slavery ; lu short,
the Cristianesimo does net itself pro-
gress, but causes the <ristianità tO
progreas.

Auy eaýrnest student of history--
profane or sacred-cannot fail te see,
lu observing the course of eveuts, thab
the teachings of the Divine Master
produced wheat or tares, accordiug t'
the ground inte which. they fell-herep
mere eeelesiasticism ; there, true pietY;
c-61 violence lu eue place, sublimne
pi4y lu another. The Word mIade
fi ejh, and its symbolic aigu have th'e
same significance now as they hlld
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eighteen hundred and more years ago,
and will have the samne forever more.

That at the present juncture of
tbings the philanthropist eliould be
Sitaggered and question their drift ie
flot to be wondered at. Humanity
neyer presented a more problematie
amnalgamnation of crimes and virtues,
Of great interesa and petty ambitions.
Since the fait of ancient civilisation,
great changes have taken place in the
'flachinery of Bociety. The healthy
balance of mind and body of the
earlier races, the resuit of out-door
life and gymnastics, lias disappeared.
M~ian lias become nervouely sensitive
and over-critical. Vague longings
Carry him beyond the limite of the
attajinable. lie wants more than lie
can digest. Hie approaches the mo-
n'feut when lie will lose hie balance if
lie does not reverse hbis stepe. The
history of the human race, as well as
that of literature, teaches us how
ntions and letters recover their
el1ilibrium; thev turn into opposite
ýhrections. We'find, moreover, that
lui this zig-zag movement, in this con-
tlQuioii 5 equilibration, they reacli ever
bigher planes. lIn view of these facts,
't iiiay flot- be over-pree unptuous to
P.iOdict in the coming change a revul-
81Orl in favour of the Church.

.The question that niay here arise
l:Will the sanie forces that have

h'rekt>fore sustained the Churcli stili
eRveilas civilisation not impaired

thern ?
lit i5 certain that mn, since bis

eretion had always to have hie reli-
Ato aproportioned to bis intelligence.
to aIl tumes the feticli or sanctifica-
t OT f. palpable objects had to be

raade ancillary to bis moral develop-
14ent. Even at this late day certain bo-
PC3Lities il, Italy, Brittany, .and Ireland,
are *i

ifu rne sort idolatrous. Religion,
l'lgion at al, ehould meet ail bu-

!au Weants. The ad vanced Protestant-
1 4of Sehlejermacher and Bunsen

!"l, become the religion of the m'ore
telient Portion of niankind, and

Perliape, draw withmn ite ranks
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the wandering deistic tribes of the
Voltaire and Roueseau schools; but
it is a philosophical religion, and ca»
reacli only a certain portion of tlre
people. The ' weak things' of this
world would starve under it. Weý
can no more dispense with Roman
Catholiciani tban we can dispense witli
mother's milk for babes. That it will
have to adapt itself to the exigenciea
of tbe time there is no doubt. It
will have to abandon ite ancient
furniture, its Alexandrine trappings,
and feudal incumbrances. lit need
not throw tbemn away; tbey can be
stowed in the ship's bold, and from,
engines once become ballast now.
OnIy thus will the Churcli retain lier-
ancient riglits and hold on liumanitv.

The advocates of progress may say
what they wiIl: nature in ail ber
changes and transformations remains,
in Bomne respects materially the sanie.
As in the days of the ancientEgyptians,
s0 in ours: the statue of lIsis miust re-
main veiled. Our sense of vision is
growing stronger with every age, and
we are undoubtedly travelling sun-
ward; but before our eyes can bear
the fuit glory of the beavenly Orb, we
may have to, travel througli many
ages yet. We think we can bear,
mucli, but wbenever a fuller light is
let on, we wince and are dazed.

lit is a prevalent idea among the ad-
vocates of progress that Catholicieni is
inert and incapable of nioving along
with the great current of mîodern
thouglit, but this is a nietake. The&
careful observer, who will take the
pains to inveetigate the matter, will
find that its slow movenients are,
pregnant with action.

There are, at the present day,
among the higli clergv of litaly, even.
among the -Cardinals, a large nnmber
of ripe scholars and liberal minds.
Luigi Tosti is one of theni. Tosti is a
Bcnedictine Monk of Monte Claeino,
and an enlightened and energetie
worker in the fields of bis Churcli.

The ctergy of litaly enjoy far
greater freedomn than the clergy of
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France. In France the priesthoed je 1
subject te a severe administrative dis-
eilie. ' My clergy je like a regi-
ment,' eaid Cardinal Boiinechose in
the Senate, during the Session of 1865,
4 when it has orders8 te march it
marches.' But in Italy, certain ec-
.clesiastics have a sort of haif inde-
pendent position. Tosti, for example,
lives in hie cloister as independently
as a Profes 'ser of Oxford in hie college.
Hie can travel, read, think, print what
he likes. M. Taine repre8ents him
as a man of profotind scholarship,
fond of epeculative study, acquainted
with :modern philosophy and the new
-exegesie, a distinguighed hitrian-
ini short one ef the generous and broad
mmnds of the time. Hie aim is, te
bring the Churcli inte unison with sci-
,ence. Whilst he allows the latter all
her analytical riglits and preregatives,
lie dlaims that faitb, in its alto ainte-
tiice, spontaneously and without ana-
lysis or reaeening, arrives at a perfect
understanding of God firet and Christ
next. Hie maintains that it is this,
generous and passionate faith by
which we embrace beauty, goedness
and truth in themeelves and at their
ýsource, which ils alone capable te, unite
men into a fraternal community, and
incite them te noble deede, te self-
sacrifice and devotion. This fraternal
.-,ommunity, he says, is the Catholic
Church, which, whilst it holde the
gospel-doctrine immutable, muet, and
will, accommedate herseif te the
,changes of seciety, and it can the bet-
ter (Io that as it centaine within iteelf
an inexhaustible variety of forme.

And the Church ie, in fact, under-
going new juet such a transformation.
Any one watching its moveinents at-
ventively can see how it je gradually
tending tewards ecientific pregrese.

Nom je science superbly holding back,
as one miglbt suppese frem, the atti-
tuide of seme of its prouder advocates.
There ils a bend on hem part tee, and a
d ecided one. The leaders of knew-
ledge, epeculative and positive, feel
darkly, in the midst ef the mass of

accumulated learàing they lie smo-
thered under, for that rnû8ing link
that should hold them. connected with
the God of the Universe. Their great
rallyirig cry, erpmrernce,hau not se deaf -
ened their affections that they cannot
hear the heart's whispers; and these
whispers reach further than they are
willing to, acknowledge. The super-
rnatural bas hold of tliem if they have
ne hold of it. It is but a short time
ago that we heard M. Renan himself
acknowledge the supernatural (for
who admits spirituality admits the
supernatural). Speaking in. one of
hie lectures of sacrifice among the an-
cient Jews as a means of atonen'ent,
he said that the heathen nations sur-
rounding them made sacrifices aise,
but that these nations were destined
te, perieh, lacking the spiritual 11f. of
the Jewish coeifiology ; they had ne
prop1 ets-dîvinely in8pired teachers.
Did the learned Professr suspect howr
the whole of lis lecture gave cause
gagnte to the Gospels 1

No ; Christianity has nothing te
fear from science, notwithstanding out-
ward appearances. True, the*firetieby
far the meet fiourishing; it has con-
quered for it.self field and tewn, whilst
the Holy See goes a-begging. The
iProtestant Church in France je frnan-
cially in a very critical way ; its min-
leters have increased, but their sala-
ries are being reduced te a mere
pittance. The Ferry-laws have made
terrible havoc with the time.honoured
authority the Catholic clergy had
heretofore enjoyed in echool and Col-
lege. The courteous reverenoe with'
which the prieste had alwaye been nlet
in street and hall ie set aside, noe
thinike now of lifting the bat te, hil"
because he je a priest; lie ie a ni&1
like any other ; but 'what je refuBed
te, bis persenality is net therefe"O
refused te the essence of bis Cal"'
ing. Ail this, means nothing w0foo
than the graduai ernancipation of. the
human race. We are leaving the nulr
sery, where fer centuries our isil
tive conscioueusurreunded 1)1
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images of affection and tenderness
developed into feelings of religious
awe, respect anîd love, the same as a
child entertains for his parent, and we
are emerging, or have emerged into
scientific consciousness. It is, as Mr.
James says, ' the difference between
the child and youth, between diffi-
dlence and self-confidence'

The consequences are obvious ; the
mind, intoxicated by the new wine of
knowledge, becomes confirmed in al
Tfannerof pride and self-assertion, loses
its innocence and hardens into, senti-ruents of unhesitating, and noisy inde-
Pendence. 0f ten famished froni feed-
ing on liusks, it reaches such a state of
initellectual misery, that unless it
remenibers the Fatber's Huse and its
abundance of bread, and looking into
itself, resolves returning home, it has
110 other alternative than suicide, or a
life of sullen despondency.

Viewed from this point, Father
Tosti's alto sintei'ico would seem the
8afest route of the two.

Yet, need we Science and its brave
Pionieers. The Church scarcely realizes
as yet the excellence of their services.
-[Ieligion,' hid under the different veat-
'nents it had to, clothe itself in for the
better comprehension of the various
genritons of men, meets in science

the earnest and diligent inquirer that
would fain possess her in ber naked
truth. Hie cannot trust her-being a
thing divine-lie can only disrobe lier;
and the more he disrobes her, the
better shall we see and appreciate lier
real loveliness.

The phulanthropist who, with Hume
and lis followers, objecta to, the general
administration of the world, and would
fain do away with calamities and dis-
comforts, forgets altogether that the
whole spiritual, moral and physical
machinery of the universe pivots on
the law of contraries. How could we
have light without darkness î How
could good exist without evil, strength
without weakness, beauty without
ugliness, riches without poverty ? Hie
is but a poor philosopher who makes
riches and health, or any of the goods
of this world the only end of creation;
or who imagines that ilîs do not bring
with them their compensations, or the
favo?,rs of fortune their antagonisms.

So that, without being absolutely a
,Mark Tapley, one miglit still take com-
fort, even whilst admitting that there
are such th ings as earthquakes, plagues,
famines, unbelief, natural selection,
etc. Lt needs but the looking at the
other aide of the sliield.

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.

QUNSHINE plays on the hilîside steep,
kO r kisses the daisied meadow,

Leaving the forest and waters deep,
To quiet shadow.

When we pa~ss thro' this life, this lif'e below,
When we ind no flowery meadow,

Shahl we wait and wait for the sun's briglit glow,
Or reet in shadow ?
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WHOSE WIFE WAS SHE 1

BY SANE HOLM.

1I.

T H1E whole year had dropped out of
J~lier menxory; part of bier brai was

:still diseased. No human toucli could l
venture to deal with it witliout the

x'isk of the most terrible consequences.
Dr. Fearing's face grew day by day

more and more an xious ; lie was baf-
lied ; lie was af raid. He consulted
the most eminent physicians whvli ad

had experience in diseases of the brain.
They ail counselled patience, and ad-
vised agaist any attempt to basten
her recolleetions upon any p)oint; tbey
ail had known similar cases, but rAver
one so sharply defined or so painful as
this. Stili they were unanimous in
advising that nothing should lie said to

ý.startle bier ; that ail must be trusted
to time.

Through these terrible days George
Ware was braver than any one else.
luis faitli in the absoluteness of bis
lîold on Annie was too great to be dis-

turbed. He was by nature as patient
as lie was resolute. H1e bad not wooed
bis wife for eigbiteen years to lose lier
ii0w in any way except by deatb, lie
thouglit. H1e comforted us ail.

' Do be brave, sweet mother of A n-

nie,' lie used to say to my poor Aunt
Ann; ' ail will lie well. It is notbing
to me to wait another year, after hav-
ing waited ail these. It is not even

bard for me to go without seeing lier,
if that is best.'

Nevertheless, his face grew tbin and
bis eye heavy and lis formi bent, as

week after week passed, and lie came

daily to the bouse, only to lie told the
same weary thing, that Annie had not
asked for him. The physicians had
;said that it would be better that she

should not see bimi uîitil she had of
lier own accord xnentioned bis name.
Hex' nerves were still in sucli a state
that any surprise threw hier into palpi-
tation and alarmn wbich did not pass
off for bours. No hurnan being could
tell how great maiglit be the sbock of
seeing his face; bow much it miglit re-
cali to lier ; and whetlier, if it recalled
ail, she could bear it. iFrom. the out-
set George believed the pbysicians
were wroing in this; but lie dared not
urge bis instinct against their know-
ledge; and lie was patient of nature,
and so the days went on, on, on ; and
tbere was no change except that Anmie
grew steadily hetter and our hearts
grew steadily sieker and sicker until
we almost looked back with longing
on the days when we feared she would
die. And yet in every respect, ex-
cept the nemory of lier lover, Annie
was the same as before. The closest
scrutiny could discover no other change
in ber, except perbaps that she seemed
even gayer than she used to seem, and
a shade less tender, but tbis also, was
as sbe liad been before sbe had pro-
miised to be Ceorge Ware's wife.

One morning G'eorge brought me a

small bunch (À lovely wild things frou'
the pine woods, Tiarella leaves just

tipped with claret colour by the earlY
frosts, sprays of Linnea, two or three
tiny white inaiden's liair ferns, ail tied

by a knot of partridge-berry vinles
thick-set with scarlet bernies.

' Give these to Annie for me) 'Wl
1

you, dear H elen' lihe said, 1 and ob-

serve very carefully bow she is affeCtad
by them.' s00

1 remember that it was jut<e
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-year ago that day that he had asked
lier to be hie wife, and 1 trembled to,
think of what hidden meanings 1 miglit
be messenger of ini carrying lier this
isilent token. But I too feit, as George
did, that she was drifting fartîjer and
farther away from. the memories we
desired she should regain ; and that no
1)hysician's knowledge could be so true
as love's instinct; and 1 asked no
eounsel of any one, but went swif tly to
Annie witli the leaves in my hand.

'O you darling ! How l)erfectly
iovely,' she exclaimed witli a laugli of
of delight. ' W y these must have
corne from George's woods 1 Have you
been up tbereV

' No , dear,' 1 sai de 'George bro ught
themi for you, tliis morning.'

'Oh, the good darling!V she ex-
elaimed. ' Is it decided about bis going
to India? '

I could not repress a littie cry of
anguiish and terror. A year before,
there liad been a p)lan for his gomng out
to india on a mercantile venture,
Which promised great profit. It had
been given up, partly because bis mo-
ther felt that she could not live with-
Olit hiim, partly because lie felt that he
CoXuld flot longer live without Annie.

' What is it, dear 1' she said, in her
softest, most sympathizing voice, with
~littie flush of alarm on her pale cheek;
'Whbat hurt you 1 are you iii i Oh', my

Poorifelen, you are ail worn out with
niirsing me. I will nurse you pre-

r ' Only a littie twinge of 'iy old neu-
ra1,ia, dear,' 1 said faintly; ' these

8autumvn winds are setting it at work
again.ý

8he looked anxiously at me for a
fe11Seconds, and then began to, untie,

the blincli of leaves, and spread out
th' long vines on the bed.

coh,, if I only had some moss,' she
said.

I"a'tth re-osan ruhlier rantothe gho eanldrougli
n08eS from the rocks in the fernery.

SefIlled a saucer with them, plitting
'the Tiarelia leaves ail round the rim,

and winding the Linnea vines in and
out as they grow in the woods. Then
she leaned back on lier pillows and
began breaking the partridge-berry
vines into short bits, eacli witli a
scarlet l)erry on it. These she set up-
riglit in the moss, clianging and re-ar-
ranging themi so often that I wondered
wliat could lie lier purpose, and leaned
forward to see.

'No, no,' she said l)layfully, pushing
me back, ' not till it is done.'

Presently sh e said, ' Now look!
1 looked and saw a perfect, beauti-

fully fornied G made by the scarlet
bernies on tlie green moss.

' There,' she said, ' l'Il send that
back to George, to show him that I
have found him in the bernies ; or, no",
she added, 1 we'l keep it till he cornes
to see me. The doctor said 1 could be
carried down-stairs to-morrow, and
then I shall begin to Ilreceive,"' and
she laughied a gay littie laugli, and sank
badk tired.

That moment stands out in my me-
mory as the saddest, hardest one of ail.
I think, at that moment, hope died in
my beart.

When I told George of this, and
showed him the saucer of nioss-for
she had ordered it to lie set on the
drawing-room table, saying, ' It is too
pretty to stay up here with bottles
and invalids,'-he buried lis face in
bis hands for many minutes. Wlien
lie lifted it, lie looked mie steadily in
the eye, and said,-

' She lias utterly forgotten this whole
year. But I wiIl win lier agrain.'

Then lie knelt down and kissed
every little leaf and berry whicli lier
liands liad touched, and went away
witliout speaking another word.

It was decided after this that it
could do no harm for him. to, sea lier.
Indeed, lie 110w demanded it. Hie re-
solution was taken.

'You need flot fear,' lie said to Dr.
Fearing, ' that I shahl agitate lier by
approaching lier as if she were my
own. She is flot my own. But she
wilh lie.'
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We ail sat with trembling hands
and beating hearts as the hour ap-
proached at which we knew the ex-
periment was to, be made.

Annie had been carried down-stairs,
and laid upon a lounge in the western
bay-windowof thelibrary. The lounge
was covered witb dark green damask.
Old CaSsar had s0 irnplored to be
allowed to, carry lier down, that Annie
had insisted that he should be grati-
fied; and she went down as she had
so often done in her childbood, with
her soft white face lying close to lis
shining black one.

As lie put lier down, in her rose-
coloured wrapper, on tlie dark-green
damask, lie knelt before lier and burst
out in spite of himself, into a sort of
wild chant of thanksgiving ; but as we
entered the doorliesprang up asliamed,
and, turning to, Aunt Ann, said: ' Beg
pardon, missis, but this rose yere was
too mucli pink rose for old Cvesar!1'

It was 'too mucli pink rose' for
any human eyes to, see unmoved. We
ail cried: and Annie herseif shed a
few tears, but finally lielped us ahl b
saying, gayly,-

' You'il make me iii again if you
ail go on like this. 1 liate people that
cry. 7

No stranger's eye would have de-
tected the thousandth part of a sec-
ond's pause which. George Ware's feet
muade on the tlie tbreshold of that room
when lis eyes first saw Annie. Be.
fore tlie second liad ended, lie was
simply the eager, glad, affectionate
cousin, and had taken calml1y and
lovingly tlie child's kiss whicli Annie
gave liim as slie had given it every
day of lier life.

We could not speak. My uncle
tried to read bis newspaper ; rny
aunt's hands shook in their pretence
of sewing; I threw nhyself on the
floor at the foot of Annie's lounge and
hid my face in its cushions.

But George Ware's brave voici,
went steadily on. Annie's sweet
glad tones, weak and low, but stili
aweeter than any other tones I ever

lieard, chimed in and out like fairy
beils froin upper air. More tlian an
liour passed. I do not know one word
that we said.

Tlien George rose, saying : II must
not tire you, little Annie, 80 I arn
going now.'

' Wi]l you corne again to-morrowl
she asked, as simply as a little clild.

' Yes, dear, if youi are not the worse
for this,' lie replied, and kissed her
forehead and walked very quickly
away without looking back. I fol-
lowed hilm instantly into the hll, for
I lad seen that in lis face which liad
made me fear that, strong man as lie
was, lie would fall. I found him sit-
ting, on the lowest step of the stair-
case, just outside tbe door.

' My God, Helen,' lie gasped, ' it
isn't only tliis last year she lias for-
gotten. She lias gone back five years.'

' Oh no, dear George,' I said ; 'you
are mistaken. She rernembers every-
thing up to a year ago. You know
slie remembered about your going to,
India.'

' That is nothing,' lie said irnpa-
tiently. ' You can't any of you see
wbat 1 mean, 1 suppose. But I tell
you she has forgotten five years of me.
Slue is to, me just as she was when shel
was fourteen. Do you think I don't,
know the face and voice and touch of
oach day of my darling's life i oh, my
God !my God ! 'and lie sank dowzi
on the stair again in a silence whidli
was worse than groans. I ef t huil
there andw~ent back to, Annie.

' How old Cousin George looks,' she
was saying, as I entered the room.;
'I1 didn't remember tliat lie was 80I

old. Wby, lie looks as old as you do,
sweec papa. But then,' reflectivelY,
Cafter ail, lie is pretty old. Hie 1is

fifteen years older than I am-and 1l
arn nineteen : thirty-four 1 that is old,
18 it not papal ' said slie, hlf petuW
lantly. &Wliy don't you speak, anY
of you l'

' You are getting too, tired, my dar-
ling,' said ber father, ' and now I shall
carry you up-stairs'
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After Annie was asleep, my Aunt
Ann anti I sat for bours in the iibrary,
ýgoing over and over and over, with
'weary bopelessness, ail lier words and
looks, anti trying to comfort each
Otlier. 1 tbink eacli knew the utter
despair of the otber's lieart.

From this time George came and
went witli ahl bis old familiarity :not
a day passed wîthout bis seeing An-
-nie, and planning something for ber
amusement or pleasure. Not a day
passed witliout ber sliowing in many
-ways that be made a large part of ber
life, was really a central interest in it.
-Even to us wlio knew the sad trutli,
andl wlio looketi on with intentness
«anti anxiety hardly less than those
With which we bati watcheti ber sick-
lied 'veeks before-even to us it seem-
let many times as if al] must lie riglit.
NO stranger but woulti believe tbem
loyers ; not a servant i tlie bouse
cireameti but that Miss Annie was
Stili looking forward to ber wedding.
They bat ail been forbidden to ailute
to it, but tliey supposeti it was only
01n account of lier weakness anti ex-
citaliulity.

]But every day the sliadow teepeneti
On, George -Ware's face. I couid see,
thouigh lie woult not admit it, that
the same tespair tbat fillet my soul
l'las settiing tiown upon bis. Dr. Fear-

il too, wlio came anti spent long
evnnswith us, anti cautiously

Wa1tcheti Annie's every tone anti look,
'grew more anti more uneasy. Dr.--,
0zie of the most distinguisheti physi-
Cia-ns of thie insane, in tbe country,

&5invitet to speuti a few days in the
hous8e. He was presented to Annie
% a7a oit frienti of lier fatlier's, anti
wonr at once ber wbole confidence anti
regard. For four days lie studied lier
'ese, anti frankly owneti himself baffled,
anrd unable to suggest any measure
'eý Pt the patient waiting wbich was

klinus aIl.
T0 tell this frail anti excitablegirl,

'*bli0 lad more than once fainteti at a
Slidden ]'Oise, tliat this man wbom se

r1ded oniy as ber loving cousin hati
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been lier promiseti hushanti-anti that
having been within two weeks of lier
wetiding-day, she bad now utterly for-
gotten it, anti ail connecteti with it-
this woul(l be too fearful a risk. It
iniglit depriveher forever of lier reason.

Otherwise, she seemed in every
respect, even in the smallest particular,
berseif. She recollecteti her music,
lier studies, lier friends. She was
anxious to, resume ber olti life at al
points. Every day she made allusions
to 01(1 plans or incidents. She had
forgotten absolutely nothiîig excepting
the loverbooti of lier lover. Every

Iday she grew stronger, and became
more and more beautiful. There was
a sligbt undercurrent of arch mis-
chievousness anti haif petulance wbich.
slie had neyer had before, and which,
added to lier sweet sympatbetic man-
ner, matie lier iîîdescribably cliarming.
As she grew stronger she frollicketi
with every buman being, anti every
living thing. When the spring first
openeti and sbe could be out of doors,
she seemed more like a divine mix-
ture of Ariel anti Puck than like a
mortal maiden.

1 founi lier one day lying at full
iength on the thresliold of the green-
house. Twenty great azaleas were in
full bloom on the slielves -white,
pink, crimson. Shie had gatliered
liandfuls of the fallen blossoms, and
was making ber grey kitten, which,
was as intelligent and as well trained
as a dog, jump into the air to catch
tbem as she tossed them up. 1 sat
down on the grass outside and watched
lier silently.

' Oh, you sober old Helen,', she
said, 1 you'I1 be an owl for a tbousand
years after you due! Why can't you
caper a littie? IYou don't know how
nice it is.'

Just then George came siowly
walking down the garden patli, bis
bantis claspeti behind him, bis heati
lient forward, and bis eyes fixed on
the ground.

He titi not see us. Annie ex-
claimed, -
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' There's Cousin George, too! Look
at hlm!1 Wouldn't you think he had
just heard he was to be executed at
twelve to-day! 1I don't see wbat ails
everybody. '

'George, George,' she calied, 'corne
here. For how xnany years are you
sentenced, dear, and how could you
have been so silly as to be found out?'
And then she burst into a peal of the
most delicious laugliter at lis lie-
wildered look.

'1 don't know, dar]ing, for how
many years 1 arn sentenced. We
none of us know,' he said, in a toue
which was sadder than lie meant it
sliould lie, and sobered ber loving
heart instantly. She sprang to lier
feet, and threw both lier arma around
bis riglit arm, a pretty trick she had
kept from ber babyhood, and said,-

Oh you dear, good darling, does
anything really trouble you ? H-ow
heartless 1 arn. But you don't know
how it feels to have been so awfully
iii, and then to get well again. It
makes one feel ail body and no soul;
but 1 have soul enougli to love you all
dearly, you know I bave; and I won't
have you troubled; tell me what it is
this minute;' and she looked at him
witli tears in ber eyes.

One wonders often if there be any
litait to human endurance. If there
be, who can say be lias reaclied it 1
Eacli year we ind that the thing
whicli we thouglit had taken our last
strengtli, bas left us witli strengtli
enougli to bear a liarder thing. It
seerned so with such scenes as this, lu
those sunny spring days when Annie
Ware first went ont into life again.
Badli day I said, ' There can neyer be
another moment quite so hard to meet
as this!1' and the uext day there came
a moment whicli made me forget the
one whicli had gone before.

It was an ili fortune which just at
this time made it imnperatively neces-
sary for George to go to the West for
three mouths. lie ltad no choice. His
mother's wliole property was at stake.
No one but lie could save it ; it was

not certain that lie could. His last
words to me were, -

'I1 trust more in you, Helen, than
in any other human being. Keep my
name coustantly ln her thought; write
me everything whicli you would tell
me if I were liere.'

It had become necessary now to tell
the sad story of the result of Annie's
illness to, ail those f riends wlio would
lie likely to, speak to lier of lier mar-
riage. The whole town knew wliat
sbadow rested on our hearts : and yet,-
as week after week weut by, and the
gay, sweet, winning, beautiful girl
moved abouit aniong people again in
ber old way, people began to say more
aud more that it was, after all, verv
fooliali fur Aunie Ware's frieuda to Le
so distressed about ber; strangerthings
had happened ; she was evidently a
perfectly well woman ; and as for the
marriage, tliey had neyer liked the
match-George Ware was too old and
too grave for ber: and, besides, he wa s
lier second cousin.

Oh, the torture of tlie ' ante-mor-
tems' of beloved ones, at which we are
ail forced to assist!

Yet it could not lie wondered at,
that in this case the wliole heart of
the community was alive witli interest

Anni Wae'ssweet face had been

kuown and loved in every bouse ifl
our villagye. Uier father was tlie richest,
most influential man in the countyV,
and the most benevolent. Many a miai'
and woman liad kissed Henry Ware'5 F
baby in lier littie waggon, for the sake
of Hlenry Ware's good deeds to, theili
or theirs. Aud while Mrs. Ware liad
al way s repelled persons bylierliaugb tY
reticence, Annie, from the first daY
slie could speak until now, bad 'WOIl
ail hearts by lier sunuy, open, symPa-
thisinc, nature. No wonder that DO'w,
wben tbey saw ber again fresli, g14d
beautiful, and looking stronger and inl
better healtli than she liad ever doue,
tliey said we were wrong, that Annhle
and Nature were riglit, and that ail,
would be well!1
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This spring there came to our town
a family of wealth and position who
had for many years lived in Europe,
and who had now returned to make
America their home. They had taken
a furnished house for a year, to make
trial of our air, and also, perhaps, of
the society, although. rumour, with the
tisual jealousy, said that the Neals did
flot desire any intirnacy with their
neighbours. The grounds of the house
whichthey had hired joined rny uticle's,
and my Aunt Ann, usually averse to
making new acquaintances, had calle(l
upon them. at once, and had welcomed
them most warmly to the house. The
family consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
and two sons, Arthur and Edward.
They were people of culture, and of
wide experience ; but they were not
of fine organization nor of the highest
breeding; and it will ever remain a
llystery to me that there should have
Beemed to, be, from, the outset, an es-
pecial bond of intimacy between them
and my uncle and aunt. I think it
M'as partly the sense of relief with,
Whieh they welcomed a new interest
-a littie break in the rnonotony of
anixiety which had been for 80 many
Inonths corroding their very lives.

Almost before I knew that the
Neals were accepted as familiar
friends, I was startled one morning,
Wehile were at breakfast, by the ap-
pearance of Annie on her pony, look-
lflg in at our dining-room. window.
Shle had a pretty way of riding up
flOiselessly on the green grass, and
1naking her pony, which was tame as
a Newfoundland dog, mount the atone
steps, and tap with bis nose on the
Panes of the long glass door tili we
Openied it.

1 neyer saw her s0 angelically
beautiful as she was this morning.
lier cheeks were flushed and her dark

bheeyes sparkled like gems in the
8un. Presently she said, hesitating a

'Iedward Neal is at the gate ; rnay
lbring him in I told him hemright

corne , but he said it was too like

burglary ; 'and she cantered off again
without waiting to hear my mothcr's
permission.

Ail that morning Annie Ware and
Edward Neal sat with me on our
piazza. I looked and listened and
watched like one in a dream or under
a spell. I foresaw, I foreknew what
was to corne; with the subtie insight
of love, I saw ail.

Neyer had I seen Annie so stirred
into joyousness by George's presence
as she seemed to be by this boy's. The
two together overfiowed in a spark-
ling current of gayety, which was ir-
resistible. They seeined two divine
children sent out on a mission to set
the world at play. What Edward
NeaI's more sensuous and material
nature lacked, was supplied by the
finer, subtler quality of Annie's. From
that first day 1 could neyer disguise
from myself that they seemed, as far~
as mere physical life goes, the absol-
ute counterparts of each other.

I need not dwell on this part of my
story. When young hearts are draw-
ing together, summer days speed on
very swiftly. George Ware, alas ! was
kept at the West week after week,
until it came to, be month after
month. iMy uncle and aunt seemed
deliberately to shut their eyes to the
dlrif t of events. I think they were 50,
thankful to watch Annie's boundiug
hea]th and happiness, to hear glad
voices and merry laughs eclioing al

1 ity i a t1o:h bost they could

a new kernel of bitterness, of danger,
lay at the core of ail this fair seeming.
As for the children, they did not
know that they were loving each
other as man and wornan. Edward
Neal was only twenty-one, Annie but
nineteen, and both were singularly
young and innocent of soul.

And so it carne to be once more the
early auturnn; the maple leaves were
beginning to be red, and my chrysan-
themums had again set their tiny
round >diske of buds. Edward and
Annie had said no word of love to
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each other, but the whole town looked
on them as loyers, and people began
bo reply impatiently and incredulously
bo our assurances that no engagement
existed.

Eariy ln October, George camebome,
very unexpectedly, taking even bis
mother by surprise. Hie told mie after-
wards that be came at iast as one
warned of God. A presentiment of
evil, againat which be biad struggled
for weeks, finally s0 overwheimed hlm
that be set off for home without hiaif
an bour's delay. 1 found hlm, on the
nigbt after bis arriva], sitting in bis
old place in the big arm-chair at the
head of Annie's lounge; she stil cling
to some of ber oid invaiid ways, and ý
spent many evenings curied up like a
baif-shut pink rose on tbe green
damask cushions. Hie looked worn and
thin, but glad and eager, and was giv-
ing a iiveiy account of bis Western
experiences, when the library door
opened, and coming in unannounced,
witb the freedom of one at home, Ed-
ward Neai entered.

'O0 Edward, bere is Cousin George,'
'ýxclaimed Annie, wbile a wave of rosy
talour spread over ber face, and haîf
eising, she took George's band in bers
as she leaned towards Edward.

'Oh, I'm so giad to see you, Mr.
Ware,' said Edward, witb that inde-
finabie tone of gentie respect whicb
marks a very young man's recognition
of one much older, whom be bas been
led to admire. ' Annie bas been talk-
ing bo me about you ail summer. I
eei as if I knew you almost as well as
she does. I 'm beartilyglad to see you.s

A man of tiner grain tlian Edward
Neai wouid have known the whole
truth in that first second, by the biank,
stern look, whicb. spread like a cloud
over George Ware's face ; but the
open-hearted feilow only thought that
he had perbapa seemed too familiar,
and went on-

,'I beg your pardon, Mr. Ware. It
must appear strange to you that I
took the liberty of being s0 giad ; but
you don't know how kindly I bave

been allowed to feel that your friends
here would permit me to cail ail their
f riends mine,' and he glanced iovingly
and confidentiy at my aunt and uncie,
who answered by such smiles as tbey
rarely gave. Oh, no wonder they
loved this genial, frank sunny boy,
wbo had broughit such ligbit into their
11f e.

in a moment George was lis cour-
teous self again, and began to express
bis pleastire at meeting Mr. Neal, but
Annie interrupted hlmi.

' Oh, now don't be tiresome; of
course you are to be just as good
friends with Edward as you are with
me: sit down Edward. H1e is telling
us the most delicious stories. Hie is
the dearest Cousin George in the world,'
she added, stroking lis hand which
she stili kept in bers.

It gave Edward no more surprise to
Ree ber do this than it would have
done to see ber sit in her father's lap.
Even 1 feit with a sudden pang that
George Ware seemed at that moment
to belong to another generation than
Edward and Annie.

Edward seated bimself on a low
cricket at the foot of the lounge, and,
looking up ln George's face, said most
winningly-

'iPlease go on, M r. Ware.' Then
he turned one fuil, sweet look of greet-
ing and weicome upon Annie, who
heamed back upon hlm with such a
diffused smiie as only the rarest faces
bave. Annie's smile was one of ber
greateet cbarms. It changed ber wbole
face; tbe lips made but a small part
of it;- no mortal ever saw it witbout
smiling in answer.

It was beyond George Ware's power
long to endure this. Probably bis in-
stinct feit in both Edward's atmos-
phere and Annie's more than we did.
11e rose very soon and said to, me,' if
yoit are going home to-night, Helen,
will you let me walk up witb you 1 1
have business in that part of the towfl
but I must go now. IPerhaps that will
hurry you too much V' he added, with
a tone whicb. was aimost imploring.
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I was only too glad to go. Our
leave-taking was very short. A shade
of indefinable trouble clouded every
face but Edward's and Annie's.

George did not speak until we bad
left the bouse. Then lie stopped short,
took both my hands in his, with a
grasp that both hurt and frightened
Me, and exclaimed-

' How dared you keep this from me!
Ilow dared you!1'

'0 George,' 1 said, 'there was no-
tbing to tel.'

Nothing, to tell! 'and bis 'voice
grew hoarse and loud. 'Nothiing to
tell ! Do you mean to say that you
'don't know, have flot known that
-Annie loves that boy, that puppy ? '

1L trembled from head to foot. I
'could flot speak. Hie wvent on-

'And 1 trusted you 80; 0 Helen,
Ican neyer forgive you.'.

I murmured, miserably, for I felt
nlyself in that moment really guilty-

'What makes you think she loves

'e4You cannot deceive me, Helen,'
hreplîed. ' Do not torture me and

Yourself by trying. Tell me now, how
107ag this , Edward " bas been sitting
by bier lounge. Tell me ah.'

Then I told birn ail. It was not
-fUc.He bad seen more that even-

11g, and so had 1, than bad everex-
'8ted before. His presence bad been
the one element which. bad suddenly
(lefined that wbich. before had been
I1ardly recognised.

-Ile was very quiet after the firet
mnomenit of bitterness, and asked me
t'O foIrRie bis impatient words. When
he left me be said-

'I cannot see clearly wbat I ougbt
to, do. Annie's happiness i8 my only
a'' If this boy can create it, and I
"iInOt-.but he cannot; she was as
litterlY mine as it is possible for aWr% to, be. You none of you knew
So utterly!1 Oh, rny God, what shall

and be walked away feebly
h])I ike an old man of seventy.

m e rý next day Aunt Ann sent for
1 o 0n1e to, ber. 1found ber in

great distress. George had returned
to, the bouse after leaving me, and had
had almost a stormy interview witb
my uncle. Hie insisted upon asking
Annie at once to, be bis wife ; making
no reference to the past, but appear-
ing at once as ber suitor. My uncle
could not forbid it, for lie recognised
George's rigbt, and he sympatbized
in bis suffering. B3ut bis terror was
insupportable at tbe thought of baving
Annie agitated, and of the possible re-
suits whicb might follow. lie iinplored
George to wait at least a few weeks.

'What! and see that young lover
at rny wifes feet every nighit! ' said
George, fiercely. ' No! I will risk
ail, lose ail, if need be. I have been
bield back long enough,' and be bad
gone directly from my tuncle's room to
Annie berself.

In a short time Annie bad corne to
ber mother in a perfect passion of
weeping, and told ber that Cousin
George had asked ber to, be bis wife ;
and that she bad neyer dreamed of
such a tbing; and she thougbt be

iwas very unkind to, be so angry witb
ber; how could she bave supposed
be cared for ber in that way, when
be bad been like ber eider brother al
bis life.

' Wby, be seems almost as old as
papa,' said poor Annie, sobbing and
crying, 'and be ought to, have known
that I should not kiss hirn and put my
arms around birn if-if'-she couid
not explain; but she knew!

Annie bad gone to, ber own rooma,
ili. My aunt and I sat together in
the library silently crying; we were
wretcbed. 'Oh, if George would only
have waited,' said Aunt Ann.

'I tbink it would have made no dif-
ference, Aunty,' said 1.

' No, I arn afraid not,' replied sbe,
and each knew that the other was
tbinking of Edward Neal.

George Ware lef t town the next
day. Hie sent me a short note. Hie
could not see any one, be said, andIbegged me to give a farewell kiss for

Ihirn to 'the eweet mother of my Annie.
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For mine she is, and will be in heaven,
thougli mhe wili ho the wife of Edward
Neai on earth.'

When 1 next saw our Annie she
was Edward NeaF's promised bride. A
severe fit of illness, the resuit of al
these excitements, confined me to, my
room. for three w'eeks after George's
departure; ani I knew only from Aunt
Ann's lips the events which had fol-
lowed upon it.

George Ware's presence on that first
evening had hrought revelation to Ed-
ward Neal as weil as to, ail the other
membors of that circle. That vory
night lie bad told bis parentl that
Annie would he bis wife.

The next night, while poor George
was swiftly borne away, Edward was
sitting in my uncle's library listening
with a blanched cheek to the story of
Annie's oid engagement. My uncle's
sense of lionour 'vould not let hirn with-
hoid anything froni the man seeking
lier for bis wif e. The pain soon passed
by, wlien lie was told that she liad that
very day refused bier cousin, and be-
trayed almost resentment at bis offer.
Edward Neai liad not a sufficiently
subtle nature, nor acquaintanco enougli
witli psychoiogical phenomena to be
disturbed by any fears for the future.,
Ho disînissed it ail as an inexplicable
resuit of tbe disease, but a fixed fact,
and a great and hlessed fortune for
him. My uncle, bowever, was less
easilyassured. He insisted upon delay,
and upon consulting the saine physi-
cians who had studied Annie's case
beforo. They ail agreed that she was
now a perfectly liealtliy and strong
woman, and that to persist in any
farthor recognition of the oid bond,
after she had so intelligently and em-
phatically repudiated ail thouglit of
sucli a relation to ber cousin, was ah
surd. Dr. Fearing alone was in douht.
Ho said littie ; but lie shook bis liead
and clasped lis lianda tiglit, and im-
plored that at least tlie marriage should
ho deferred for a year.

Annie horstlf, however, refused to
consent to this; of course no satisfac-

tory reason could be alleged for any
such deiay ; and she said as frankly as
a little chid, ' Edward and I have
loved each oth.er almost from. the very
first ; tbore is nothing for either of us.
to do in life but to make each other
happy; and wo shall not leave papa
and mamma, so wby sliould we wait'2

They were not married, liowever,
until spring. Tbe wliole town stood
hy in spoechless joy and delight wlien
thoso two beautif ul young beings, came
out froni the village churcli man and
wife. It was a scene neyer to, be for-
gotten. The peculiar atmospliere of
almost playful joyousness whicli they
created wheniever thoy appeared to-
getl)er was sometbing whicli could ijot
he doscribed, but wvbich diffused itseif
like sunlight.

We ahl tried resolutely to dismiss
memory and misgivings from our
lioarts. Tliey seemed disloyalty and sin.
George Ware was in India. George
Ware's mothor was dead. The cottage
amiong thle pines was sold to strangers,
and the glistening brown paths under
the trees were neglected and unu sed.

Edward and Annie led the same gaY
child-iike lives after their marriage thst
they liad led before :tliey looked oveli
younger and gayer and sunnior. Whie»
they dashed cantering tlirougli the
river meadowvs, she with rosy cheeks
and pale brown curis fiying in the
wind, and lie with close crisp black
liair, and tlie rich, darh, glowino' skin
of a Spaniard, the farming men turned
and rested on their tools, and grazed till
tliey were out of sight. SometimiesI
asked mysoîf wonderingly,'1 Are thl
ever still, and tender, ani sulent ?', ' 1
this perpetual overflow the whole Of
lave V But it seemed troason to doUlit
in the presence of such merry gladne88
as sbono in Annie's face, and in ber
liushand's too. It was simpiy the i"
carnate triuml)h and joy of young life.

The summer went by; the ch ry$8&¶
themums bloomed out white and ful

1in my gardon ; the frosta camey 8'd
then the winter, and thon Annie told
me one day that before winter cau!e
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again she woul be a mother. She was
a littie sobered as she saw the intense
look on my face.

' Why, darling, aren't you gladl J
thought you wvould be almost as glad
as 1 arn inyseif,?' Annie sometimes
isiunderstood nme now.

'GIad O0 A nnie,'was alllI could say.
iFromthatdayl bad but one thought,

Annie's baby. Together -we wrought
ail dainty marvels for its wardrobe ;
together we planned ail possible events
ini it8 life :froni the outset 1 felt as
rnuch motherhood to the precious littie
linseen one as A nnie did. She used to
say to me, often,-

'Darling, it will be balf my baby,
and haîf youra.'

Annie was absolutely ard gloriously
well tbrough the whole of those mys-
terjous first months of maternity whicb
are to so many women exbausting, and
painful. Every nerve of ber body
Beenied strung 'and attuned to normal
and perfect harmony. She was more
beautiful than ever, stronger than
ever, and so glad that sh e smiled per-
Pêtually without knowing it. For the
first time since the old days, clear Dr.
IPearing's face lost the anxious look
With which. his eyes always rested upon
ber. Hie was more at esse about ber
Ilow.

Before light one Sunday morning in
Ibecember, a messenger rang furiously
at Our bell. We had been looking for
Su1cl tidinga, and were not alarmed. It

ffsa fearf ui storm ; wind and sleet
and rain and darkness had attended
the coming of Annie's little ' Sunday
child' into its buman life.

'A boy-and Miss Annie's ail rigbt,'
Old Cresar said, with a voice almost as
hoarse as the storm outside; and he
'*s8 gone before we could ask a ques-
tioni farther.

111 less than an hour I stood on the
threshold of Annie's rooni. But 1
d'id flot see ber until noon. Then, as
1 Crept softly into tbe dimly-lighted
ClllIber the whole scene so recalled
ber iliness of two years before that
rIlY heart stood stili with sudden hor-

ror, in spite of ail my joy. New, as
then, I knelt silently at ber bedside,
and saw tbe sweet face lying white-
and still on the pillow.

She turned, and seeing me, smiled
faintiy, but did not speak.

At ber first glance, a speechiesa ter'-
ror seized me. This was my Annie!
The woman wbo for two years had
been smuling with my Annie's face
bad not been she!1 The rooni grew
dark. I do not know what superna-
tural power came te my aid that I did
not faint and faîl.

Annie drew back the bed-clothes
with a slow, feeble motion of her right,
band, and pointed to the tiny little
head nestled in ber bosoni. She -;miled
again, looked at me gently and steadi-
ly for a second, and then shut ber-
eyes. Presently I saw that she wvas
asleep ; 1 stole into the next room and
sat down with my face buried in mv
hands.

In a moment a ligbt step aroused
me. Aunt Ann stood before mie, ber-
pale face ail aglow witli deligbt.

«'O Helen, my darling! She is so,
well. Thank God! tbank God!' and
she threw her arms around me and
burst into tears.

I feit like one turned to atone.
Was I mad, or were they i

What had I seen in that one stea(lv
look of Annie's eyes? Was she really
well? 1 feit as if she had already died 1

Agonizingly I waited to see Dr.
Fearing's face. Hie came in before
tea, saw Annie for a few minutes, and
came down stairs rubbing bis banda
and singing in a low tone.

'J1 neyer saw anytbing like tbat
cbild's beautiful elasticity in my life,'
he said. 'We shall bave ber dancing
down stairs in a montb.'

The cloud was utterly lifted froni
ail hearts except mine. My aunt and
uncle looked at each otber with swim-
ming eyes. Edward tried to laugh
and look gay, but broke down utterly,
and took refuge in the library, wbere
I found bum lying on the floor, withi
bis face buried in Annie's lounge.
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I went home stupefied, bewildered.
1 could not sleep. A terror-stricken
instinct told me that ail was not riglit.
But liow sliould I know more tlian
physician, mother, husband h

For ten days I saw my Annie every
<lay for an liour. Her sweet, strange,
,gentie, steady look into my eyes when
we first met always paralyzed me witli
fear, and yet I could not bave told
wvhy. There was a fatbomiess serenity
in ber face whicb seemed to me super-
humaxi. She said very little. The
<octor liad forbidden lier to talk. She
slept the greater part of tbe time, but
never allowed the baby to lie moved
£rom ber arms while sbe was awake.

There was a divine ecstacy in ber
-expression asi she looked down into the
littie face; it neyer seemed like bu-
-man motlierliood.

One day Edward came to mie and
ýsai(l-

'Do you think ÀAnnie is 80 wvell as
they say? I suppose tbey must know ;
but she looks to me as if she bad died
already, and it were only ber glorfed
.angel-body that lies in that lied V

1 couid not speak to him. I knew
tben that lie liad seen the same tbing
that I liad seen ; if bis strong, rather
obtuse, material nature bad recognised
it, wbat could se, blind lier mother and
father and thie doctor? I burst into
tears and left hlm.

At the end of a week I saw a cloud.
on Dr. Fearing's face. As lie left
Annie's room one morning, lie stopped
me and said abruptly-

'What does Annie talk about?'
Slie liardly speaks at ail,' I said.
Ah,' lie said. ' Well, 1 have or-

dered lier not Wo talk. But does she
-ask any questions? lihe continued.

'No,' 1 said; 'not of mue. She lias
flot asked one?'

I saw then that the same vague fear
whicli was filling my lieart wau taking
shape in bis.

From that moment lie watched lier
houri7 , witli au anxiety whicli soon
betrayed itseif Wo uiy aunt.

'William, why does not Annie get

stronger 1'she said suddenly to, him.
one day.

'I1 do not know wliy,' he answered,
with a solemn sadness and empliasis
in his tone which. was, as 1 think lie
intended it to be, a partial revelation
to her, and a warning. Aunt Ann
staggered to a chair and iooked at him
without a word. H1e answered her~
look by one equally agonized and
sulent, and left the room.

Tfhe baby was now two weeks old.
Annie was no stronger than on the
day of biti birth. She lay day and
nighit in a tranquiil state, smiling with
inex1)ressible sweetDess when she was
spoken to, rarely speaking of ber own
accord, (bing with gentie docility al
she was told to do, but looking more
and more like a transfigured saint. Ail
the arch, joyous, playful look was
gone ; there was no added age in the
look which had taken its place; nei-
ther any sorrow; but something inef-
fably solemn, rapt, removed f rom
earth. Sometimes, when Edward came
to lier bedside, a great wave of pitying
tenderness would sweep over lier face,
giving it such a lieavenly look that lie
woul(l faîl on lis knees.

'O0 Helen,' lie said once, after such
a moment as this, ' 1 shall go rnad if
Annie does flot get well. I do not
(lare to kiss even lier liand. I feel as
if she neyer liad been mine?

At last the day and tlie bour and tlie
moment came which I had knowfl
would come. Annie spoke to, me in a
very gentle voice, and said-

' Helen, darling, you know 1 an,
going to die V lsid na' Yes, dear, I tliink so,'Isid ua
quiet a voice as hers.

" You know it is better tlat I sliould,
<larling V' she said, with a tremblirg
voice.

' Yes, dear, I know it,' I replied.
Slie drew a long sigli of relief. '

arn so, glad, darling; I thouglit yoUa
knew it, but I could not lie sure.1
think no one else understands. 1 liOPI
dear mamma will neyer suspect. Y"
will not ]et ber, if you eau lielP it;
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the dear doctor will not tell ber; hie
knows, thougli. Darling, I want you
to bave my baby. I tbink Edward
will be willing. lie is so young, lie
will be liappy again before long; lie
will fot miss bim. You know we
have always said it was l)artly your
baby. Look at bis eyes now, lielen,'
she said, turning the little face to-
Wards me, and into a fuli liglit.

I started. I liad neyer tili that
Moment seen in them a subtle resem-
blance to, the eyes of George Ware.
«We bad said tliat the baby bad bis
maothaer's eyes-so lie liad ; but there
had always been a likeness between
Annie's eyes and George's, thougli
ber's were light-blue, and bis of a blue
80 dark tliat it was often believed to
be b]ack. Ail the Wares bad a very
Peculiar luminousness of tbe eye; ft,
M'as se marked a family trait that it
bad passed into almost proverbial men-
tionl, in connection witli the distin-'
guislied beauty of tlie family. ' The
Ware eye' was always recognisable,
"0 matter wbat colour it bad taken
fromn the admixtare of other blood.

At that moment I saw, and I knew
that Annie bad seen, that the baby's
es were not so mucli like bier own

es like the deeper, sadder, darker eyes
Of ber cousin-brave, bopeless, dear
George, wbo was toiling under the su n
of India, making a fortune for' bce
knew flot wbom.

We neither of us spoke; presently
the little unconscious eyes closed in
!"Weet sleep, and Annie went on, hold-
lrlg hira close to bier heurt

' You see, dear, poor mamma will
tlot be able to bear seeing bim after I
die. Common mothers would love
lik for my sake. But miamma is notheother women. She will come
yely 80on wliere I amn, poor iamma ;
%fd then. you will have to take papa

hoeto your bouse, and papa will
h Oe COMfortin little Hienry. But

aPeak to iEdward about it 80011.''

1 e M'as flot strong enough ta .talk
lOrng She shed no tears, however, and
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iooked as calm as if tne wer3 tellintg.
me of pleasant plans for a coming
earthly summer. 1 also was perfectly
calm, and feit strangely free from sor-
row. Her absolute spirituality bore
me up. It was as if I spoke with lier
in beaven, thousands of centuries after
ail human perpiexities bad passed
away.

After this day she grew rapidly
weaker. She had no0 pain' There was
not a sin)gle physical symptom 1in lier
case which the science of medicine
could name or meet. There was liter-
ally nothing to be done for her. Nei..
ther tonic nor stimulant produced the
least effect. She was noiselessly sink-
ing out of life, as very oid people,
sometimes die, without a single jar,
or shock, or struggle. lier beautiful
serenitv and entire freedom from suf-
fering blinded Aunt Ann's eyes to the
fact that she was dying. This was a
great mercy, and we were ail careful
flot by a word or look to, rouse ber toý
the truth. To ail her mother's in-
quiries Annie invariably replied, ' Bet-
ter, dear mamma, better, only very
weak,' and Aunt Ann believed, until
the very last, that the spring would
make ber well again.

Edward Neal's face during these
weeks was like the face of a man
lost in1 a trackless desert, seeking vainly
for some sign of road to save bis life.
Sickness and deatb were as foreign to
the young, vital, irrepressible currents
of bis life, as if lie had been a bird or
an antelope. But it was flot nowwith
him the mere bewildered grief of a
sensuous animal nature, such as I
sbould have anticipated that lis grief
would be. lie dimly felt the trutb,
and was constantly terrified by it. lie
came into Annie's presence more and
more reverently each day. lie gazed
speecblessly into lier eyes, which rest-
ed on him. always with angelic com-
passion and tenderness, but with no
more look of buman wifely thouglit
than if be and she were kneeling aide
by Bide before God'a white throne.
Sometimeis lie dared not touch even
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so, mucli as the hand on which
his own wedding ring rested. Sorne-
tinies hie would kneel by the bed-
side and bury bis face and weep like
a little child. Then lie would throw
himself on lis horse and gallop away
aÀnd not corne home uritil vwilight,
wvben hie was always found on Annie's
lounge in the library. One niglit
whvlen I went to him there hie said, in
a tone so solenin that the voice did
iîot sound like lis,-

' Helen, thiere is sometlîing I do not
iinderstand about Annie. Do people
always seeni so when tbey are going to
(lie ? I do not dare to ask lier if she
loves me. I feel justas mucliawe oflber
as if sue liad been in heaven. It seenis
sometimes as if I must be going mad,
for I do niot feel in the least as if she
hiad ever been my wife.'

Sle ileyer bias, poor boy,' I thought,
buit I only stroked his biair and said
iiothing; wonderirg in my heart at
diîe certainty with wbich in aIl natures
love knows liow to define, conquer, re-
claim. lis own.

The day before Annie died slie ask-
cdl for ber jewel-case, aud spent several
liours in looking over its contents and
telling me to whom they should be
given. I observed tlîat she seemed to
lie searcbing uneasily for soinething
she could not find.

'What is it, dear V I said. She
hesitate(l for a second, and then re-
llied,-

' Only a little ring I lad wlien I
wvas a girl.

' When you were a girl, rny dar-
ling !' I exclairned. She smiled geutly
and said,-

'I1 feel like an old woman uow. Oh,
liere it is,' she added, and held it out
to me to open for lier the tiuy pad-
lock-shaped locket whicl hung from
it. It had become 80 tightly fastened
togethier that it was with great diffi-
culty 1 could open it When I did se,
I saw lying in the hollow a little ring
of black hair, and 1 remembered that
Annie had worn the ring when she
was twelve years old.

She asked me to cut a few of the
silky hairs from the baby's head, and
then one littie curi from her own, and
laying them with the other, she shut
the locket and asked for a piece of
paper and pencil. She wrote one word
with great, difficulty, fohied the ring
in the paper, wrote another word on
the outside, and laid it in a corner of
the jewel-case. Then she sank back
on the pillows, and slipping her
left hand under hier cheek said she
was very tired, and almost instantly
fell into a gentie sleep. She did not
wake until twiligbit. 1 was to sleep
on the 10o1n ge in lier roorn that night,
and when she woke 1 was preparmng it.

' Darling,' she said, 'could you sleep
as well ini xy big, chair, which can be
tipped back V

1Certainly, sweet,' I said ; but
why V

' Because that can lie drawn up so
mucli nearer me ; it will be like sleep-
ing together.'

.At nine o'clock the nurse brougbt
the baby in and laid hirn in Annie's
bosom, sound asleep. Annie would
not let hini lie anywbere else, and was
80 grieved at any reinonstrance, that
the doctor said she must be indulged
in the desitre. Wlien she was awake
and was not speakingr to us, hier eyes
neyer lef t the baby's f ace.

She turned over, with lier face to
the chair in whichi I lay, and reached
outhler left band towards me. I to0k
it in mine, and so, with our hands
clasped above the littie sleeping baby
we said ' good-niglit' to each other.

1 ' feel mucli better to-night than I
have for sorne days, dear Helen,' s1uR
said ; 'I1 should not wonder if we 811
three slept until morning.'

Very soon I saw that she W98
asleep. -I watched bier face for a 1011
time ; it was perfectly colourless aDd
very thin, and yet there was not a look
of ilîneas on it. The ineffable serenitY,
the holy peace, made it look like th'
face of one who had been transfigUrW,
translated; who had not known Oïl"
who neyer could know any death. 1
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cannot account for the sweet catm
which I fett through att these weeks.
I sbed no tears ; I did not seenu even
to sorrow. I accepted ail, as A nnie
berseif accepted it, witbout wouder,
Without murmur. During the long
hours of this last niglit, 1 lived over
every hour of ber precious, beautifut
life, as 1 Lad kuown and shared it,
untit the wbole seemed to me one
fragraut and perfect ilower, ready to
be gathered and worn in the bosom of
augels. At Iast I feti asteep.

I 'vas wakened by a towv umiuru
froui the baby, wbo stirred uneasily.
Aunie's biaud was still tocked in mine;
as 1 souglit to disengage it cautiousty,
I feit, with a sudden borror, that thie
lingers were tifeless. I sprang to my
feet and bent over bier ; she did not
bl*eatlie. Ont of that sweet sleep her
«body bad passed into another wbich
M'ould know no waking, and bier sout
ha ( awakened free. Stowly I with-
dt'ew the littie sleeping baby from ber
ar"Ms and carried it to the nurse. Then
1l Went to Dr. Fearing's roomi; lie bad
ýlQýPt in tbe bouse for a week ; I found
hitn dressed, but asleep on a lounge.
lie bad tain in this way, lie totd me,
fOr four nigbts, expecting thiat eachi
WO<uldl be the hast. Wben I toucbed
"1ira on the shoulder lie opeued bis
Ce, witbout surprise or atarm, and
8aidy.

Did sbe wake V'
'No)' 1 replied, and that was ail.

The day was j ust breaking ; as the
dakgrey and red tints cteared and
~Ohdaway, and teft a pale yetlow

'ý'Y, the morning star, wbich 1 could.8ee frema Annie's bedside, faded and
lueted in the pure etber. Even wbite
1 aF, tooking at it, it vanished, and I

8OUIt disappeau.ing from my siglit, had
ended in eternat day.
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This was four years ago. My Aunt
Ann died, as Annie had said she would,
in a very few months af terwards. My
uncle came, a broken and trembling
man, to live witb us, and Edward Neai
gladly gave bis littie son into my
bands, as Annie had desired. He went
abroad imimediately, iinding it utterly
inTpossible to bear the sight of the
scenes of bis lost bappinesa. H1e came
back in two years, bringing a bright
young wife with bim, a sunny-haired

Enlib irl, wvbo, be said, was so mar-
vellously like Annie. She is like the
Annie whom be kuew?

Every day their baby boy is brought
to our bouse to see bis brother ; but I
tbink two cbildren of one name neyer
before looked se unlike.

My littie llenry is the centre of bis
grandfatber's life and of mine. He is
a pensive cbuld, and bias neyer been
strong ; but bis beauty and sweetness
are sucb that we often tremble when we
look in bis face and reinember Annie.

George Ware is stili in India. Every
ship brings brave sweet letters and
gifts for the baby. I sent bimi the littie
paper wbich 1 found in thue corner of
Annie's jewel-case, bcaring bis name.
I kuew that it was for 1dmi wben I
saw lier feeble banda layiug the baby's
bair and bers togetber na the tocket.

In NovemberAnnje' 8 grave is snowy
with white cbrysautbemums. She
loved them bettei' tban auy other
flowers, and I bave made tbe littie hl-
lock almost into a thicket of them.

In George Ware's tast letter he
wrote :

' When the baby is ten years otd I
shall conie home. He will not need me
titi then ; tilt tbeu, lie is better in
your bauds atone ; after tbat 1 can
help you.'

TIIE END.
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RECENT NOTES BY MR. iRUSKIN.

BY MRS. FRANCIS RYE, BARRIE.

DURING the years of 1878 and
1879 there have been exhibited

in London, under the auslpices of the
Fine Art Society, boan collections of
drawings by recently deceased artists.
These interesting exhibitions have
been increased in value by the notes
written by Mr. Ruskin in illustration
of the drawings. As these notes are
rnost instructive and not very easily
procured, it may not be unacceptable
to the readers of this magazine to have
a short summary presented to them,
containing as much of Rtuskin and as
little of other niatter as possible.

The drawings first exhibited were
those of J. M. W. Turner, R. A.-one
hundred and twenty in number-and
alI lent by Mr. iRuskin himself, whose
admiration of and power of under-
standing this master bas justly led
people to caîl him the Apostle of
Turner. The pictures were arranged,
with but very few exceptions, in the
order in which they were painted, No.
1, being 'a drawing of his earliest
boyhood,' entitled, ' The Dover Mail,'
and the last ones being executed be-
tween 1840 and 1845, Turner dying
in 1851. .Ruskin div ides them into ten
groups, viz.: 1, School Days; 2, The
Rock Foundations, Switzerland ; 3,
Dreamland, ltaly; 4, Reality, England
at Rest ; 5, iReality, England Dis-
quieted; 6, Meditation, England Pass.
ing away; 7, Minstrelsy, The Passi
onate Pilgrim; 8, Morning, By the Ri-
verside; 9, Again the Alps; 10, Sunset.
0f these the group entitled, Dream-
land, is the moat beautiful, and iRuskin
says, that of ' all these drawings there
is but one criticiem. possible,-they

"lcannot be better done.> Standards of
exquisitest, landscape art, the flrst of
such existent among men, and unsur-
passable.'

0f ' Vesuivius Angry,'a lovelv water
colour, representing the mouitain in a
state of eruption, and a fellow picture
to the one next it, called ' Vestivitus
Calm,' Ruskin says, 'J1 arn very thank-
ful to possess these companion draw-
ings, but chiefly this one, because the
engraving from it was the first piece
of Turner I ever saw.

'Lt was published by Smith and
Elder in their annual, "lFriendship'ys
Offering," when 1 was a mer. boy; and
what between my love of volcanoes
and geo]ogy-my delight in Miss Edge-
worth's story of ' ' The Little Mer-
chants,"-and my unconscious sense of
real art, I used to feast on that engrrav
lng every evening for months aiid
return to it again and again for years,
before I knew anything either about
drawing, or Turner or myself. Lt is a
niost valued possession to me novW,
also, because it p'raves irrefragablY
that Turner was reserving his power,
while he made all these tender and
beautiful drawings; that he had al-
ready within himself the volcano of &
fiercer fire ; and that it was no change
of principle or temper, but the pro-
,gressive expression of his entire min"
which le(l him, as life wore on, t i
so-called "lextravagant work."'

For these two drawings, Turner hi""V
self only received 15 guineas each, buet
the pair cost iRuskin over 550 guile&&
at Christies.

The drawing in group 5, called'0On
the March, Winchelsea,' which rePreý-
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sents a regimient of tired soldiers stag-
gering Ut) a hili to, their quarters, was
given to IRuskin by bis father, for a
birthday present, and it used to bang
ini bis rooms ait Oxford. 'No mortal
would believe,' lie says, 'and now 1
cari scarcely understand myseif, the
quantity of pleasure it gave me. At
that tirne I loved storm, and dark
weatber, and soldiers. XVow, 1 want
blue sky, pi-re air> and peace.'

In tbis collection, Castie and Abbey
alternate witb sea-pieces and water-
falls, mountain scenery and cloud
effeets. Truly to appreciate Turner's
Wonderful ver8atility, we ouglit to' remember wliat division of subject
tbere used to be amoing old l)aintes-
how Hobbima and Both were always
ini thickets, Cuyp in calai fields, Van-
develde on grey sea-and then tbink
llow this man is woodman or seaman,
or cragsman, or eagle in Clou(l, at bis
will.'1

An interestingy account of liow the
'V'ery beautiful picture of the ' Pass ofthe Splugaen ' came into Mr. iiuskin's
bands, may be gathered f rom this littie
Ilote book. Between the years 1840
anud 1845, Turner, contrary to bis
111 al custom, made some sketches of
-Mpine Scenery, intending if bie could
get orders to realize ten drawings froin
theni. Those wbo gave orders for jiic-
turles3 were to cboose the sketches
that they wished realized. But before
they were sbown to any one Turner
P&ainted four of tbe drawiings as speci-111en 5s One of these was the SplugenPs of wbic. iRuskin says lie ' saw it1 all instant to be the noblest Alpine

dwIng Turner bad ever tilt then
170ade> )Jlowever, as bis father was8.broad, Ruskin was not able to buy it,
&114 the other friends of Turner who
sa' it did flot seem. to, appreciate it,
. 'quite understand any ofthese draw-

Ite idcomplained that bis style
8.e hnged. The three others were

nehheess sold, and some sketcheseh0elto be, reaiized, but the ' Pasa oftheSPîngen' remained.
WbnTurner came to bear bow
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tbings were going on,' writes Mr. Rus-
kin, ' tbree out of tbe four pattern
drawings lie bad sbown were really

ibouglt-'
'And flot thqt,' said Turner, shak-ing bis fist at the ' Pass of the Splu-

gen ;'-but said no more!
'I1 came and saw the IlPass of tbe

Splugen" again, and beard how things
were going on, and I knew well why

ITurner had said, IlAnd not theat." '
' The next day another f riend, Mr.

Munro, of Novar, came and looked at
it, and hte also knew wby Turner had
saîd Il not thtat," and made up bis
mid and bouglit tbe Il Pass of the

This picture was afterwards sold at
Christie's, and was not at first in-
cluded in this collection. But before
Mr. Ruskin bad finished writing these
notes, lie was taken very seriously ill.

iHis illness caused the very gravest
anxiety to bis friends and admirera,
and tbe readers of this magazine can-
not bave forgotten the numerous bul-
letins of bis healtb that were issued ini
the daily papers.

Ho wever lie got better, thouglh lie
bimself says that 'witbout abandoning
any of my former aims, I must Dot
for many a day-if ever-resume my
former activities.' On bis recovery
bis friends presented him. with ' the
long-coveted drawing of the Splugen,'
wbich was at once addcd to the col-
lection.

These ten drawings were valuied at
only eighty guineas each, but lRuskin
afterwards sold one of them. for a
tbousand potinds.

Besides the works of Turner, tbere
were exhibited at the same time, and
in tbe same gallery, several drawings
by iRuskin, to serve as illustrations of
Turner's manner and style, and to act
as guides to the student, by tbis
means enforcing upon bis notice cer-
tain rules and principles of art often
forgotten or unheeded. In tlhis way
Ruskin particularly directs the pupil
towards Truth and Accuracy, urges
him to endeavour to see what i8 beau-
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tiful before he tries to render it ; re-
minds him that too much care and
thought cannot be bestowed upon a
picture, though too much misdirected
execution rnay. Speaking of one
sketch of Turner's, he says : ' Assur-
edly froni twenty minutes to biaif an
hour was ail the tume that Turner
gave to this drawing; but, mind yow,
tho twenty minutes to haif an hour,
by sucb a master, are better in resuit
than ten years' labour wouid be-
only afte'r the leu yr"ar' labour bas
been given tirst.'

Be sure of your facts, is the lesson
iRuskin is neyer Weary of incnlcating.

The Master's words, 'Love tlue
Truth, and the Truth will make you
free,' may be applied usefully Vo al
arts and sciences.

' No judgment of art is possible Vo
any person wlio does iuot love it,' iRus-
kin tells us ; ' and only great and good
art can Le trnly loved ; uuor that with-
ont tume and the mnost devoted atten-
tion.'

'Foolish and ambitions persons
think they can form their judgment
by seeing much art of ail kirids. They
see all the pictures in Italy ;-ali the
architecture in the world-and inereiy
make themselves as incapable of judg-
ment as a worn-out Dictionary.'

' To have well stndied one picture
by Tintoretto, one by Luini, ouje by
Angelico, and a couple of Turner's
drd4wings, will teacb a man more than
to have catalogued ahl the galleries of
Europe.'

This short notice of iRuskin's Notes
on the Turner Drawings, muast not be
closed withont some mention muade of
that story wbich. is in everybody's
mouth,- namely that Turner said:
'Ruskin saw things in bis îictnres
that he himself had noV thought of.'

Ruski1 says that ' nothing rmnts me
more Il beside mvseif " than this yul-
gar assertion.'

The Rev. W. Kingsley, Wbo adds
a word or two at the end of the book,
in speaking on this subject, remarks:
' By any thing like a f u. 1 rendering of

a natural scene ideas will be caused
in the sl)ectator like those the actual
scene would have excitqd, and 80
thoughits iav -arise in the mind of
anyone in looking nt a good picture
wbicb real beloiig (o the picture but
which had noV been dwelt on definitely
by the painter.

' Had anything like tiuis been the
burden of the story, it niight have
been credib)le; but it must bave been
invented for the purpose of disparag-
ingy both Turner and Iiuukin by some
one who knew neither.'

0f the 181 sketches by Prout and
ilunt exhibited hast year, one hun-
dred and nineteen were by Prout, and
sixty-tive by W. [lunt. They were
shown in the saine galiery in Bond
Street, as were the Turner (irawings
of the year before. The change from
the noise and confusion of fashionable
and busy Bond Street into this quiet,
cool roorn, hung withi heavy curtains
to keep out what littie sound conld
enter, was most remarkabhe. How
ligbt and pheasant it was; and the ab-
sence of a crowd of sightseers, Who
merely meet because it is 'the thing'
Vo do, was indeed pleasurable!

Those who entered this gallery were
oniy a few, silent adinirers who came
Vo look and learn.

H 0w one is teased at the Royal
Academny by stupid, irrelevant re-
marks umade in houd tones meant tO
be heard ; how one is pushed and
jostieh and crushied 1 How some per-
sons will forget that they are not the
on]y visitors in the room, and endea-
vour Vo get a favourabie view of a pet
picture by standing a few feet awaY
from it, and flinging back their heads;
the result instantly being, either thgt
the individual fahis into the arms O
some one behind, who was poking aver
the catalogue and unprepared for the9
attack, -or el se the space in front '5
immnediately filled np and he is COIO-
pelled Vo pass on. But there was Vfl-
thing of this in Bond Street. ThO88
who paid their shilling and pa"88d
through the quiet passages, decor&teOd
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with charming photographs after Rey-
nolds and Gainsborough's Most attrac-
tive paintings, such as the ' Strawberry
Girl,' and 'Innocence,' and some of
the lovely duchesses and countesses of
the period,-found all quiet and peace-
fui within, and could give themselves
up for a few bours of real and undis-
turbed enjoymerit.

The great strides made during the
last haif century in water-coiour paint-
ing, render if, dificuit at the present
time to give Prout and Huint their
rigbv position as artists. No other
brandi of pictorial art lias Made such
wonderf ul progress ; yet every lover
o0f what is simply beautiful cannot but
admire the apple-blossom, the lilac, or
the fungus of Hlunt. While those who
Irememiber the ' perhaps slightly fenny
atmos3phere of Englisih com mon sense,'
to which artists then restricted them-
f3elves, will delight in Prout's truthful
delineations of the old churches, ab-
beys and streets of France and the
Xetherlands. iRuskin informs us 'that
it became by common and tacit con-
4Pent Mr. Prout's privilege, and it re
rflained lis privilege exclusively, to
introduce foreign elements of romance
anad amazement. In contrast with our
Midland locks and barges, his IlOn
tl' Grand Canal, Venice," was, an
-Arabian enchantment ; arnong the
7alildly elegiac country churchyards of
Illangolîen or Stoke Pogis, bis "lSepul-
,ehral Monuments at Verona"» were
8hakespearian tragedy ; and to us

bh ad just corne into the room out
'of< Finsbury or Mincing Lane, his

Street in Nuremburg " was a Ger-
11111 fairy tale.'

%~th W. Hunt and S. Prout were
L0Ofdoners, Prout living at Brixton,
Urd un Ruskin tells us ' was only

Perly at home in the llampstead
)d and never painted a cluster of

,Uit5 Withiolt some expression, visible
ellOugh by the manner of their pre-
fie1tation, Of the pleasuire it was to

sele them in the shell, instead
'fiiabao' at the green grocers.'

They were flot fashionable men, nor

men of great means, and their evýenings
were usually spent in their own quiet
homes, for 'a spring levée of English
peeress4t and foreign ambassadors
could not be invited by the modest
painter wbose only studio was his
little back-parlour, commanding a par-
tial view of the scullery steps and the
wtter-btitt.'

Hunt's peculiar style and manner
of drawingo can be beat described by
the following quotation f rom the
Notes :-' Mr. Hunt's early drawings
depended for their peculiar charm on
the most open and simple management
of transparent colour; and bis later
ones, for their highest attainments,
on the flexibility of a pigment which.
yielded to the slightest touch and
softest motion of a hand always more
sensible than firin.' ' The feelings
shown in the works of Hunt, and of
the school with which, he was asso-
ciated, directly reverse those of the
preceding age. So far from. beinc,
garlanded into any I)olite symmetry,
bis primroses, fresh from the bank,
and bawthorns, white from the hedge,
confess at once their artless origin in
the village lane,-having evidently
been gathered only at the choice, and
thrown down at the caprice, of the
farmer's children, and cheerfully dis-
dlaim aIl hope of ever contributing to
the splendours or felicities of the
great. The bloom with which lie be-
dews the grape, the frosted gold wîth
which lie frets the pine, are spent
chiefly to show what a visible grace
there is in the fruits of the earth,
which, we may sometimes feel that it
s rudie to touch, anti swinish to taste;

and the tenderness of ha nd and thought
that soothe the rose-grey breast of the
falien dove, and weave the couch of
moss for its quiet wîngs, proffer no
congratulation to the spectator on the
future flavour of the bird in a fire.'

Ruskin divides Hunt's work into
six classes: Clasq I. -Drawings illus-
trati ve of rural life in its v ivacity and
purity. 0f this class there were sev-
eral examples. Ciass Il.-Country
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life with endeavour to add interest to

it b 'y passing sentiment, such as ' The
Wanderers , and 'Devotion.' Class 111.
-Country life with some expr4ssion of
its degradation, eitber by giuttony,
cowardice, or rudeness, of wbich 'The
Gipsies,' ' very powerful and historic
in its kind,' and 'Boy startled by a

Wasp,' are examples. t'iass IV.-
Flower pieces, including some fruit
pieces and the fungi. There were

eîght fine specimens of this class in

the room, the best being 'A Bird's
Nest, with May-biosso'n,'-' a little
overworked,' says Ruskin, ' but very
glorious,-sof t and scented, I think,)
if you oniy wait a littie, and ruake-
believe very rucl.' Class V.-Fruit
pieces. Class VI. -Dead Animais. 0f
the Fruit pieces is one entitied ' Love
what you study, study what you love,'
which cails forth Ruskin's remark,
'Ail ruoderni painters in a nutsheli of

a sentence, and tbe pamnted nuthbeli
perfect.'

Sir F. J. ]Paigrave says of Hunt, in

one of bis Handbooks: ' is ruar-
vellous feeling for colour and original-
ity of execution couid not exist, how-
ever liruited bis range of subjects,
without tbe companionship of true

imagination. Within wbat be at-

tempts, tbe supremacy of William
Hunt is absolute. Wbilst Lewis bas
brought the life of Itaiy and Egypt
home, with equal insigbt and power
of rendering, Hunt bas giorified our
own fruits and flowers for us with a

rnastery almostunknownto any former
painter.'

Samuel Prout was borri in 1783,
and died in 1852. 11e was an inde-

fatigabie worker, and tbough be suf-

fered much towards tbe end of bis

life f rom the eflects of a sun-stroke in

his youth, yet he iaboured on to the

-very end. Hie traveiled much on the

continent of Europe, wbence be
broughlt home numberless sketches of

cathedrais, churches, palaces, corners
of quaint streets, and anytbing that

struck him as being picturesque.
iFrout was notbing of a colouriest,

' bis method of work was entireiy
founded on the quite elementary
qualities of white paper and black
Cumberland lead; and expressly ter-
minated within the narrow range of
prismatie eflects producible by a brown
or blue outiine, with a wash of ochre
or cobalt.'

Mr. iRuskin in bis preface tells us
how much he himself owed to a littie
drawing of iProut's, called ' The En--
lish Cottage,' which was bought by
bis grandfather, and ' hung in the
corner of our littie dining-parlour at
Herne lli as early as 1 cari remem-
ber, and bad a niost fateful and con-
tinuai power over my childish mind.
Men are ruade what tbey finally be-
corne, only by the externai accidents
which. are in harinony with their
inner nature.

'I1 was not made a student of Gothie
ruerely because this littie drawing of
IProut's was the first I knew; but the
hereditary love of antiquity and tbirst
for country lif e, wbich. were as natural
to rue as a littie jackdaw's taste for
steeples or dabchicks for reeda, were
directed and tempered in a very defin-
ite way by the qualities of this single
and simple drawing.'

It adds greatiy to tbe interest taken
in iProut's(lrawings, wben we recollect
that rnany of the originals he sketcbed
f rom wili neyer be seen again. Those
ruonasteries, hospitais, chapela and

churches, are not now what they Once
were,' ard ' one day perbaps, evei
France herseif wiil be gratef ul to the
wandering Londoner, wbo drew thera
as they once were, and copied, with-
out quite understanding every sigri
and word on them.'

The drawings in the exhibition were
arrangred to ' illustrate the outgoiflg
course of an old.fashioned continental
tour, beginning at Calais and endiflg
at Rome.'

No. I. -The sketch of Calais '0"
the spot,' was one of Prout's finest
drawings; perfectly accurate and with-
out mannerism. Another fine one is

the Church of St. Wulfran, AbbeViliet
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-which ' faitbfully represents tliis wes-
tern pile of tracery and f retwork, with
the filial richness of the tiiber bouses
that once stood round it.

It would be mereiv doing the work
of a catalogue to run over the naines
of the old streets, buildings, etc., which
are rnentioned in the Notes, and but
,one more, No. 19, 'AntwNerp,' need be
here alluded to. Mr. Iiuskin is so
peculiarly bimself in his description
of this sketch, that it must not be
passed over. Hie says of this drawing

'Altogether magn ificent: the noble
-,treet scene, recquiring no effort to ex-
ait, 110 artifice to conceal, a single fea-
ture in it. Pure fact-the stately
bouses and the simple market and the
divine tower. You would like adx-er-
tisements ail along, tbe bouse-fronts,
instead, wouldn't you 1 and notices of
!sale-at a ruinous sacrifice-in the
Fihop)-winidows, wouidn't you? and a
tramway up the street, and a railway
Under it, and a gasometer at the endl
ýof it, instead of a cathedral. Now,
Wouldn't you î '

0f the accuracy and patient labour
8hown in Prout's drawings, too much
ceanngt be said. Wbiat hie saw hie (irew,
'with ail its faults as well as ail its
beauties. lie was 110 poet, only a

faithful draughtsrnan and conscienti-
ous worker. ' He reflected the scene
like some rough old Etruscan mirror
-Jagged, broken, blurred if you will,
l)ut ît, the thing itself stili ; whule
Turner gave it and himself too, and
ever so much of Fairyland besides.'

Mr. Ruskin thanks bis many friends
for their readiness to aid Iiim in tbese
exhibitions by their cbeerfuilness in
lending pictures ; but who is to thank
Mr. Ruskin?

Ail artists, collectors and students,
cannot but appreciate the labours lie
took l1lofl limself in preparing these
elaborate Notes and in arranging the
two Collections,. Tbose wbo know any-
thing at ail of him, cannot but be
aware of the high principles that guide
hirn in ahl he does. Alike in bis life and
in biis writingsq bis earnest endeavour
to improve the condition of bis kind
is mianifest.

These exhibitions have added one
more debt to that which the world
alrea(ly owes him. We can thank
him best by listening to him ; hie asks
no0 more, for it is plainiv evident that
wbat hie bas done and is stili doing is
truly, 'Ail for Love, and nothing for
Reward.'

AN APPEAIL TO MAY.

COME forth andi clieer us, daint.v Mpy
Corne forth! thou cânst no mnore delay;

Thy tender buds, in haste to blow,
Are checked and chilled by frost and snow ,
We sigh for thee, both niglit and day,
Then corne and cheer us, gentie May!

The poets shout thee to the skies,
But ho ! their niurmiur fainting (lies
'Tis frozen in the chouidy grey,-
Now colder greetings welcomie May;
Then mieit it, Love, and make it thine,
And ail shati bail thee, May divine !

From Apple Blo8gomns.
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SPECT,\.TORS.

BY 'ABERCONWAV, y CIIATIA'M.

''Tis plea-4ant through the loopholes of retreat,
Toý peep at such a wor]d; to see the -tir
Of the ègreat Babel, ani not feel the cromwd;
To hear the roar she seiids througii ail ber gates,
At a sale distance where the dying sounds
Fait a soft inurinur on the uninjurcd ear.'

- COWPFR.

O LI) Sir' Jolhn de Mandevilie, re-turixed frorn his numerous and
wîiely extexîded journeyings in many
lands, tells us, with the uxost chat--
ing simplicity, that in ail bis wan-
derings hie had found but two class-
es of people in the world, namely,
' men and women.' How xnanv varie-
ties of the species the delightful old
simpleton expected to tind we know
not. Perhaps bis too fertile imnagina-
tion had peopled those strangre lands
beyond the sea with ail kinds of un-
couth monsters, giants, dwarfs and
centaurs; andl now after a long, vain
searcli for th eni , disappointed and cha-
grined he volunteers to inforrn bis fel-
low countryrmen that they need not go
beyond the shores of their owii native
isie to see ail the varieties of human
character which are worth the seeing;
or it may be that forestalling iDar'win
lie had been searching for the 'missing
iink ' as f ruitlessly as bis more famous
countryman. Now. 1 suppose tbat
most of us when looking at our feilow-
creatures in the general are apt to men-
t'aily divide them roughly into two
classes, accordirig as they (10 or do not
conformi to our ideai mani, thiat ideal,
of course, depending upon our indivi-
du ai tem perarnent and circumstances.
Charnford, the caustic wit and artifi-
ciai fop, of the French iRevoiutionary
veriod, said hie had found that'1 society
is comnposed of two great classes, those

w-ho have more dinners than appetites,
and those w-ho have more appetites
th)an dinners.' A .stili more iii-natured
cynic whose naine 1 unfortunateiv nov.
forget, said, ' ail mankind are either
kriaves or fools.' For this man I arn
really sorrv, 'as lie had lost ail faith. ini
buman, natîîe, and could have no hope
eithex' in this woî'ld or the next. 0f
a mucli more agreeabie character is
the gentie Eiia's quainthy humorous
essay on ' The Two Races of Men,'
wherein lie classifies thern as' Borrow-
ers and Lenders,' investi ng the subject
in ail the charrns with which. bis sin-
guharly x'icli aud kindiy fancy beauti-
fied ev'erything lie touched. For ny

i)n art, however, 1 prefer to regard,
mankind as actors and spectators. 1
arn rather encouraged in this on find-
ing that I arn supported by no less a
person thani that ' great secretary of
ail iearnino,' Lord Bacon, w'ho recog-
nised the distinction as natural and
fundamental, ciaiming of the two jirst
men. born into the world, one was the
typicai spectator, and the other wag
tie typicai actor. In bis 1 AdvanCe-
ment of Learniîîg' lie says : 'Iln the
first event after the fail we find. an
imnage of the two states, the contempla"
tive and the active figured out in the
persons of Abel and Cain by the tWO11
sirnllest and most primitive of trades,
that of the shepherd and that of the~
hushandmnan.' 1 therefore cannot Clijfl
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any novelty or originality for this
view of human nature ; indeed, I do
flot wish to do so, for 1 arn not a philo-
sopher, but a plain and unpretending
citizen, rather given. to observingI My
neighibours and moralisirig upun their
state, nlevertheless witli the best of in-
tentions and l)erfectly willing that
they should return. the compliment.
The actor then 1 take to be the posi-
tive form of human nature, the spec-
tator the niegative. I like and admire
the actor, although I must coîifes.s my-
self a member of the gentle f raternity
of the spectators, nay, perhaps it is for
this very reason that 1 like him. Hie
is the complement of m-y own nature.
To bini everything bas an intense per-
Sonal interest. Hie is all action and
vigour full of bounding life and joy ous
hope, there is even a certain aggres-
siveîîess about him, a more or less vio-
lent self-assertion which is positively
eharining. His healthful influence is
like the sunlight, and hiaîf an hour in
his company refreshes one like a raim-
ble along the breezyhiliside on a spring
day. To the spectator on tbe contrary,
everythinog has a nierely objective in-
terest if Ï may so express it. Neither
the great events of past ages nor the
everyday affairs of his owni times move
Or touch birn with a real personal in-
terest, save as they may furnish themes
for thought or form. tAie subjtofa
essay. This lack of personal interest in.
1 iunan. affairs I observe to be the re-
sult of quite different causes, operat-
llg upon. diverse temperaments and
cOnstitutiîng different varieties of the
Spectatoî.ial character. Some are spec-
tators froma excessive sensibilitv, ten-
der exotics to whom life itself is onlv
possible in the warm. and sheltered
flooks of ease and leisure, utterly un-
9able to stand the stornis and rotigh
'b1asts of the active working wvorld.
8peakingof certain poetswbo bave pos-
~8ed this moral qualitv of excessive
Benlsibility, Oliver Wendell Holmes
has Somewbere very happilv des'cribed
tliein as tbe ' Aibino poets,' .and I
WOunld here beg, leave to caîl this variety

of the spectator ' the Albino spectator'
poor flaccid, pulseless creatures, who
dlaim our commiiseration and sym-
patby. Tbe merely idle man can hard-
]y be called a spectator, altbough to, a
casual observer bie may appear to bave
sorne of the attributes of that charac-
ter, but hie lacks tbe spirit, ' the vision
and the faculty divine,' tbatdiscerns in
all things something of the spiritual,
that flnds 'books in the running brooks,
sermons in stones, and good in every-
thing,' wbicb is one of the distinguish-
ing cbaracteristics of the spectator.
The ideal spectator then is not made
up of indifference and apathy in most
cases, perhaps as much the resuit of a
sluggish liver as of original mental dis-
position; but hie is one wbosfe babitual
mental attitude is contemplative, and
whose faculties are keenly alive to the
p)erception of the good and tbe beau-
tif ul. Such a nature as this can only
flourish iii an atmosphiere of culture
and refinement, and it flnds its proper
exercise in the field of literature more
esl)ecially in that fori-i called the essay.
It is bere that it disports itself and
feels at ease. The severer and more
protracted labours of tbe philosopher
and the historiaii caîl for robuster in-
tellects, bu t the essay is the peculiar
province of the spectator. We accord-
ingly find that the eighiteenth and nine-
teenth centuries, during wliich general
culture and refinement have been most
widely diffused, bave been peculiarly
richi in essav writers. And what a
genial kindly company they are f rom,
Joseph Addison to Chai-les Lamb.
Wh~at rich side-lights do their charm-
ing writings throw upon buman na-
ture ; bow tbey abound in elevated
sentiment, delicate fancy and quiet wiàs-
dom! What an almost inexhaustible
fund of entertaiîîment bave they pro-
vided for our leisure hours ! The com-
monest and most l)rosaic object of our
everydaylife is suddenly invested with
a charm, anid is mnade to reveal its
biglier and diviner meaning. We rise,
from. the perusal of tbeir pages better
nien, with beaithier feelings, broader
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sympathies, and filhed with the convic-
tion that let cynies say what they will
there is more of good than evil in the
world. Among modemns, 1 think, Mon-
taigne must be considered the flnest
representative spectator. The more so
because, in bis case, we cann ot have the
slightest suspicion of physica1 causes
having anytbing to do in forming the
character. Montaigne, then, at the
early age of tbirty-eight, while the lire
of youth stili coursed through bis veins,
and while in the enjoyment of good
healtb, social position, leisure, ample
neans, and ail the nameless advan-

tagres which gentie birth and liberal
education could confer, witbdrew from
the gay and busy world of Paris to the
seclusion of bis chateau in G-,ascony,
there to devote biniself to the uninter-
rupte1 pursuit of bis favourite studies
and nieditations. It was thiere that hie
found the deligbtful occupation of
writing those marvellous essaiys wlîicb
bave been the wonder and dfei,it of
ecd succeeding generation. Wliat a
wonderful succession of kaleidoscopi c
views they are. As w'e read, that old
Gascon life mises upvividly beforeus as
a thing of to-day. The writer becomies
otir companion withi whom we arè on
famiiliar ternis of friendsbip. 11e in-
troduces us to bis wife and danghiter
and even to bis cook ; bie takes us into
bis garden tind points out tbe l)leasant
features of the Gascon landscape ; we
bear the murmuring rustie of tbe
leaves as tbey are stiirred by tbe sum-
mer wind. In a word we become in-
mates of that quaint old château, and
we see how bis life flows smoothly and
evenly on, spent in the quiet contem-
plation of the changing seasons. Thiere
is nothing of tbe beroic about this
while bie trimmed bis vines and watch-
ed bis peaches ripen; earnest and active
spirits were battling in tbe cause of
civil freedom and reiigious liberty; but
for bim the battle-fieid had no cbarms,
the ciashi of arma no music, even the
.9hrieks and cries of St. Barthoiomew
fell a low murmur on bis ease-dulled
ears, awakening no stronger feeling

perbaps tian feebie pity. This is not
the higbcst ideal of life certainly. Con-
sidering bis exalted position and the
influence bie might have exerted on be-
haîf of the rniighty questions wbich
were agyitating tbe leading nîinds of
tbat age, bie deserves our censure, but
we cannot forg"et that what bis own
age and country lost in the soldier we
bave gained in tbe charming, genial,
kindiy an(l observant essayist ; and
thiat while most of the active spirits of
that age bave gone and left scarcely
more tlîan a naine bebind, be is con-
tinuing to delighit eacb succeeding gen-
eration with bis wit and wisdorn.
Tbere is another feature of Montaigne's
writing-s wlich is peculiarly character-
istic of the spectator, that is a certain
sober tinge of mielancboly. Seated ini
tbe cold regions of solitary tbought bie
sees ail the kingdoms of the earth and
tlieir glories pass before 1dmi in sombre
sacidenly pageantrv, and what a strange
panorama lie looks down on. Human
nature in ail its manifold aspects, witb
ail its bopes and joys, its disappoint-
ments and its sorrows. Go wliere we
will wve find that it is mnan that gives
ail else its value and its meanino' We
go to novelist and to poet to see the
faint reflection of this human nature,
wben biad we but eyes to see we sbould
hind tragedy and comedy enough in
every bour of our everyday life ; for
as Carlyle says, ' There is sometbing of
the Godlike, something inscrutable and
mysterious in the mneanest tinker that
sees wvith eyes.' Wbiat wonder tien
tbat the spectator to wbonî the coin-
monest object and most trivial incident
bas a bidden meaning, pregnant with
things spiritual, whio ever lives in the
very presence of the supernatural and
the nîysteirious, wbat wondem then, 1
say, that bis mind and feelings should
becorne somewbiat tinged and 1saddened
by the ' divine mielancboly' i Unfor-
tunately wien unrelieved by know-
ledge and culture tbis is apt to de-
generate into a morbid habit of intro-
spection, surely resulting in a moral
dyspepsia.
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DOWN SOUTH IN À SAIL-BOAT.

IJOWN SOUTHl IN A SAIL-BOAT.

BY ROBERT TYSON. TORONTO.

il.

Saturday, November 15.-Wind as
usual. Surely this is monotonous! I
ýcould have sailed up) strearn frorn lieue
to Cinicinnati in less than one-third
of the tirne it bas taken nie to corne
flown. Bra.,ndenburg, Kentuicky,-,wbere
1 called to-day, is a (1uaiflt, odd place.
-Ml the stores are clustered together
in one straight street, rough-hewn. out
,of a soil of stones, and lookingy not un-
like the bed of a mountain "torrent.
The remainder of the village is perched
'Or' the tops and sides of adjacent
bluffs. It seems full of life and busi-
nless. I have now reacbed a portion
'Of the river where, for forty or fifty
Miles, its bed is narrower and the cur-
rent pl'olortiona tely swifter.

Sunday, November 16.-An orange
tint Nvas in the east, andl the rnorning
star was brhyht, wben 1 woke this
Mforning. The hrighit freshiness of
these early rnornings is delhghtful, af-
ter the sound ref r'shing sleep which
MfY life in the open air has brought
M Ie. As 1 write, about 10 a.rn., tbe
daY is one of Sabbath stillness sud
cnfl. It is nie(licine to lie inthe briahit
wa'rra sunshine, secing the river haniks
gldn sol but steadily by, 811(

ilin tothepeaceful sotrnds fromshore, xvhich corne rnellow but distinct
c"er the calm water-the sound of
VOices in conversation, now a burst
Of laughter, the tinkling of cow-bells,

hechirrup of birds, the distant crow-
9g Of cocks, and the cawing of rooks.

IZ9' h ear a child's voice. A road
'17u18 along the rocky cIiWf half'-way
"P With here and tbere a house. . Fur-
th01. on are some flat-boats, with the

occupants of which 1 exchange greet-
ings. Being Sunday, there are many
people on the river's bank and in skiffs,
and 1 often make enquiries, or ex-
change a ' good-day' with them.
Horsemen are frequent.

Afternoon. -Passing tbe two Blue
River islands, I neare(l Leavenworth,
and a party of voung men in a skiff*
camne aloing side. One of them told me
in the course of conversation tbat bis
narne was Breden, and tbat he had a
narnesake in. Tronto0 ri, a druggist.
Three other boats liad hy tbis time
cltlstere(l a round us, and the five boats
drifted sociablv toward the town. A
steamer bad ji;st arrived at the wharf-
boat, and we consequently encouinter-
ed the gaze of an interested crowd,
one of wvbor enquired if 1 was the
man wvhorn the (Youier-Journal said
was going frorn tbe lakes to New Or-
leans in a sail-boat. Leavenworth is
prettily situated on a higli plateau,
with a background of bis. 1 ascend-
ed to the post office, the door of which
had been opened for a short time;
rneanwhile Mr. Breden took chargeof
iiv boat. The following instructive
scene took place at the post-office :

Straner.-'I arn sorry to trouble
you on Sunday, but 1 arn anxious to
get a letter to-day.'

Young lady.-_'Your name, sir l'
S. -- 'Robert Tyson-T-y-s-o-n.'
Y. L. -(Looks in the ' T' box.)-

There is no letter for iRobert Tyson.'
S.-(Aghast)--'That isverystrange.

I expected a letter from Toronto, Can-
ada, and I arn sure my correspondent
would not fail me. Have you any-
thing for IlLyson ? " The letter rnay
have got into the "lL. " box 1 '
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Y. L.-' There is a letter for iRobert
Lyson, from Toronto, Canada; the first
letter might be a "lT," but it lias been
put in the IlL'> box.' (Rlands S. a let-
ter, the address looking as rnuch like
Lyson as Tyson, and a littie more so.)

S. thanks bier jovfully, and forth-
with plunges into the letter.

Now, as my dear wife did not ber'-
self adiress that envelope, althoughi
she was the writer of the letteî', I wilI
make bod to draw a moral ; to wit :
-If you want to niake sure of your
letters reaching their destination, do
not dash off the address in your or-
dinary hand-writing, but write it i'a-
tber slowly, roundiîîg off cach letter
as if you were setting a child's copy.

My eye took iii a pretty panoraniic
view as I desceîîded--thie riverstretcli-
ing a'vay in the distance ; the wharf-
boat with steam)erïï alongside, and the
little Bls/top, whiose teilipoî'ary occu-
pant was taking a brief cruise on bis
own account. I changed p)laces witlî
him, and was soon bowlingr down the
river before a favourable wind, which.
carried mie well into the hoî'se-shoe
Bend. The- river here doubles back on
itself for some miles, in thîe shape this
naine indicates. IIeîe is another of
those almost perpen(licl lar Iîigh rocky
walls, with debris leaning agatinst it,
and trees growing thickly. Thley are
a frequent feature of the river. This
one extends ail round tlîe outside of
the curve, and gave mie the impression
of being shut iu by a lof ty amphithea-
tre of rock-a pectîliar and at night
somewkat sombre feeling. The sun,
low down, was hidden by one part of
the rock, while anoth;er part was
bathed in bis light.

Anchored near a farnii house, on the
Kentucky side. The master tliereof
came down and exclîanged a few words
with me. The chilly night sent me
quickl-r to my own warm nest. Twen-
ty-two miles to-day.

Monday, iNovember 1lîth.-Eain-
ing heavily. My farnier friend, Mos-
grove by name, came down and in-
vited me to lis bouse to have a cul)

of coffee. 1 accepted bis invitation,
and waded ashore. The cup of coffée
developed itself inito a dinner. Verily
I arn aînongst a hospitable people.
The kiîîdness which. 1 have met on
this journey is reniarkable. My host
and 1 sat talking by a big old-fasbion-
ed cirnney, wberein a jolly fire of
three-foot logs was blazing. H1e vas,
a Tennessee maun, and hiad served four
years in the Coiifederate army. lus
mariner was quiet, and bis speech de-
liberate ; a good-looking, well.made
man, wvîtIijet black hair and beard.
The building containing Mr. Mos-
g'love 's kitchen and dining-roorn m-as
se1 )arate f rom the rest of the house,
and bail formerly beein the negroes'
quarters. 1 went out with N4r. Mos-
grove to get sone persimmons-the
favourite fruit of coons. Whien niel-
lowved by the f rost they are a sweet
fruit, arid are very good ; but before
beiîîg f irozen they are uneatable owing
to a 8trong taste like alun, which
puckers up one's mnouth. Mosgrove
w'as about sending a quantity of ap-

l)leS to be made into ' apple-brandy,'
a spirit of which a great deal is dis-
tilled from ap'ples, iu the neiglibour-
hood. lie recommended it as a cure
for dyspepsia, taken after every nieal ;
but bis wife seemied doubtful of itS
virtues !

Late inthe afternoon, dropped dowfl
the river fora dreary four miles, under
a leaden sky, amid fog and drizzle. 1
moored amon gst someè snags at dusk,
af ter a dear-bought experience of sowe1

of the peculiar qualities of a snaggY
shore. 1 neyer. had so much work anld

worry in niooring. Besides the -visible
snags, tl)ere were other logs and snagg
-pesky things-a few inches under
water, just ini the spots 1 had selectede
lyiig, in wait to catch my unWS'l
keel.

Tuesday, Nov. l8th.-This has be»
a big day's sailing. Aftepr tackiuIg
down one bend, 1 got a fair wind al0Pg
the return bend, and ail the rest of the

day. Alton, Concordia, and Stephlen03
iport were successively passed, eacbi On
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its level river bank, with a background
of hills. Tbese three places look ex-
ceedingly pretty from the river, witb
their neatly painted frame bouses and

wel-fnjsedbrick erections. Their
situation illustrates a frequent feature
of the Ohio river. Imagine a valley,
wholly or partially surrounded by bis,
like an ampbitbeatre ; the bottom of
the valley an almost level floor or pla-
teau of alluvial soul, and considerable
in extent. Througb this more or les
level plateau the river bas cut its way,
somnetimes near tbe centre, but more
frequently wasbing tbe base of tbe
bis at one side. These plateaus are
locally known as 'bottoms,' and are
lisually very fertile. Stepbensport is
at tbe moutb of Sinking Creek, an
eccentric stream wbich bides itself
from public gaze for five or six miles in
the bowels of the eartb, t hen reappears
il, tbe ligbt of dlay, and goes on to the
Ohuo like any other orderly < crick.'
Opposite Stephensport is Romie-one of
the many iRomes in the United States.
A.1a8for ImperialiRome (Perry county,
1lndiana)-only five bouses are visible
to the naked eye froru that side of
the river, tbougb my guide-book says
it is a cou nty-seat. Some men were
building a freigbt-boat there, andon
Of them kindly undertook to mail a
Postal-card for me. As 1 sailed quietly
01n to mny anchorage, 1 cast mariy an
adnmuriîi look on Stepbensport and its
vicinity-a lovely sceîîe in the mnellow
light of declining day. XVitb much
89ýtifaction, 1 scored 35 miles.

Wednesday, Nov. i 9.-Boat cov-
er'ed withbhoar-frost tbis mornîng, but
't 8 occupant slept warm and well. I
Was now about 21 miles from Cannel-
toIl, wbere I hoped to get letters and
Ilkiney froin home. Owing to miscal-
culation about remittances, my avail-
%ble funds were reduced to 70 cents,
4lid ny provisions to a few days' stock.

ts unset 1 had made 19 miles. I
eofltinued beating up against a west
'W'id by the liOlbt of tbe moon, tilI tbe

'wId got disagreeably strong, wben I
&laechored on a gravel bar, two miles

from Cannelton. Presently the wind
sbif ted to tbe nortb, and began to blow
like tbe deuce. I put additional gas-
kets on tbe sail, and let out a few feet
more cable to, increase the grip of the
anchor. AIl nighit long tbe gale raged.
1 afterwards heard tbat it was a ter-
rible nigbt on the great lakes-a night
of disaster and sBipwreck. For my
part, I kept watch nearly ail night
the possibility of being sent adrift,
asleep, on so wild a niglit, îrecluded
rest. From time to time I peeped
above the batcb-clotb at my land-
marks-tbe dark outline of a clump of
trees on the Indiana side, and a 'gov-
ernment ligbt' on the Kentucky side.
They were always there. My trusty
anchor and cable did their duty well,
and tbe boat, when morniing broke, had
not budged.

Tbursday, Nov. 20. -The" nortb
wind brought the f rost on its wings ;
its violence was but little abated, and
the morningwas bitterly cold. Croucb-
in g under the shelter of tbe batcli-
clotb and combing, I attended to break-
fast and otber doruestic duties. I
then got under the lee of tbe bank to a
certain extent, and pulled biaîf a mile,
when tbe bank curved away from be-
tween me and tbe wind, and I was
drifted back up-stream faster than I
coul(l pull my beavy boat. The situ-
ation was most tantalizing,. Hawes-
ville, opposite Cannelton, wvas iii full
sigbt. One mile furtber, and I sboul
get letters, warmth and shelter. I
fastened tbe boat, and lay down be-
bind its protecting sides. The cold
wind caught me by tbe nose and
made my eyes water wben I raised uîy
head above miy 'wooden wall.' I was
warnily clothed, and rau no risk of
freezinig for awbile. Presently I saw
a figure approacbing along the beach,
sbarply outlined against tbe sky. I
bad been reading about tbe feudal
tirnes, and I amused myself by fancy-
ing tbe approaching man to l)e clad in
armiour, witb a lance on bis sboulder ;
bis outline really looked like it. My
feudal knigbt soon changed into a
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brisk old fellow witb tigbtly buttoned
coat, and high boots, and a pair of oars
,-over his shoulder. lie was a :fisher-
man seeking a lost skiff. 1 made a
proposition to him about pulling mie
to Cannelton ; lie went forward, and
on his return I agreed to give him 40
cents from my 70 to pull me in. We
unstepped the mast, and after a tongh
pull hie ianded me at the foot of a coal
slip, near soute potteries ; teliing me
that the watchman of the potteries
woul(l fin<l me a warni place to sleep,
and would prohaly look after my 'boat
for a trifle. I hastened up to the Post
Office. No letter for me. I began to
feel like a hiomeless vagrant, witbout
shelter from the pitiless blast. Jnvest-
ingnearly ail my fewv romaining cents
in some provisionls, 1 returned to My
boat : on the way I saw the fisherman,
andl told bim the lix 1 was in. Got
supper andl sonie hot tea , and lay down
in the boat. Soon 1 heard a clieery
voice-' Hallo are vou in bed V' It was
miv brisk friend the fisherman. He
toI]d mie that that watcbman, Dean bv
name, was now there, and that I had
botter go ; adding ' hie said yoit were
welcoîne, unless you, were raging
.drunk, and tearing, up and down.' I
thought I could convince M.Nr. Dean
about this, and weîit UI) with blankets
and pillow. Ilalf an bour afterwards
I was safely ensconced in a warm
corner of tbe middIle story of a three-
etory buildingwhich contained pottery
in various stages of development. The
floors were of open siats, allowing
hieat and air to comte tbrough freely :
-on the grouind floor was a large fur-
nace, kept going ail nigbt to prevent
the wet dlay fron hecorning frozen or
unworkable. The air tbough warrn
was pure and fresh. O, ye gods! here
was luxury for a poor penniless, storm-
peited traveller.

Friday, Nov. 21.-The mail boat
had corne in during the night, but a
negative again met me at the post office.
Owensboro,' 35 miles furtber, was the
next point I had named for letters,
.and I bastened to start for that town.

The river had begun slowly to rise,
and tbe current was a trifle better. A
light wind carried me past Tell City
an(d Troy. Many of the frame bouses
in the ()hio river towns are prettily
and tastefuily painted ; 1 particularly
noticed an hotel in Troy, the walls of
which were tinted a kind of greenish
grey that barmonized admirabiy with
the green venetians. 1 bave also seen
brown shades on the walls and blinds
well workod in. The river banks wvere
now generally much lower, and the
bigrh bluffs were scarce. As a couse-
(lue1nce, 1 bad wirids front the side, in-
stes(l of ail aliesd or ail asterný Even-
iug came ; it was cslm, tbouigh frosty,
aud I determined to push on during
tlie night. Behoid me, thon, baving
swaliowed a cul) of bot tea, gently
stroking- the water:- with foot and
lower limbs se comfortably swathed in
biaukets that soon the warm blood
groos tin gling tbrough my coid foot,
and tbe monotonous piasbing of the
o.1trs lulîs me to a sort of lialf-dreamy
content. I look out for steamers,
tbough. After some bours, my keel
grated on the bottom near the Ken-
tucky shore. I bad run into a kiud
of ' pock et' at tbe head of Puppy-
creek bar. ilere 1 remained, very
cold, till dayligbt sbowed me thehbead
of Yollowbank Jslands, about three
miles from Oweusboro.' After awbile,
the tired and sleepy owuer of the
Bisliop languidly rowed alongside the
upper wharf boat at Owensboro,' an1d
lsnded ami(ist an interested crowd.
Captain Tripiett, the wbarf-mastere
kindly took charge of my boat, and 1
basteued up to the post office, ouly te
meet anotber disappoiutment. Tbe vn-
grant feeling stole over me again. 1
was sorely perplexed, for there hRd
been plenty of time to get a letter nt
Owensboro,' aud my wife is a B11O8t
punctual correspoundent. True, tbere
was a third place I bad uamed for 1

iletter at a later date-Evansville'
but 1 knew ne reason wby my letter
sbould be there rather than at Oweng'
boro.' I was in ne condition to go 011
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The cold had not abated, My provis-
ions were scanty, and head winds miglit
involve a period of three or four days
in making the journey of 35 miles to
Evansville. Captain Tripiett invited
me up to lis office, and two reporters
'interviewed' nie there-one of thein
Captain Triplett's son, of theExaminer,
with whomn 1 was very îleasantly im-
pressed. 1 took Captain Triplett into
iny confidence; and fie readily lent me
some 'cash on my proposing to hand
Over some littie things as security- lie
also introduced me at the Plantera'
flouse ilotel. I feit exceedingly grate-
f ui to Captain Triplett for lis f riendiy
and generous treatment of a stranger
i.n a bad fix.

Sunday, Nov. 23. -A chance in-
qluiry at the post-office this morning
ilnformed me that Owensboro' and
Cannelton were not exciange offices
for Canadian money orders, and that
iEvansville was. Here was new light;
here was a reason why my letter
8shouid be at Evansville ; for my cash
8.iWays cornes by money order. Sun-
day is not altogether a day of rest on
a Kentucky wharf-boat, and I found
Captain Triplett at bis office. Whilst
there. an ai-rivai took place of imnport-
anlce to me.

This was a clinker-built boat, nearly
the size of my own, containing boxes,
P~ackages, a valise, &c., and rowed by
't8 only occupant, a tait, spare manî,
of apparentiy forty-five or fifty, re-
Iliarkably inipassive and unemotionai
'i maanner. lis naine was R. A.
Corbett. He had corne f rom James-
tOWn, N. Y., where lie lived, down
the Conewango and Alleghany rivers

' 0 the Ohio, and was on bis way
"t' Arkansas for a two months'
hUInting tour, whence lie wouid make

bsWay back by another route. I
lf6ar]Ied afterwards from him tbat lie
*8&8 also on the look-out for a suitabie

0eainto which to remove his fami-
'y- lie had corne aiready over,1,100
1niie8 in lis boat, chiefly by rowing.

! carie a saal sprit sail, but had
~ot Use<J it mucli, owing~ to the head

winds. His boat was buiit by hini-
self, of white cedar, and was very
liglt-under 100 pounds. Dimen-
sions : 16 feet long, 4 feet 3 inches&
beam.

Mr. Corbett and I dined sociably
together, at the Plantera' Huse, and
agreed to pursue our journey together.
We witnessed, this afternoon, the
baptism of some thirty coloured peo-
pie by immersion in the river Ohio,.
in connection with a revival whichi is
going on in the neighbourhood. They
1)assed the Plantera' Huse in proces-
sion, on their way to the river.

Reminders of home continue to
meet me. The wife of Mr. 0. Hughes,
of the Planters' Ilouse, forrnerly lived
in Toronto. I owe Mr. and Mria.
Hughes thanks for some kindly ser-
vices outside of our inere business re-
lations.

Owensboro' is a nice-looking little
town, but it exporta immense quanti-
ties of whiskey and tobacco. 1 sup-
pose it is better for theni to send it
away than to keep it there. The to-
bacco is in big hogsheads, and I saw a
long, close line of theni being slo wiy
rolled down the ateep ievee, checked
at the bottom by a thing like a great
mailet or miaul, worked by a iiegro.
Usuaily, opposite the wharf-boats, the
bank is graded down uniforrnly, though
steei)ly, and paved with a kind of
rougli cobble-stone, and the mule
teains and waggons scramble up and
down to and from the wharf-boats,
sometimes with mucli swearing and
whip-cracking. Gangways connect the
wharf-boats with the ievee, and the
wharf-boats ha*re of course to, le shift-
ed up or down the grade as the river
rises and fails.

Monday, November 24.-Corbett
and I rnade good time before an easterly
wind, and reached Evansville at seven
o'clock-thirty-five miles. During the
iast few days the river*s banks have
become mudli lower, and the his are
unfrequent. Corbett slept in the boat
with me; there is conifortable room
for two. Hie spread lis tent over the
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boom and out to the combing, around
which we fastened it, making, a cosy
littie apartment.

Tuesday, November 25.-We find
the privacy of the tent a great advan-
tage when lyitig at a city. 1 bave got
my letters and cash at last. Now I
feel like a man of independent means
-quite superior to that l)enniless Vag.
rant who owed a night's lodging to
the kindness of the Cannielton Pot-
teries' watchiman.

The letter brought a satisfactory ac-
ýcoint of the proceeding, of the deputy
wlio was doing, my work during my
absence.

I arranged about the repayment of
Captain Tri1 lett, laid in a month's
provisions, anid executed a score of
littie commissions, the need for whicli
bad been accum-ulating.

Evansville is a brîght, fresh, bus-
iness-like city, with nothing, 'one
horse' about it, and it reminds me
8trongly of the best business pairt of
Toronto, thougli the streets are some-
wvhat wider. Like Toronto, it bas
recently built a new p)ost office. This
is a bandsome and well-fitted build-
ing, of a striking,ý and unique style of
architecture. Louisville, althotugh a
much larger place than Evansville,
does flot so favourably impress a
stranger at first sight; being an older
pilace it lias a more dingy look, and
the streets are narrower. 1 arn not
aware, however, that Evansville bas
any building to compare with the
,Courier-Journal office. The river
presents a busy scene from the top of
the Evansville Levee -a curve of
water, with steamers, wharf boats,
produce boats, flats, etc., clustered
thickly on it by the city front.

Wednesday, November26. -- I stayed
up writing during a great part of last
night. Corbett turned out for a start
at early dawn. The river rose con-
s3iderably yesterday, and 18 now some
five feet biglier than it recently lias
been. which increases the current.
The morning, was still, and my con-
usiderate friend Corbett quietly hitched

my boat to bis, and pulled easily
along with the current, leaving me to,
take another nap. We had gone six
miles or more bv the time I turned
out and hoisted my sail. The wind
was favourable, and I)retty strong;
we bowvled along, and at lialf past
twelve liad made twentv-four miles; so
we rewarded ourselves hy going into a
creek to bave dinner. A bend in the
river just changed otir good wind into
a bead one. Corbett, rowing, got
aliead and out of sigli t of mie during
the afternoon. The bour following
suniset found me sailing, along, the
Kentucky shore, making, the river
vocal witb the name of my fellow-
voyager, sung out at regular intervals.
After a whule an answering biail from.
out the (larkness repaid my persist-
ency. Guided by Corbett's voice, I
beaded for shore, and found Iiim with
stove up, and tent pitched, ahl ready
for the niglit. We were less tlian two
miles from Mount Vernon, Ind., and
bad made more than twenty-six miles.

Thursdesy, November 27.-A rainy
day. After passing Mount Vernon,
I saw Corbett row up to a flat
boat, bearing the inscription ' Store
Boat Emma.' I followed him; b~ut
we were not asked inside; for the
first tinie in our experience. The
Emnîna contained a family on their
way to settle lower down the river,
with their houselioldl stuWf including
pigs and liv0 stock, as our noses
plainly told us. Still seeking shelter,
Corbett tried another boat, a forlorn
looking craf t, and 1 joined bim as ho
lef t it." 'I1 wasn't sorry to get awaY
from that boat,' lie remarked; ' there
are three of the hardest looking feliows
on it that I have ever seen on this
river. I don't think they would stick
at robbery or sometbing, worse.'
saw Corbett visit anotlier fiat boat,
still in searcb of shelter, and then hie
forged aliead out of sight. i went
on slowly and passed quite close te a
' Government light.' These lights are
placed at intervals ail along the river
banks for the guidance of steamboat
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pilots. 1 hiid often seen themn from
the river in the daytime, each looking
like a square piece of whbite paper
6stuck on a stick of red sealing wvax
studded with cross pieces. Near at
hand, 1 fotind it to be a red-painted
pole, with steps for ascent, and having
a white receptacle for the lamp at the
top.

A littie furtber on 1 found Corbett
at a store boat kept by a nian nanied
Emerson, inito which. bis belongings
hiad been relnove(l. Eleven miles
to-day. 1 sat for an bour or two by
the stove with Emierson and bis wife
-individiuals of comfortably stout
Proportions-and their two boys. Our
conversation was of the most diarnal
niature, Emnerson being one of tiiose
Ilen who revel in hiorrors. He began
by some cases of severe sickness in
the neighbour-hood; then wvent on to
sudden deaths; next to shooting of
horse thieves and genieriil rowdyism
Ilear the Indian reservation in Texas,
Where hie said men carried pistols in
their sashes and knives iii their boots,
and where a corpse with a bullet in it,
lYing alo'îg the roadside, was no un-
'cOvamon occurrence. Then lie passed
Ofl to Kentucky, where, lie said,
things were getting, nearly as bad as
in Texas, ' only tbey don't show 'emn;
theY keep 'eni in their pockets.' Min-
uIte Particulars of soute of the dead]y
fltallyî feuds in that State followed ;
the,, an incident on the store boat
t'wenty years ago, when he found a
dead man under the bow of bis boat,
'ýVhich lay with the bow upstream.
'W8ýV had been a-smellin' him for a
Wýeek before we found him,' lie said,
4 and we had been a-usin' the water
1roin the other end of the boat-
'drinkin, the water off a dead man.
We did not know where the smell
'cIn frorn, tili we found him. It

'n»eus feel mighty sick at our
fitornaclis when we did find hini.' The
'reCOllection seemed to afford him mucl
eleas8ure, for lie repeated twice, with

'~ huckle and a steady look at us,
%r'4 We was a-drinkin' the water l'

Hie said that lie had not sold much
this trip, except once when.hle lay
alon gside a camp-meeting ground.
Farniers would buy of liii when lie
stopped, iii bis slow descent of the
stream, to save theiselves a journey
to the nearcst town. Hie was now
fishing, and lio intended to remain
wvbere lie was for the wvirter. Fie
came froîn Louisville, where lie had
ke1,t a small store.

Friday, Nov. 28th.-I bouglit a fine
Ohio cat-tishi of Enmerson at five cents
a pound, which. will furnishi forth the
dinner table of the voyagers for three
or four days. It differs froiriits name-
sake of the lakes, an(t is a ricli, palat-
aide fish. Highland Creek was not far
below our nigbt's resting place. Cor-
bett and I went soie distance up the
creek, which was swollen with the
rains and was pouring a yellow muddy
current into the Ohio. Several sbanty
boats were at the creek's mouth. Cor-
bett went off on an exploring walk;
whilst I, like Aunt Dinali, took a
'clar-in'-up fit,' which my boat sadly
needed. I titted Corbett's tent closely
round the combing of the I3 ilshop, leav-
ing only a small opening at one end;
then lighited up the coal-oil stove, and
dried some damp clothing, above the
oven. At (1115k we lit a lamp inside.
The niglit was frosty, but my littie
Florence stove kept the inside of the
tent comfortably warmî ; and our quar-
terâ looked very cosy and pleasant to
the wanderers who chatted away the
evening therein. A smnail tent was
among my outfit on leaving Toronto,
but it was unfortunately loat at the
saine time as the hood; it liad been
arranged to button around the outside
of the combing, with the main boom
as a ridge p)ole. Corbett told me that
lie had been a lieutenant and captain
in the il 2th New York Infantry dur-
ing the war; lie was wounded in the
battle of Cold Harbour, and is in re-
ceipt of a pension. I have found him
an excellent conirade; quiet and unde-
monstrative, but with a sort of mil 1tary
promptness and decision about liii;
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and I place great reliance on lis j udg-
ment.

-Saturday, Nov. 29th.-Tbis morn-
ing we passed the mouth of the Wa-
bash River, wbich divides the State of
Indiana f rom. Illinois. To-day bas
brought a great change in our circum-
stances; we have met the I9ick F~ulton,
a steamiboat bound from Pittsburg to
Natchez with a tow of ceai, and she
has taken us in tow. The Fultont was
pushing lier tow ahead of her and not
rneving very fast, We puiled smartly
for a short distance and struck the
side of the foremost barges, which rose
only a few feet out of the water. I
made my boat fast and j umped on the
tow, then stopped in astonishment. 1
steod on a rneving field of coal, the
length of which would exteîîd nearly
frorn St. George street te Huron street,
and the breadth about hiaif the dis-
tance; it consisted of twenty-one shal-
low open barges, parallelograms in
shape, filled level witlh coal and al
tirmly lashed together in rows, so as te
niake one soiid coaly surface. Behind
was the moving power, the powerful
stern-wheel tow-boat, lashed firrnly by
chains and cables to the bindrnost
flats, whicli extended back on each side
of hier bow for about one-tbird of their
lengtli. Sixteen of the barges were
130 feet long by 24 wide and about
ten feet deep ; they only draw six or
seven feet of water, and it is te cause
this light draft that the ceai is spread
over se wide an area. Each of the
' flats' lias a pump te keep it free
froni the resuit of leakage and rainf ail.
Some of the pumps are iron siphons,
worked by steani from the Fulton's
boilers ; otliers wooden pumps, at-
tached te 'spring-poies;' the men press
down the end of the pole, and as it
springs back it draws up the pump
piston. A sort of 'close fence' is
fixed up in front of the tow, cailed
the spiash boards.

Having obtained permission from
one of the officers te 'bhang-en' for a
whule, I was contentedly engaged in
cooking some cat-fish for dinner, when

a tail man with a black beard waiked
te tbe edge of the barge for a talk. He
proved te be ye Skipr-Captain Sharp-
ley Packer. lHe invited us te corne on
the tow boat, took us over lier on a
tour of inspection, and miade himseif
generaliy agreeable. Corbett unioad-
ed bis boat, and pulied lier on one of
the barges unassisted. The Bis/iop
was afterwards hauied up by several
of tlie deck bands with cargo on board,
under the direction of the mate. About
dusk we passed the dark mouth of
Cave-mn-Rock, a noted cavern on the
Illinois side of the river, which was in
years gene by the retreat of a band of
robbers and murderers who infested
the river. The cave is half way up a
steep rocky cjiff. I thouglit with a
shiver that it would net have been a
pleasant task te explore its grim deptlis
at that heur. Shortly af ter ieaving'
Cave-ii-Rock the tow tied up te the
bank for the niglit.

Suilday, Nov. 3tl.-Tow beats
don't stop on Sunday. We passed
the mouths of thie Cumberland and the
Tennessee iRivers, and reached Caire
late in tbe evening. Here the Ohio be-
cornes nierged in the turbulent fatlier
of waters, the Mississippi. A bighi
sleping raiiway levee stretches along
the Ohio front of tbe city ; levees
aise encirele it alnîost entirely around.
Great efforts bave been made te over-
corne the immense disadvantages re-
suiting frorn the iow site of the city'.
The Cairo peop>le thouglit that a place
in such a situation as theirs, at the
junctien of the two mighty river$,
ought te be one of the big cities of the
West; but inexorable nature interfered
sadly with their visions of greatness,
and Cairo rernains a muddy, uninvit-
ilig littie place of about eight tbousand
people. The tongue of land on wliicb
it is built is below the level of moder-
ate liigh water, and the streets are
ail on embanknîents, high above the
ground level. Wlien thie river is high,
nearly ail the vacant lots contain large
pools of ' seip' water, which oozes UP

froim below. Whilst adding to thle
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point of land at the lower end of Cairo,
the Mississippi is eating away the
banks above the town, and threatens
to make an island of it.

December lst.-My first intention
wth gnofrther than Cairo with

thPick Fi'lton ; but I have now ac-
cepted the captain's kind offer that I
should go to Natchiez with hlm> as I
would thereby get welI out of the reach
of the advancing, winter and stili have
three hundred miles of sailrng on the
best part of the Mississippi. 1 parted
regretfully from. Corbett, who was
obliged to remain a while at Cairo.

December 8th.-Grev and brown
beits of thick-growing young cotton-
«Wood trees, in endless succession. Low
bars of sandy mud ; beits of older tim-
ber; level banks of bare, raw earth.
These are the principal and ever-recur-
ring features of the monotonous scenery
along the 711 miles from. Cairo to
!Çatchez at the tisse 1 saw it. The
tops of the banks are in most places
'below high-water mark. A mighty
engineer is the Mississippi, always at
the work of varying its own channel.
Trhe soft alluvial soul through which it
IlOWs furnishes plastic material for its
Oeraions from the Missouri nearly to1bat Rouge, La. Often at the com-
ilIencement of the busy navigation sea-

sota towboat pilot will take a trip on
SPassenger steamboat to New Orleans

'tirl back, merely to note changes in
the river's channel and report to some
of hi8 brother pilots. The banks of
the river are constantly being under-
')inied by the current, which carnies
aWay the debris and deposits it in an-
Other portion of its bed. I saw a strik-
lflg exaniple of this at Fort Pillow, the
Fx"IeI1e of ach fighting in the late war.
11l1re there is a wooden bluff part high
11P above the topmost level of the floods
%"rd Part sloping down neanly to, flood
level, thirty-five or forty feet above the
Preelt surface of the water. Some

&COfgrondhad been undenmined

_&0w the present level of the waters.
& Wil< scene of desolation waa there.

4
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The lower grotund was broken and dis-
rupted as if hy an earthquake; its
trees tossed about in confusion at ail
kinds of an-les. Funther out, trees,
were submerged hal f wavup the
trunks, whilst the tops of others were-
banely visible above the carrent. It
is a conimon sight to see haîf immersed
trees, which. have fallen in froni the
bank along with the ground in which.
they were rooted.

The 'cout-offi' is a frequent engineer-
i ng operation of the great river. In
its serpentine course, the channel. often
doubles back on itself, leaving a nar-
rom, neck to the peninsula formed by
the bend. Across the neck of sach a
peninsala the river, at high water, oc-
casionally digs a new and short chan-
nel for itself. Small at finst, the new
channel rapidly enlarges, and the face
of the country is changed. U-sually
the two ends of the old channel silt
up, become closed, and there nesaits a
lake of clear waten, curved in shape.
The immense quantity of earth always
held in solution by the muddy current
is continaally being deposited, form-
ing low bars, covered at high water.
Floods rapidly build up many of these
bars by successive deposits nearly to
high-water mark. The ubiquitous
cottonwood takes possession at an
early stage of this process. It grows
rapidly, and soon presents the appear-
ance of a dense thieket of slin, upright
trees. The deposit continues, tili in a
few years the low bar bas become a
part of the river's bank-a solid for-
est where fonmerly large steamers
passed in deep water. Here are geo-
logical. changeo going on under our
very eyes. A most curious effeet of
the eut-off pnocess was pointed out to
me by the pilots. In one place the
river has reversed the direction of its
cannent, and now rans up the same
bed wherein it fonmerly ran down.
Whilst the river shontens itself occa-
sionally by a "leut-off," it also, length-
ens itself. The current in passing
round a bend impinges with more
force againat the outer or concave side,,
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and in many instances wears away the
bank on that side whilst building up
a bar on the inner or convex side,
thus gradually lengthening the bend.
As I saw the banks of the river, they
appeared to -be twenty-five or thirty
feet above the water, and had a grey,
raw, jagged look, without a particle
of vegetation on their steep face :
crowned with a belt of timber. Most
of the towns on this portion of the
Mississippi are of an ephemeral char-
acter. I lookedwith interest for Napo-
leon, Arkansas-or Arkansaw, as the
local pronunciation invariably bas it.
Fifteen years ago this was a flourish-
ing town of 1,100 inhabitants. Then
the remorseless river began to whittle
it away. A large marine hospital
stood near the river's bank. Pilot
Augustus Seaforth,when passing down
twelve years ago, bet the captain of
the boat six glasses of beer that the
hospital would be into the river before
they returned on their upward trip :
the pilot won. This is what Mr. Bish-
op says of its appearance four years
ago :-' Below the mouth of the Ar-
kansaw was the town of Napoleon,
with its deserted houses, the most for-
lorn aspect that had yet met my eye.
The banks were caving into the river
day by day. Houses had fallen into
the current, which was undermining
the town. Here and there chimneys
were standing in solitude, the buildings
iaving been torn down and removed
to other localities to save them from
the insatiable maw of the river.' All
this was gone when I passed : I saw
nothing of the once busy Napoleon
but six or seven houses, mostly shab-
by and dilapidated. The main chan-
nel of the river now flows over the site
of Napoleon. Ill-omened name! Fur-
ther down was a place called Green-
ville: the inhabitants moved their
town to another and a safer site
when the river commenced encroach-
ing : the old Greenville is gone now,
and there is a new Greenville. The
site of another place, called Water-
proof ! is being gradually whittled

away, and the inhabitants are steadily
moving the town backward, some of
the houses being kept on rollers. Are-
verse process has been going on at St.
Joe and Rodney'; they are being made
inland places; a bar has been formed
in front of them, and the steamboat
landing is now two miles below.

A stern-wheeler bad a most outré
appearance to me at first. Now it is
a familar and natural craft, inside
and out. I have messed with the offi-
cers of the Dick Fulton, lounged and
chatted in the pilot-house, shouted a
conversation amid the din of the en-
gine-room, smoked cigarettes in the
'office' with the captain, and descend-
ed into the darksome hold, where one
cannot stand upright. A word of des-
cription. Thehullislow,flat,and broad
-sharp at the bow. Over the bow the
guards are brought nearly square to
tit the barges; there are big cleats
around the guards, to hitch barges to,
and the guards are only a foot or two
above the surface of the water. Right
on the main deck are the boilers, then
the ' deck-house,' piled up with coal,
and at the stern the engine-room,
where two large horizontal engines
work the big stern-wheel. The feed
pumps for the boilers are worked by a
separate small engine affectionately
called ' the doctor.' The boat is steered
by three rudders, placed side by side
between the stern-wheel and the hull.
On the upper deck are the quarters of
the officers and crew ; and higher still
the pilot-house, a room about twelve
feet square, with glass sides. For-
ward of this are the two smoke-stacks,
and aft of it are the two steam-pipes.
Their alternate blasts, slowly deliver-
ed, bear a comical resemblance to twO
solemn old fellows holding a conver-
sation. Someone said, ' they are like
two politicians holding an argument
-first one blows, and then the other
blows.'

I have been treated with the utmost
kindness by Captain Packer and the
officers, and my stay on board has
been a very pleasant one. The pilotO
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were always ready to point out inter-
eslting spots on the river, and to enter-
tain me with reminiscences of them.
Every one has heard of Mississippi
piloting, and of the skill, experience,
judgrnent, and good memory required.
I was told stibsequently by the pilot
of a passenger boat that tow-boat pilot-
ing is the most difficuit brandi of the
art. It is remarkable to see how well
the great floating mass of barges is
-contro11ed by the eleven-feet steering-
wheel. Great caution bas to be ob-
eerved in difficuit parts of the river.
The engine is occasionally stopped,
and the tow allowed to drift, while
the operation known as 'ilanking'
goes on : it is a kind of sidewise miove-
ment with the current. The lead is
heaved f requently, by men standing at
one, two, or more corners of the tow.
TIhey sing out the depth at each cast
,of the lead, for the information of
the pilot: but owing to the lengtb of
the tow, a man bas to be stationed
hialf-way to ' pass the word aft.' No-
ticing that one of these leadanien
varied from the monotone used by the
others, I listened carefully, and can
give you a specirnen of bis song, thus:

Quarter less three

Mark twain!

ThIhe words may need explanation.
'Quarter of a fathom less than three
£'thoms' (6 f t. 6 in.), and ' Mark of
tweo fathoms'1 (12 ft.), are the respec-
tive neanings. You see now wbence
M1ark Twain, the humourist, got bis
'nOml de plume.

Onthe low-lying banks of the Mis
l81pevry eminence becom'es an.

Oet of interest. Among, these are
th 'ron Banks' and tlie ' ChalIc

named from the strongly-

marked colour of the soiL. These we
passed on Monday. 1 saw, also, the
novel sight of a double tow-two
large stern-wheel steamers of the Mis
sissippi Transportation Company,
lashed aide by side and pushing a fleet
of barges. WVho has not heard of
Mississippi snags I We met the Ma-
conii', a Governînent boat specially
adapted for clearing out these pesta.
She hooks one end of a big snag, hauls
it Up by steain-power, cuts a long
piece off by a circular saw, and re-
peats the operation till the wbole snag
is raised and disposed of. Our next
tying-up place af ter leaving Cairo was
New Madrid, the scene of a great
earthquake in 1811. Columbus and
Island Number Ten were pointed out
on that day as places wbere there was
great fighting ini the Civil War. The
Mississip)pi islands are numbered f roua
one to 125. On Tuesday, the Cap.
tain called attention to another pecu-
liar Mississippi and Ohio institution
-a floating saw-mill and carpenter's
shop. The owner takes contracta for
bouse-building, etc., and inoves up
and down the river to execute tbem,
His workshop is a steamboat arranged
go, that the engine can also drive the
circular saw and other machinery. I
saw, also, a gaudily painted circus-boat,
bearing the tîtle of ' The New Sensa-
tion,' painted in large letters. A
floating circus! What next ?

The tow tied up a few miles above
Memphis, where some of the barges
were lef t;, and I accompanied a boat's
crew down to spend a few hours in
the city. My first siglit of Memphis
accorded well with the sad notoriety it
bas gained. The morning was damp,
foggv, unwholesome, and the pale sun
hung over the citv, looking wan and
sickly through the fog. We did not
go to the wharf-boat, but left our skiff

jby a steamer, and clambered up a
steep bank, muddy and slippery from
the rains of the two previous days. I
looked round with eager curiosity.
Thie ground siopes gradually upwards
from the top of the bank for two hun-
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dred feet or more, and at the termina-
tion of the slope is a long esplanade of
buildings facing the river, chiefly
wholesale warehouses. A good deal
of bustle and movement was going on
amongst them ; some were closed, but
the majority appeared to be moving
in goods and preparing for, or doing,
business. They all looked dirty and
disagreeable-an appearance partly
due to the bad weather, I suppose. As
we went further into the city, we met
everywhere indications of the resunp-
tion of business; the streets were full
of life and activity. Almost the only
thing to remind a visitor of the late
terrible plague was the frequency of
mourning badges and dresses on the
passers-by. In its general features,
Memphis does not differ from any
flourishing American city of 60,000 or
70,000 inhabitants; it has fine build-
ings, handsome stores, a good post-
office, street-cars, etc., etc. But the
streets are in a wretched condition.
Inthe principal business thoroughfares
the wooden-block pavement is often
worn so badly as to give the appear-
ance of a succession of mud-holes. I
noticed in several of the stores a damp,
earthy, close smell, arising, perhaps,
from their having been so long shut
up. There is a small public park or
square, planted with trees, and the
habitation of scores of tame fox-
squirrels. These little animals are so
well treated that they are quite fear-
less. They stand up on their hind
legs and ' beg.' One of my compan-
ions pretended to hold a morsel of
food in his hand, just above his knee,
and one of the squirrels climbed up his
leg to get at his hand, snified at it,
and then scampered away with a dis-
appointed and disgusted look. At
the wharf-boats the steep bank has
been eut down, in order to make the
usual sloping paved levee. It was a
busy scene; the levee piled with cot-
ton bales and other goods awaiting
shipment. Memphis does a very large
business. It is built on a high bluff
-one of the few available permanent

A SAIL-BOAT.

sites for a city along the lower Mis-
sissippi. It is near the southern boun-
dary of Tennessee, about 250 miles be-
low Cairo, and is above Napoleon and
the Arkansas River.

We had a little ' scare' shortly after
leaving Memphis. Heavy clouds
gathered on the south-western sky,
terminating in a ridge of inky black-
ness a shoit distance above the hori-
zon, with lighter clouds below. The
captain said this was the sign of a
heavy squall, or a tornado, and lie
made haste to tie up to the bank.
However,nothing worse followed than
a torrent of rain. Next day we pass-
ed the steamer Frank, lying by the
bank in a crippled condition, ber fun-
nels and part of lier upper works torn
away. Then a steamer hove in sight,
coming up the river, with curious
short, stumpy-looking smoke-stacks.
As she neared us, we saw that she was
the Vicksburg, and that her smoke-
stack arrangement was a temporary
one. 'The Vicksburg carries tall, hand-
some smoke-stacks, with oak-leaves at
the top, and has only a part of them
up now,' said one of the pilots ; 'she
and the Frank caught the blow that
we missed when we tied up yesterday;
it struck lower down the river.'

Vicksburg, of warlike fame, was in
full view when the tow-boat passed it.

Captain Packer and pilotBurritt were
at the final siege of the city, when
General Grant drew a cordon around
it ; and they related interesting remin-
iscences of that stirring time. You
have heard about General Butler's
attempt to change the course of the
Mississippi at this city. The Federals
had possession of the river above
Vicksburg and below Fort Hudson,
lower down ; and Grant wanted to getý
some of his vessels with troops on the
stretch of the river between these twO
places, but was prevented by theVicks-
burg forts. The shape of the river aý

Vicksburg, then, was like the letter
'S,' roughly speaking, with the citY
half-way along the bottom turn of the
letter. Butler made a cut-off froma the
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middle of the letter ' S' to, the end of
the bottom turn, expecting that the
water would flow through it, widen it,
and make a new channel. . Butler pro-
poses and Mississippi disposes. The
river was obstinate; it disdaii¶ed the
proposed channel, and the well-laid
plan went aglee. Strangely enough,
however. the river afterwards cut a
new channel for itself, a short distance
up from. Butler's canal, but entirely
independent of the latter; andVicks-
burg at low water is now almost an
inland city. A sandbar is forming
along part of the city front, and a
vigorous growth of young cottonwood
-springing up onl the bar promises to
hide the lower part of the city from
the view of passing steamers on the
-eut-off. The Vicksburg people take
the thing with Southern philosophy;
they have moved their steamboat
landing down to the cut-off, and estab-
lished communication thence to the
main city. Fortunately for them, the
bluff hills on which Vicksburg is
built extend down the river some dis-
tance below the cut-off, giving every
,Opportunity for the city to grow in
that direction. A city built on a siop-
ing hilîside, with foliage interspersed,
cannot fail to be picturesque. Vicks-
burg is picturesque.

1 first noticed Spanish mosa on the
ltrees about this time. This is a curious
Parasite which attaches itself to the
'branches and twigs of trees, and hangs
S3uspended, in lengths varyin-, from afew inches to, two or three feet. It
reemibles a sort of green network.

~enat a distance, a tree covered
wihSpanish moss lias a kind of

~'Tiudged appearance, as if the foliage
hEad been rapidly sketched on the
backgrouind of sky with pen and ink,
anid a hand had been passed downward

'OVer the picture wbilst the ink was
""et- This moss is an article of com-
I1erce. It contains a single centre
ha.rey closely resembling, black horse-

I but not s0 tough. 0When buried

"lteground, the outer covering of

fibre intact, to be made up into bales
and shipped to mar ket.

I paid a brief visit to one of the
smaller cotton plantations of Louis-
iana. Clambering up the high bank,
1 passed through a thicket of cotton-
wood, and reached an insignificant
looking grass-grown ridge, about six
feet high, and ten feet across the top.
This was the planter's only defence
against the floods of the great river
hard by; it was a levee, and it extended
entirely around the plantation. The
levee is set back from the river in order
that encroachments on the banke mav
not destroy it ; and if in time it is
reached, a new levee bas to be made
further inland. On the levee, talking
with one of the Dick Fuit on'8 men,
stood the planter himself- a mulatto,
in a pair of pants remarkable for rags
and patches, and looking as if lie had
combined the ruins of three distinct
pairs of trousers into one wonderful
-arment. H1e held the band of a
sturdy little darkey boy, who stood on
bis stout little legs like an edifice on
I)iIlars. I learned that our coloured
friend rented a small plantation; that
his yearly rent was one bale of cotton
for every five acres; and that be could
raise about a bale an acre. He told us
about the ' bulldozing' in lis parish
hast year, when white men rode around
witb sbot guns, intiinidating the
coloured vnters. The planters bouse
was not far from us-a frame shanty,
with a verandah in front, unpainted,
and not particularly dlean. A wo-
man's voice, singing, came from the
inside, and a littie pickaninny was
singing and beating a lusty accomipa-
niment with its heels on the verandab.
We went to the shanty, and the mate
tried to get some butter and eggs from,
the owner of the voice; but she wanted
forty cents per Pound for the butter,
and a proportionately bigli price for
milk, and the flash of her determined
eye showed that s3he didn't mean to
take a cent less.

December 9th.-Natchez came into
sight this morning. Instead of a slop-
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ing bill ,as at Vicksburg, the ground
here rises in a steep precipice. Part of
the city lies along the foot of this bluff,
and part on the top. A steep inclined
street, running parallel with the face
of the cliff, Ieads up from 'Natchez
Under the li'to 'Natchez Over the
Hill.' The latter is a pretty place, with
a quiet, sedate, old-cathedral-town sort
of style about it.

A cordial farewell of the Dick Fui-
ton; a brief visit to Natchez and its
post-office; and I am alone again. The
Bishop drifts down the muddy current
while ber owner takes ' a view of
things.' Six miles below Natchez, he
once more takes up bis solitary quart-
ers on a sandbar. The weather is very
warm.

DecemberlOth.-After I had sailed
a short distance, the clouds gatbered
ahead with the saine orninous, inky
fringe I bad seen when on the Dick
Fulton. I looked round for shelter, and
was soon anchored in a nice littie
' pocket' where the bank sloped up in
the direction of the threatening clouds,
and formed a complete protection. A
heavy squall of wind and ramn fol-
lowed. 1 was weigliing ancbor to depart
again when I saw a cat-rigged boat
passing, down the river. My sail waa;
reefed, and the stranger shot abead
of me in style, under full canvass.
1 did not like this, so I shook out
my reef and gave cbase under my
f ull Bail, towards Ellis' Ciifs. 'A
steru cbase la a long cbase,' says tfie
old nautical saw ; but I kept the
stranger in sight, and as tbe bend
in the river brouglit the wind more
forward of the beani, I noticed himi
makin g considerabi e leeway. Keep-
ing my sail close by the wind, I was
able to overbaul bim rapidly, and
came witbin bailing distance at an
island which divided the river in two
channels. He was taking the left and
narrower one. ' Boat ahoy ! ia this
the channel l' sang out the helmsman
of tbe Jfishop. 'No, it is flot de
channel, but it is joost so good,' re-
plied the stranger, with a strong for-

eign accent. Then, questioning me int
turn 'Were you go l' said be. ' To
Ne Orleans,' I replied. II also go
to Nw Orleans, me,' he returned.
This was interesting. I had taken
bim for some local boatinan. He
brougbt bis boat to tbe wind to wait
for me. I scrutinize hirn closely as 1
approached, thinking of certain foreign
' dagos' against 'whom I had been
warned, and of the necessity for great
caution in joining company with a
stranger. The bont was a bandsome
littie craft, about the size of mine.
She was of a very fine model, and bad

a uiolus round stern, like balf of a
punch->owl, decked, with a srnall, cen-
tral cockpit. lier owner wore a red
zouave cap) and an old overcoat with-
a capote. His face was weather-
beaten and lightly bearded ; lie leaned
forward as bie held the sbeet, like a
mn peering into darkness or keeping
vigrilant watch. ahead. We were soon
sailing side by side, conversing plea-
santly. Hie possessed tbe sprightly
vivacity which inakes the society of
an intelligent Frencbman so charm-
ing. I found tbat bis naine was Jean
Woillard; that be lived in Quincy,
Illhinois, where bie bad two sons in
busns ; tbat lie was un français,
bute" ha lved in America a long time.
After giving, him information about,
the obýject of my own.journey, I asked,
1Wliat is your object in going to New*
Orleans, monsieur?1' lie answered,
For a long turne 1 say, I will go in a

boat by myseif to New Orleans; and
now,') with an inimitable Frencli ges-
ture, 'here I am!' The appearance
of both man and boat betokened the,
prospect of an agreeable campa gno,»
de voyage. lie had broken lis centre-
board, wbichi was tbe cause of the
leeway I had noticed. Night brought
with it a strong down-stream wmnd.
We had been looking unsuccessfullY
for a good harbour, and at dusk WeY
laid up on an exposed sandbar, belOw
Island 117. I anchored, and my coin-
panion made fast to, the stern of the
Bishop. Scarcely lad lie tied bis lino
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when hie gave a sbout of disrnay-
' One of m y oar is gone !' 1 h astily
handed to hlm one of rny own oars,
and caut, off his line. He disappeared
ln the gloarning. I lighted my ' Buck-
eye,' and hung it on the boomi to guide
hlm back. In about haif an bour lie
returned. 'What luck V I inquired.
lie waved an oar in the air trium-
phantly. 'I1 row straight down de
river for about a mile, nie, then 1 be-
gin to tack wid de oar towards de
shore. Suddenly 1 see something
floating la de water. My oar, I cry,
and 1 dart towards it. Yes, It le My
oar. Den I look up de river, and I
see your light, and I tink, "lOh, la-
la, must I pull aIl dat way against dis
big curren'l " Den I pull bard, and
get back, me. But what a strange in-
ciden', to find an oar in de dark, a
mile froni our boat, in de big Mis-

sissippi! O, la-la! ' The wind blew
hard that night. My anclior held us
both well, but the pull of his boat at;
the stern of the Bishap caused a heavy
jerking motion of my boat as she rode
the seas. M. Woillard's boat bas a
cockpit of only five feet long, and lie
covers this space with a littie tent. Hie
carries a small sheet-iron stove, six-
teen inches long, eleven wide, and
eight high, with two six-inchi holes in
the top, and two lengtlis of small oval
stove-pipe. Hie burne dniftwood la
this, and uses it in his boat. If a little
girl that 1 know saw the stove, she
would want to seize it for lier doll's
house. It was pleasant that night to
see his tent shining la the darkness
astern, with the littIe stove-pipe stick-
ing out of it and smoking cheerfully.

(To be concluded in our nexi.)

SANS L'ESPOIRI.

ALONE in the twilight sad]y,
Alohe in a small bare rootii,

A white face looks from a window,
Out into the gathering gloom.

Looks into the grayness, but sees not
The loveliness ontlined there,

The branches glistening with nain drops,
Hears not the songý ln the air.

And yet, with pitiful yeanning,
The tearful and straining eyes

Seek ever, and ever vain]v,
For a Iittle rift ln the skies

Alas ! for the shadowy silence,
For the 'ever-increasing pain,

For the bitterlv liopeless enduring,
Wlien the clouds return after thie rain t
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NOTES ON SURNAMES.

BY JOSEPHI BAWDEN, KINGSTON.l

T 11E social license wbich this West-ern World extends to the popu-
lar disregard of the true form of many
fainily names, the phonetic corrupti-
bility of many, the concurrence of a
variety of national elements, and the
compulsory adoption of the worst of
ail systems of orthography-the Eng-
lish-has induced havoc among family
uames Vo an extraordinary degree;
Those of some United Empire Loyal-
ist families have been corrupted ai-
most beyond recognition of any re-
lationship Vo the persons designated in
the original patents of land granted
by the Crown. The names of French
families settled in English-speaking
neighbourhoods yield their orthogra-
phic form to the corrupt pronunciation
of the vicinage. This lias been, Vo
some extent, the case in every land,
not only with French, but with other
foreign names, while the purity of
the forms of rnany obsolete Anglo-
Saxon words bas been maintained in
surnames Vo a wonderful extent. In
England, Beauchamp bau become Bee-
cham, in spite of correct spelling, but
in Ontario it appears in the second
generation as Boshaw, and in the
third as Bushey. Theobald has be.
corne Tippler in the States; here it
wears a lesu inebriate form as Teeples
or Teepili. Feb Jerbeau, a patentee
of the Crown, may live Vo, see lis
name restored by an educated child as
Fabian Charbon, but in another gener-
aVion an Anglicising descendant may,
as many Frenchuien in Canada have
done, adopt an English name and, ap.
pearing as Cole, confound the distinc-
tion between coal and cabbage. The

Dutch Koen, bold, bas become Coons,
while an Iish Koen niaintains a name
of an origin very doubtful, in view of
the mutations Vo which allied narnes
are subject. This Irish naine is related
Vo the Gaelic patronym Ci-uin, the
equivalent of Vhe English Meek, and
is capable of derivation from. a Swedish
immigrant, Kujon (j as y), the syn-
onym. of the South Welsh Chouan,
Chown, a peasant, or froin a French
immigrant, Coien, a churi or coward.
Certain farnily naines have an ironical
air, unmistakably suggestive of those
primitive social conditions when irony
was a favourite figure of speech. A
Konkelen, ragged, may have been s0
dcsignated by envious satirical neigh-
bours ; the Cenci, ragged, were Italian
princes. 1V seems not, now unfltting
that a Conkling, or a Chauncey, shahl
be a millionare; a Campbell, the equiv-
aient of Maulevrer (wry-mouthed>,
a sweet-mouthed gentleman, or a
Cameron (crooked nose> a Phoebus
Apollo for beauty. Ci-uin, Ku-jon,
and Coien, froin languages linguisti-
cally unrelated, have a relationship of
sense and sound. The. relationship in
sense of Cowan and Gowan is noV re-
mote, and the phonetic transfer of one
Vo Vhe other fori is obvions.

1 do noV dlaim. that the Gaelic and
Irish Eoghan are Vhe same, though a
Gaelic scholar insists that Vhey are
identical. The persistence of the Irish
forin warrants Vhe belief that Eoghan
is Eugenius, while Vhe Gaelic Eoghan
is John. But the corruption of naies
under Irish dialectic influences is un-
deniable; and the change of Mageog-
hegan Vo Koen is as philologically pOs-
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Sible as that of Gaelic Maceoghan to
Roen. The distinguishing difference
of the two forms is, that in the Gaelic
gli is a mere aspirate; in the Irish it
is a guttural. Ma(, in the Irish form,
is the Scotch prefix Mac. In the
greater number of Irish famiilv namnes
beginning with a vowel, the rejection
of the Scotch Prefix is not total or coin-
Plete. MacEgYan becomnes Keegan
MacArthy, Carthy; and Mageoghegan,
Geoghegan. iResolving the name into
1ts elernents, we get from Mag-eohegan,
O'llagan, Fegan, Fagan, Egan, and
Agan, MacKeegan and Keegan. Froni
the modern foi-ni of the Primitive type
Cornes Gaffykin. So far none of these
derivatives, except the last, indicate
4fly corruption of the guttural of the
luat syllable. Eoghan Mor, King of
Leinster, was the Eugene the Great,
Of Irishi history. The name was no
do0ubt given by the monks of the west
tO signify Eiqen(s of noble birth, or
.&Lgeneios, thick-bearded or shock-
headed, it'matters little which. The
4«bunidance of well-made wooden and
hone comba, coarse and fine, in the
l4uBeîm of Antiquities in Edinburgh,

1ridicate attention among the native
"»esto the hair of the face and head,

flIy equal to the requirements of mo-
(ehcustomn. A shock-headed. Pictish

0" Irish Eoghan was as well set up, in
ti]respect as a Saxon Atheling. But

We know that throughout the Corniali
lýe1:nsula, Wale,,, Strathclyde, the
îSCottigh highlands, and Ireland, and
e.Ve]ui n the French Armorica, coin-

UUiYof language favoured immigra-
t'nand intercouirse. Forbes' Gaelic

k'anargiveR, as a dialectic error,the Occasional pronuinciation of the
ntteraI agh as ur. ilere the Irish
'-'>gaii iEog-han, would be confounded

WhthGaelic E-o-g/ian or Evan.
The (}aelic Cowan is a rough mascn,

ý"i1c1er of dry stone walls ; Gowan,
Fout lusty fel]ow. As farnily nanes,

th5yb Mac Cowan and Mac.
>'&,wjth occasional transfers ànd

becl" to the primitive forni MacEwvan
ie13e in Scotch forma Mac Iain (i as

ee), Mac Cune, Maccewen; in Irish
forms, MacKean, MacKewn, Mac
Keon, M1ac Keown. and Mac Kown. Ail
these forma drop the Scotch prefix and
give us the range of names fromn Kean
to Kown. Kean becomes Kane, Mac
lain, the son of John, is confused with
MacKean, the son of White, and Mac-
Kinn; also with Macgean, the son of
'Good humour,' and Mac Gehen and
MacGinn. A stickler for the purity
of Gaelic spelling may insist upon the
distinction between Eoghan and Aog-
han, Ewen and Owen, Egan and Again,
but the namnes are easily confounded
in their consonantal as well as vowel
elements. The passage from Mac
Cowan to MacGowan, from MacCaw
to MacGaw, f rom Mac Gaw to Mac-
Gow is so readily acconiplished, that
it has occurred, beyond doubt, in many
cases. Evidence can be adduced of
the change froni Robinson to Rtobert-
son in one generation. l'he Lower
Canadian Gingras, is pronounced.
Shackraw, in Ontario ; it appears as
Sugrue in the Dublin Directory; and
as Shoghrew, in Newfoundland.

The Hebrew Yohn, John, signifies
whom the Lord gave or favoured.'

Its foreign forais are, Latin Johannis
(Yohannis>, approaching Ewen, Owen
and Jones, and the German Hanp.
The Italian Giovanni gives us, through
a monkish Giovannus, the English
namne, Jevons, and approaches the
Tlussian Ivan and the Welsli Evans ;
the Spanish, Juan (Hoo-an), ap.
proaches most closely to the Welsh
Owen. The Scandinavian Jans, whence
Jansen, May be found on every ses,
and the Teutonic Hans, whence Hans-
en, and our own unaspirated English
Anson, are hardly less nautical, or nu-
merous. The extensive family of
Jonson, Johnson, swells the list, to
which if we add the Scotch and Irish
fora of Mac Ewen, the Welsh Evans
(ApEvans), Bevans, Owen (ApOwen),
Bowen, and the various foreign forma
of which. Jevons is an example, we may
dlaim that the Johns, or people 'whom,
the Lord bas favoured,' are more nu.
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merous than the universal Siniths, or
any other family.

Without dwelling on the Smithijes,
or the Smythes, whose naine, suggest-
ive of the Siniter, has a reasonable
signiticance, or the Smithsons, whose
number is sniall, we find the spread of
the Swîiths ini France, under the name,
Lefevre ; in ('Germany, among the
Schmidts; in llolland, a rnong the Sine-
ders, who have given us the English
farnilies of Sniitbers and Smethers.
At'their head stands the noble Ferrar",
or Horse-shoe Smnith, and arnong those
of Celtic ancestry, we trace the Scotch
Gows, and Govans, and Irish Gougi-hs.
A ringing blow on the ear is a cuif;
from, the saine root as Gough. But
there is another branch, by no means
inconsiderable. Iron is froin the Gaelic
Iarunn, Armoric haiarn. Froin the
Welsh forin, hairnour, a workman in
iron, cornes Warnour, Warner. Fromi
the Cornish form hoern, ironi, irou-

the hamlet of the smith or smithy,and
thence a farnily naine. 1 believe we
may lam froin the Gaelic, in addition
to the 0 ows and C-ovans9, the Horners,
and I suspect we are again in the dim
borderland wherein Warrener, a garne-
keeper, and Warner, inay have been
occasionally confouinded.

In the Kirk-yard, at Metis, on the
Lower St. Lawrence, there are some
headstones at the graves of members
of the ' Blue' farnily, 'who settled in
that parish haîf a century ago. The
naine is Blew or Bellew, the Gaelic
form of the Cornish farnily-name Pel-
lew, which elsewhere lias beconîePelly,
the Welsh Pilu, a villager, Gaelic,
Bla. Carew, a Corniali naine, is some-
turnes under this form pronounced as
spelled by the Irish Careys ; another
forin of the iiame is Crewe. Car, is
Welsh, Gaelic, Irish and Cornish, for
friend or relative, and ow or ou is one
plural termination, y is another; thus
under either form of Carew or Carey,
the word signifies friends, or kinsmen.
The Scotch Ker and Kerr, and the Scoto-
iirish Carr are forme of the saine word.

-Many naines have been supplied by
translation into English, frora the ina-
tive British or Foreign tongues, and
soine have coine back to the English
wearing the garb put on abroaci. It
inust be rernenbered that patronyme
in inost cases have not been the crea-
tions of their owners, but have been
given by neigbbours or kinsfolk. Many
Indian tribes, for example, know noth-
ing of the naines by which they' are
called. The Mohawks are called Nali-
doways, by the Algonquin; the Etch-
emin are called Malisetes by the Mic-
macs, and are now of theinselves gene-
ally known tinder this naine, although
one of conternpt. In the English coal
inining districts, as in the California
placer-diggings, nick-niares prevail;
and it is said that in the formner a con-
si(lerable number of persons inay be
found whose surnames are unknowfl.
The naines of countries and counties
suP]PIY a large list of which the folloW-
ing are exarnlles :-lolland, Dennif1,
a 1)ane; Denian, a Danneniand, the
Danislh forin of Trueinan; Normian,
Le Normnan (t), Gascoigne, Gaskifl,
L'Angevin, Poitevin, Le Basquet
French, and the forin derived f roin the
old style of the initial letter, Ffrencli,
Switzer, Irish, Ireland, English, Lanrg-
ley, Langlois, Cornish, Corn wall,
Wales, Cornwallis, Wallis, Walsb,
Welce, Gott (a Goth), Britton <Brit-
tones, inhabitants of Brittany), Scott,
Escott, Truscott (True Scot ?), Derby-
shire, Denbigli (which I have met ull-
der the form. Tenby), Devon 'Devonish,
Devonshire, Kent, Sutherland, Gal-
way, Liinerick, East, West, North and
South, and the French Paradis (11e8'
yen). A recent telegrain gives lis thle
naine of a wealthy Siberian as Sibel'
koff.

The oldest farnily naines in the Eng19
glish systeni are probably tîjose eld-
ing in kmn. They have their equlivSî

ets in Gerinany and ScandinaVia, 'le
Peterkin, Anderkin, Sievekind.Te
Ascingasq, now Askins, were of the kij
of the Gods or Aser. Less noble Per'
haps as ancient indicatives of fainel
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systeins are Aikins, Bakins, Berkin,
Dakin, iDawkin, Dovekin, Hopkin,
Larkin, Lovekin, Makin, Meakin,
Perkin, Ruffkin, Simpkin, Tonikin,
Walkjn and Gadkin; Ruskin is not a
kmn name, but signlifies aduit, fully de-
veloped.

The territorial range of certain
Britishi naines indicates a commuuiity
of intercourse between distant habi-
tats of the Celtic family, as between
Brittany, Ireland and Cornwall, Wales
and Scotland. The various formas of
«Ap-Rhys, as Price, Ilees, Rlice, suggest
relationship to the west of Scotland
naies, Bryce, Brice, and the Irish
Breese. . St. Tobias occurs as Danbuz
ini Cornwall and in I3rittany, and
Dobes in Ireland. The Cornish Pen-
dennisý is linguisticafly related to the
Irish Ennis, the Scotch Innes and the
]English corruption Ince. Mair and
Maur, a steward, supposed to be de-
rived froni the Latin Major, is Cornish,
'Welsh or Gaelic. The Cornish Huhel
rnair, a viscount or high steward, car-
ries us froni Cornwall to Wales, where
Ap Howells flourished, some of whose
descendants take the naine of ]Powell
(O0 long) and as froin Pllu we get
Blew, analogy points to Bowell as a
derivative, alonn'- with its corruption
Bowles.

Ainong translated naines, the Ger-
111an Faber is îîot uncommon. It may
have given niembers to the national
falnilies of Wright and Smith. Beau-
ObamnP, the Italian Campo Bello, main-
tail its place alongside of its equiva-
lent Fairfield, while Beaumont has be-

cOrne a family naiie as pronouned-
]Beoinan. Parental affection aniong
all nations makes the word Cbild a
favourite surname. It is a Syrian
CListOrni to naine a mnan as the father
Of 8 o-and-so, as Aben Omar, Oinar's
&atber. Fairbairn in one part of Bri-

t1Xir is FEairchild in another, while
Ùawfbairn (Dovecbild> expiesses the
Very deptlî of tendeness. iFor the

Eigish Child we have the Danish
form Barna; in $&otland, Bairu, the
týu le( laniie plural boirn. Swinburne

is the icelandie Sweinbarn, a swain-
child or boy; Meyburn, Mewburn,
Mepburn, are English formas more or-
less akin to the Icelandic Meybarn, a
girl child or May. Sveinn gives us
the naines Swan and Swanson. Hus-
kisson is the Icelandie oska-sonr, an
adopted son; oska, 'a wish.' Blaag
(aa like a in far) is Dutch for child,.
whence the family naine Blagg andi
probably Black. Brownish was sig-
nified by tbe Scandinavian and AnDglo-
Saxon word swart. There were no,
Blackamoors among the Celts, Scandi-
navians, or Teutons of the British
isles ; and, while one inay doubt the de-
rivation of Black from. black, a color,
the denivation of WhAite froin the saine
source is also open to question. White
is the Dutch, IFriesic, and German
wicht, Anglo Saxon wiht, a child; and
in the forin Whyte it makes a noble
effort to preserve sonie trace of its
origin froin the universal patronyin
derived froni child.

But if men were named Blake and
Blaikie for their paleness, why not
White if so entitled. The Engliali ad-
jective white is the Moeso-Gothic,
huailits, Anglo-Saxon and Friesier
hivit, whence Howitt and Hewitt.
The German weiss, white, bas cheated
us sometimeswith Wiscnman foi' White-
mian ; the Scandinavian hvit, giv's.
Whitinan. The Gaelic gii es iDuff as
the equivalent of dark brown ; Dunn
the equivalent of brown; Glass the,
saine as Blake, and Bain and McGill
for our English Hewitt (white). The
continent gives these colour naines
more frequently in the compound
forin: Blackmainn, Whiternan, Whit-
man. The Italian gives Bianco, white,
whence Banks ('1) The GernianWeise
takes its place with the Englisb, Wise,
without a termination-Weese is in
Canada and the United States a welI-
known forin of the Dutchl Wiess, wise..
Guise is a French corruption or pho-
netic change of the name, Wise. The.
Weese family should, lest a similar
fate overtake their naine, adopt the
Englisli fonin. Can it be possible that
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,the common Irish family name, Keyes
is the French Guise ?

But to return to the people who
.could not, by reasoîî of their darker
colour, be named into the great faniily
of Brown. Our word swart, swarthy, is
froin the Anglo-Saxon sweart, sweort,
seort, which in German is Schwarts,
in Danish sort. By a process of assi-
bilation and contraction, understood
~by students of A nglo-Saxon, the naine
bias passed into Shorts, or as coin-
ï-nonly written with two t's Shortt. The
case seems proved by the existence of
two family narnes which. show progres-
sion in phionetic corruption, until we
-corne to, short, namely Showers and
Shortis. Looking through a Wash-
ington (D. C.> directory for forms of
the naine Schwartz, I met (strange
coincidence!1) with five persons under
the naine Shorter, followed by the
designation "coloured." Apparently
no white person bears the saine rame
in that city. Is it not plain that if
Short is swarthy or blackish wlhite,
Shorter is the appropriate designation
of a duskier huel But there are other
forms of Sweart, as in the naines
Swords, Suard and Seward. The latter
claim descent froin a piratical Siward
Bjoýrn, Siward the Bear. We know
4 Spotted Tait' and,' Sitting Bull,' and
nio i 9th century babe is frightened into
slumber by mention of their names.
The ' big Indians' of the North Sea
wvere sung by the greatest masters of
eong-craf t the world has known, to
wvhom a magnificent]y rich language
gave every facility for extravagant
tropes and metonyms. It was an easy
rnatter to, make Siward Bjiirn out of
;Svartr Barn, a swarthy child.

It will be asked what becomes of
Short, whose naine is the contrary of
Long. There are courts whose name
signifies Short, who prefix A with an
;apostrophe to signify nt court But it
will not pass. Short is the Anglo-
Saxon Sceort, Danish Kort, French
4Jourt. Among their derivatives are
Shortland and Courtland. Few mono-
:syllabie naines have corne to us frora

the French, many fromn the Danish,
Friesic and Icelandic. Though Court
and Kort are natuialized English
names for short, it is probable that
these are not the only formis, and that
Short and Shortt is in many cases a
true derivative frornt Sceort. But I
contend that we cannot distinguish
between them, and the Shortts derived
from Sweart or Sweort. It is a case
of confusion like the derivatives fromi
Eugene and John. We find, however,
a true Anglo-Saxon Short in the Eng-
Iish name Scarth. Lang is the Anglo-
Saxon forni of the adjective Long,
whence the family names Laing and
Lang; and I look upon Long as a deri-
vative by translation. That 18 Lang
was used as a family name before Long
was adopted as its equivalent.

iFroni the short form. of Dionysius,
Denis and Dennis, a Dane, we get
some cases of confusion. iDiony sius
means a worshipper of Bacchus, but
as Dionysius the Areopagite is sup-
posed to, have died a Christian mar-
tyr, the name appears to have thus
lost its evil suggestion. It was borne
by one Pope and two saints, one of
whom was the tutelar saint of France;
and it appears to, have been the
naine 'in religion' of several eminent
bishops and nionks. Dennis a Dane,
seems to, have originated in Ireland,
but I doubt if it meant a Dane onlY.
As an abbreviation of Dionyius, it
18 just as likely to have taken root in
Ireland as in France, and under the
familiar form Dinny, it approaches the
French pronuinciation. Denis has beefl
brougbit from France into Scotland,
where it appears in the family naines,
Dennie, Denny. It is a curious coin-

icidence that another name of B8Rc-
chum, namely, Iacchus, should have
been brought also from France tO
Scotland, where it bas named the ex-
tensive families of Jacques, Jakes and
Jack.

The composite character of Englishi
which makes it rich in synonyms, ac'
companies the mixed 1reeding of the
race which makes it rich in BynolY'
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mfous patronyma. The Anglo.Dutch
Peel is Dart, and Dwarris is Cross.
The Norman St. Aubyn ia the Irish
Tobin, Tosseli is St. Austeil (St. Aux-
illius), and St. Help bas laid aside the
romantic form to, become Help, or,
with an unmistakable provincial s,
Helpa,. The German Westland gave
lis Hengist, whence Hincks, a Horse,
or iRitter, or iRyder. The Scandina-
Vian forma are Horsa and H rosa.
iFrom the last, we cannot derive Rosa,the Gaelic topographical name of a
promontary or headland, though the
IEnglish Roua seema to dlaim affiriity
to the Icelandic word. There are, how-
ever, a number of names related to
Illorsa. The Norman De Horsey, bas
Sensibly dropped the prefix like De
,Stacey and De Tracey to, become Eng-
liali Horsey, while the prefix is main-
tuined by D'Orsay in France, and
D'Arcy in Jreland. The related Ger-
1rian IRitter and IRutter, Dutch Ruyter
and Euglish Ryder, comprise a large
farnily. The related Esquire, or Ri-
der'8 shieldbearer, lias given us Squire;
and a suspicion of French relation-
slip, through the Norman equiere, ini
Akers and Acres. Knight (a soldier),
can dlaim Saxon (cnicht), Gaelic and
Inisu (cnoidht) relationship, and we
bave accordingly Knight and Mac
rýnight. The Dutch ransel, a knap-
Rack, appeara in the Knickerbocker
,lamne, Van Rannselaer.

Coward la incorrectly derived from
eOOW.herd. The termination ard, the
býUtch aard, meaning nature or dis-
P'Jiton, appears in a number of names.

Bariadfreopen natured ; Wool-
lard(Wol-ard)bustling or restless na-

tllre. ;Edward, noble nature. The
~1[ýtCi style a clumsy or slow sailing

Ieea koe, or cow; and coward
%Siies the slow movenients as well
48 the non-resisting nature of the cow.
'& OOW-herd on the English bordera was
]Qný"8&%arily anything but a coward.
"hl8 name la, not only a well.known

% ihpatronym, but it and various
ý'lat d significations appear in natural-
leedforeign garb. Lafferty is the Dutch

Iafhartig, half-hearted ; Blood is Dan-
ish and Dutch for soft, shy, basîful ;
and bloodaard has little appearance of
Ineaning a coward. The Duteli Blood
(flot the Irishi Blood or Ap Llwd) la a
foreign kinsman of mac-ci-un (in
which c is k, and i is e), a patronym.
signifying soft, gentie. Mac Minn is,
a Gaelic synonym of Mac Ci-uin, with
this shade of difference that the former
is pleasant gentleness, expressed ini the
Saxon Blythe; the latter, calsa geti-
tleness, expressed in the Engîlali Meek.
Sibbald la a Gae]ic patronym, meaning
courtesy, peacefulness. The number
of Gothie and Celtic farnily naines ex-
pressive of the higli social qualities of
some bast Bohemian state ia remark-
able. Surely when men were named
by their fellows, Sibbald, Meek, Mac
Minin, Blythe, and Barnard, society
was removed above barbarism at least
in its estiniate of the companionable
virtues. These naines carry us into
the realins of conceptions which here
and there among Monks, Pilgrims and
others existed before the evolution of
ideag had attained so far as bo preven t
men froin understanding the Sermon
on the Mount in a literai sense. They
are nanies fit for elders in ' the general
assembly of the first born.' Thev
breathe the dewy gladness of a spring
morniug tune when mnen sang:

'He who goeth to church full f ain,
Putre front env y anci front stain,
Gladsome life h e well mray have;
Hlm await beyond the grave,
Angel friends and blithesoine morn,
Heavenly life su fair and brave;
WVe11 for hlm that he was born!'

The members of the interesting
class of ' colour' names and their com-
pounds are grouped in the following
summary. It will be seen that a cross-
division is unavoidable, from the
wide significance of some words signi-
fying pale, fair, and whitis&, for ex-
ample. The following abbreviations
are used :--Syn. for synonymous forma;-
equ. equivalents; 1. Italian; Ic. Ibe-
landic ; Dn. Danish ; D. Dutch ; G.
German ; F. French; A. S. Anglo-
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Sixon; Gt. Gothic; Ga. Gaelic; W.
Welsh; E. English; S. Scotch; der.
derivatives; cor. corrupt forais.

FAIR.-Ic. bleikr; E. Blake; S.
Blaikie; Ga.baine; S. Bain; D. blond;
E. (blaund) Bland; Dn. rcrlig; cor.
Erly; le. fagr-harr, fair-haired, whence;
E. Farrar; F. Labelle.

PÀLE.-Syn: E. Blake; lc. bleikr;
Dn. bleeg; G. bleich; A. S. blec.
E -Iii. :W. flets; E. Flet.t; Ga. Glas;

S.Glass.
GRAY.-Syn.: E. Grey, Gray. Equ.:

D. Graauw; G. Grau. Cor.: Grow, De-
gros, Degroo. InD utchnarnes Deis the
article, like the French Le. Fr. Le-
-gris; cor. Legree; Di. Vaal. Cor.:
E. Wall, like Waller fromn Voiler.
Latin canus; 1. canuto, whence Can-
nute. Latin cinereus, ash.grey, gives
E Chinnery; I. grigio, grey, vulgar
Latin grigius, gives E. Griggs; Ga.
glas; S. Glass.

WIIITE.-Gt. huaibit; A. S. huit;
E. Hewitt; 1 Howitt; G. Weiss;
d1er. Wei.'smann; cor. Wisenman;, Dn.
hviilL, Whitman, hvitroe, white-root
or turnip; E. Whitrow; 1). wit; Di.
and E. DdWitt; D. Zuiver. Cor. E .
Seaver; Gal. geai, gui; S. Geale, Mc-
0111; Ga. gealach; the moon-' ruaking
white;' Ga. Fionn, firme; E. or S.
Pbinney, Fin ney 1 if Irish Finn; G.
weiss hiaar, white-haired; E. Wiser;
le. Hvitr, the White;- E. Whitty; lc.
hvit-sidr; A. S. sidu, nianners, morals,
Whiteside, White-conduct, or it may
be white-browed; F. L~eblanc, La-
blanche; J . bianco; Latin biaucus; (?>
E. Bankes; L--tin aibus; F. St.
A ube.

RED.-Jc. raudhli, E. Ro Id) Roddy;
Ga. ruadh.; W. rhudd; S. and W
_Rudd;- der. Ruddiman, Rudmnan; Ga,
riiddach, blushing red ; S. Ruddach,
cor. Rucldick, Roddick; Cornish, ruz,
rooz, ruyth; E. iRoos, Rootes, Root,
Reid. le. rydh, rust-red; E. iReid;
Dn. reud; Di. rood; G. roth; Dier,
form G. roth-haarig, red-baired, Rode.
rick ; roth-schild, red shield, door plate
or sign, Rothschilds; rothmund, red-
snouthed; E Rothïnund, cor. Rod-

man; lin. reudmund; E Redmond.
I. Rosso, Jrish forai Rossa; IRosini,
reddish, cor. Rossin. Read and
Reid have bEýen frequently confound-
ed. The latter is the true forai of the
colour naine. Read may be derived
from. the A. S. Hroed, faine, as llredh-
gotan, the renowned Goths, or from
Jc. Hreidhr, Dn rede, a wreath. The
E. Ready beare in its termination un-
mistakable evidence of its Scandina-
vian origin. 0f course, Ready may
liave been a surnaine in the modern
sense of the word; but the Scandina-
vian forai was rathe, whence Rath-
bun, ready-' boun,' or dressed, like
Fairbun, faim-' boun' or well-dressed.

RosE, Rosy.-J. Rosetti, Ga. ros,
rois ; S. Rose; Jc. ros. Di. roose ; E.
Roos ; lin, rose. Der. Dn. rosen-
crands; Ga. i-os cbrann; G. rosen-
crantz, rose-crowned, Roesbaunî, rose-
tree, or Rosboom, Rosenthial, rose-
vale; Dn. Rosemund; E. Rosamond;
Ga. rosbheul, rosy-lip ped, Rosa-M un-
di, rose of the world, or, poetically,
' Quieen Rose of the rosebud garden of
Girls. F. La -.)%ose, Labellerose.

BROWN.-lc. brunn ; A. S. brun;
G. braun; lDn. brunu; D. Bruin; F.
brun, Le3brun. While Bruin lives as
a name of the Bjorn, or Bear, of the
old Scandinavian hearth-tale, Rey-
nard the Fox, Burns also renlains tO
dlaim admission into the family of
Bruin or Brown [c. brun-sidhr, with
overhanging browR, whencoj Burnside;
Ga. donn, Cdýînne, brown; S. and
Imish Dunn. Hlence, 'done bmown' lU
downright tautology.

BLACK, SWARTIIY.-Cleashy notes
that lc. blakkr. is ater, dead or dusky,
black, while in lc., A. S. and kindred
tongyues svartr rtpresents the Latin
niger. le. bIakki, S. Blackie; IDz'
sort; G. schwarts; A. S. seort; Jo.
svartr; E. Showees, Short,' Shortii,
Suard, Siwamd ; Ga. dubh ;S. Diu«
W. du; Cornish, diu ; E. liew;.
Le Noir.

YELLOW. -A. S. Geolu; Jol. Guir.
D. Geel. E. Gale, Geil, Gul, GUIY;
J. Giltiý Latin, Giallus. E ChalluS,
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Chalice. The root hidden in this cor-
rupted name would aflord. a Max Müll-
ler ample subject for a lecture. Lt
earries us to the origin of ' gold,' of the
verb ' to yield,' and if reiated, as there
8eems ground for beiieving, to the Gae-
lic word &'gealach,' it opens on the ana-
lysisi of the notions of our British f ore-
fathers about the moon and atoonshine

and whiteness. Not in its corrupt
form, Clialice, but in its proper angli-
cized style as Chailus, it bears historie
significance of that monkish vocabu-
lary, now Latin, now Frenchi, which
lias lately revealed the origin of the
surname of the great free-thinker, Tom
iPaine, in the word paganus, a pagan,
or ' of the Paynim.'

.ARCHIBALD FORBES AND HIS CANADIAN EXPERIENCES.

BY GEO. W. FIELD, ELORA.

F EW names are more wideiy knownin our own day than that of
Archiba]d Forbes. Standing by com-
InlOn consent at the head of his pro-
fession, the hero of feats hitherto un-
Paralleled in the history of newspapers,
the great war correspondent bas un-
4iOubtedIy raised the present systemi of
iournaiism to its highest summit, if hie

hsnot indeed inaugurated a new era
ill its career. llow wide is the space,
111 the inatter of progress, which separ-
*-tes the newspaper of 1880 from, its
Predecestaor of seveinty years ago, it
r1eeds but a glance at an issue of the
latter date to realize. The present
Weriter can remember, a short time
e90,hbaving had sent h in for inspection
8'0opy of the London limes, bearing
fdate 1809. Oid, worn, and yellow,
the Inessenger from another genera-
t1ori and another continent, it was,

'ý1bes5,tht best specimen of what

the pras& It consisted of two leaves,
the Whole a littie larger in size than a
$1&rater of the present Globe or Mail,
and( the news was most meagre. A
4%ttie had taken place in the Pen-
%8illa, one of the series of that mighty
etrliggie to, which all the energies and
'ý0ers of England were then brmced.

Xý"130th had well nigh eiapsed since its

occurrence, but the details were just
beginning to arrive in England. The
whole account of the battie ôccupied
but a haif coiumn of the small sheet,
and a portion of the space, perhaps the
largest portion, was filied with the
names of the dead and wounded.
Archibald Forbes lias taught us to
look back in amazenient at ail that.
iNever was a revolution, however grad-
uai, more astonisbing or more com-
plete. From. what part of the world
do we now wait a moiith for intelli-
gence of a battie ? For news of an in-
significant fray among the savages of
Central Africa, 'we would be impa-
tient before haif the time had elapsed,
and of a struggle upon which, ini im-
agination only, the interests of the
wonld miglit linge, we mxust have full
intelligence in a few hours. Mr. Forbes
has totally cast into the shade the brul-
liant efforts of Dr. iRussell, and it is
very doubtful if even lie could now
secure readers for a second Balaklava
a mnontli after date. The war corre-
spondent, indeed, assumes, 'with the
brilliant representative of the Dailjy
.News, a new and powerful prerogative.
He is no longer the mere narrator of
events; lie becomes the critic of coin-
manders, tlie arbiter of military re-
putations. Out on tlie field of action,
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under the fire of the enemy, witb the
groans of the dying in bis ears, and
the red glare of battle lighting the sky
around, Mr. Forbes jota down bis
notes as quietly as if lie were in bis
own study at Maida Vale or in the
office of that great journal wbose
agent be is at the seat of war.
iNor does lie rest with that. Out into
the darkness and danger lie dashes,
rides leagues on leagues tbrough foes
and frienda, tili lie arrives, weak and
wounded, at a station, whence lie caxi
communicate with the world; and al
in order tbat we at our breakfast tables
next morning may know bow tbe Brit-
ish iaughed at tbeir enemies at Ulundi,
or bow the iRussians reeled back in
despair froni tbe terrible batteries of
Plevna. On the morning after the
despatch, describing Ulundi, was re-
ceived, the name of Forbes was divid-
ing at home in tbe public mind tbe
place given to tbe actions of Miniaters
and the revelations of European poli-
tics. At the distance of thousanda of
miles, in a few hours after tbeir occur-
rence, tbe one man gave to the great
majority of the people of Britain, their
present viewa of those events, and
stainped the reputation of commandera
with an imlpression which bas not yet
been eraaed. It is, in fact, one of the
peculiar features of that calling, of
which Mr. Forbes is an ornament, that
its rewards, thougli few, doubtful, and
generally acquired by patience and toil,
are sometimes granted s0 suddenly and
bestowed so munificently, as to surprise
even tbeir moat deserving recipent. To
labour on, unknown and uncared for,
to see others get tbe credit and reap
th e profit of bis fineat efforts; to strive
af ter tbe good and lie blamed for advo-
cating the bad ; to spend a lifetime in
constant toil and turn away in age
witbout one word of thanka, one mark
of gratitude, is too often the fate of
the journaliat of our day. But once in
a wbile, as if to make amenda to the
few for the fate of tbe many, one name
flamea out in the world, strong and
dazzling in its spiendour, and showing

for the moment ail the ligbts around
it. A remarkable ci*isis in some coun-
try's history, a single campaign, it may
be one letter, Imay suddenly lift sonie
writer, hitherto, unknown, or known
only in that limiteci circle to which
editorial rooms and upper stories are
familiar, into the full glare of a world-
wide fame. Thougli Mr. Forbes can-
not be said to belong, wholly to the
latter class, he may justly be regarded
as one of those to whose genius oppor-
tunity bas been prodigal of gif ta.
Withiout bis abulities, of course, he
could not lie wbat lie is. But bow far
an iron frame, and a bappy conjunC-
tion of circumstances, bave bel ped bimn
on, the wvorld sonie day willjudge.

0f Mr. Forbes, many sketches bave
appeared. Hua portrait is in almost
every window, and bis exploits, and
the chief incidents of bis life, are quite
familiar to ail. But it is somewbaV
strange that no writer bas as yet made
any reference to wbat, to Canadians at
least, cannot fail to be an interesting
episode in bis career. 1 mean lis visit
to tbis country in 18-59. The aunt
to whomi tbat visit was paid, Mrs.
Tytier, is, bowever, stili a resident of
Elora, and there are many ini and
around that village who well-rememi-
ber the frank, young face, the hercui
lean frame, and the dashea of advefl
ture tîjat the guest displayed. Fr011'
reliable sources, tbe following, incidents
bave been gleaned, and will probably'
lie of intereat in connection witli One
who bas for the time being, at anY
rate, centred upon bimself so large
sliare of public attention.

At that period when the appealS Of
Dr. Obalmers bad borne their legiti-
mate fruit, wben the storm of Disrup-
tion, so long gatbering over the Churcli
of Scotland, was about to break in
earnest, there lived in the quiet pariai
of Bobarm, in Moraysbire, a minister,
distinguished not less for the hfO«""8r
of bis college course tban for the re
spect he bad won from al with wbon, h"e
came in contact afterhis entrancethe1e
on the duties of a clergyman. Dr. FOr-
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bes traced tbrougb his father, Sherjiff-
Substitute of Baif, a connection witli
some of the oldest aristocratie families
of Scotland. Being called upon Vo
fill the position of Moderator in 1842,
hie passed tlirough the stormy imes,
bearing the universal respect of both
parties into which the church wvas
then divided , though lie strove in vain
Vo prevent the secession. Wlien that,
liowever, became an established fact
lie stili adhered Vo those associations
which lie had cherished s0 long. This
was the father of the future corres-
pondent. The fortune of life hiad seat-
tered the family of th~e sheriff in vani-
ous directions. One became an advo-
caVe at Edinburgh, and a sister early
eniigrated Vo Canada. Aniid the wild
pioneer life of our country's early days
Mrs. Tytier liad littie time Vo cheriali
old associations, or dream, old dreams.
It was the stirring tisses of 1837. She
landed in the country Vo find it con-
vulsed in rebellion. The liarsh and
unjust measures of the administration
had borne their legitimate fruit, and
iIRniVain had learned once more the
fact that lier sons, educated under lier
institutions, are but poor subjects for
tYr-anny in any shape or forai. But
the cioud passed, the labours of eanly
Years were rewarded, and tlie family
'*a,% settling comfortably down Vo Vue
enJoym>5nt of the fruits of their toil
'Wlien Vhey received intelligence of the
îSPeedy coming Vo theai of Dr. Forbes'
80on Archie. The young, man liad been
Put Vo study law with 0an advocate at
Edinburgh. Like manyautliors, whose
PeIl afterwards made Vliem. known in
tlh0 world, Archie found the occupa-
tion il-suited to bis Vaste, and spent
'11 dissipation and idleness the time lie
ShbOIld have given Vo, Blackstone.
1elnce lis visit Vo Canada, wliere it

'*'aI loped by lis kinsmen the novelty
of the S3cenes would engage lis atten-

totand where, having no opportunity
'Gy' a repetition of bis Edinburgh ex-

Preasit was fondly thouglit lie
%4succeed. How far those. hopes

*8' Irealjzed insy be inferred from. the
5

fact that a considerable sliare of tlie first
month of Archie's arrivai was spent
in pic-nie parties at Quebec where lie
dlaims Vo have become intimate with
the laVe Hon. T. D. McGee, and wliere
lie iosV, if accounts be true, wliat lie
neyer since bast ini the presence of the
enemy-his heart. On his arrivai at
the western home of bis aunt, lie is
described as scarcely 21 years of age,
but lookin( somewhat older. Acquain-
tances profeas Vo be able Vo recognise
in the portrait the same fiery-eye and
the sasse massive forehead sliglitly
overhung by projecting brows, which
were marked features of the profile
of young Forbes. These, liowever,'are ail Vhey see in common with lii
as they then knew liai. Hie was
fully six feet in stature, but owing Vo
somewhat stooping shouldera lie did
noV appear 80 Vali. Hie was a brilliant
and incessant taiker, often walking up
and down the room for hours, witli bis
liands in bis pockets, forming ail man-
ner of projects, which, then considered
ideai, no doubt have since been more
than realized. Those powers of animated
description lie lias since displayed in
lis letters, lie then possessed, accord-
ing to bis fnriends, in almost as great
a degree ; it only needed the opportu-
nity Vo display Vhem. Vo the world to
mnake liai famous. He lad ravelled
mucli on the continent, and was wel
acquainted with the German language,
and institutions, of wbich he was an
entliusiastic admirer. is mother
was then living in Germany, and it
waa probably lis visita to lier whidli
led lim, Vo turn bis attention Vo the
internai affaira of that co untry, tbough
why one who bas since distinguislied
bimseif by bis liberai views of politica
should bave become infatuated with
wbat is in many respects a despotism,
it wouid be bard Vo say. He souglit Vo,
gain employaient on some of the Cana-
dian papers. A situation on the Globe,
it is said, was then the objeet of bis am-
bition, but bis application failed. Hie
was noV, however,whollyidle. Hewrote
a novel whicli was offered Vo an Ameri-
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can Monthiy, but deciined, on the ai-
leged ground that it oniy pubiished
works written by aunthors in the Uni-
ted States. At that time the Dunbar,
a British emigrant ship, bound for
Australia, was wrecked at the mouth
of the iParametta river. 0f her liv-
ing freight of 500 souls, but one es-
caped a watery grave, and this one
was the chief uîourner at the funeral
of the recovered victims. This inci-
dent wrougrht powerf tilly on the mind
of Mr. Forbes. The result was some
verses, which, as they have neyer yet
been pubiished, and as they, in the
opinion of the writer, give some evi-
dence of those powers in which. Mr.
Forbes now exceis, have some of them
been transcribed :

She rode the miduigbht sea,
With the land upon her lea,
Fond hetarts3 hoped Ëoonk to be

At home a-aiîî.

No moru lightm up the deep),
No stars their vigils keep,
And the weary ones asleelp

*1
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T'he sea shall be the shroud.
0f the beautiful and proud,
And the stalwart men who bowed

To its muigýht.

(Cor p es lie' calm and cold,
In t e green sea-weed rolled,
And sharks their banquet hold,

Day and night.

Bright, joyous boys were there,
Maidens surpassing- f air,
And babes with golden haïr-

Nursed tenderly.

One mother to her breast,
To its eterual rest,
Hier darling l)abe had pressed,

In her desl)air.

Sisters lay sie by side,
As if embraced they djed,
It seemed the tide

Knew they were f air.

Calm, calm shall be their sleep,
Trhough uîauy mouruers weep
The lost one,; of the deeî--

The f air, the brave.

God help the bearts that rnourn,
Thle strieken and forloru,
WVbose ties are riudeiy torn

By the cruel wave.

Jreami iieir last, (reaIn Those who on reading these ex-
'he doomed ship) ploughs tbe wave, tracts, though not disposed to give
be bears them to their grave, Mr. Forbes a very exalted rank as a

Vher themadbiilws rvepoet, wili, in ail probability, admit
Aud ea-iresgleni.that, turned into his vigorous prose,

* * * *thay would contain many of those
~oy of the mocking wave, characterlistictflashes which havejustly
Ielpless hem crew to save - made hlm. ceiebrated as a writer of
fer beautiful ai-d brave- Engiish. The visit of Mr. Forbes

They ail weut dowu. to Canada terminated in 1859. Fail-

'hen mingled with the roar ing to secure employment here, down-
)f the wild surf ou the shore, hearted and longing for home, he
rmom five huudred souls and more, makd tQubcndsiefo

One hrie of oe.Liverpool in the autumn of that year.
rhat cry 'vent up to Heaven, Ly ing before me is a fareweil letter, il,
ýs in darkuess they were driven, which, in a pungent postscript, ho
ýnd the stroug shîp was iven,

At orie fell blç,w. states bis resolve to henceforth givO
Arnerica a wide berth,-a determins9

)eath rides in triumph there, tion which, according to rumour, will
Phrough the mnidnight of desiîair not long resist the demands of bis ad
Lhe last fajut gurgliug prayer

Is heard no more. mirers to see hlm on this side of the
ocean. is subsequent career, anid

ý,nd then the giant sea, the history of bis connection with t1i0
B CGod'B right haud set free, Daily New8, i8 too well knowu ton
1ocks mnau's proud mastery, aptatnhre

And ail is o'er. rcptlto ee
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AWAKE, awakze, my bonny Kate 1
.VA nd once âgai n be blythie and gay,

1'm waiting by youi, gai-den gate,
As in the years long passed away.

Awake ! thiere iS so mnucli to tell
Since last 've two have taiked together-

So many a yarn of what befel,
In far off seas and stoi-my weather!

Through every watch alow, aloft,
One thought within îy heart had power-

Dear love, you littie dreameI how oft
1've looked to home and this glad houi'.

Then, quickly wake, mv own sweet Kate,
And, like yourself, be blythe and gay-

The roses at your garden-gate
Mlake years past seem like yesterday.

You keep mie waiting as of old,
And linger rnany a minute through-

And when 1 least expect, behold!1
A sudden flash of white and bluie

A gleam of hajir and heaven-like eyes-
A face joy-flushed and wet withi tears,

And mine to kiss and mine to prize,
My own longr-looked for through the years.

Then corne, corne, corne, my true love Kate,
Be mine this mrery suininer day-

The good God gives at last, though late,
The happy hours for which we pray.

Ana yet-and yet-how well I know,
That she whose name 1 cali in vain,

Within that house a year ago,
Ha,% sungc her last light-hearted strain.

So weave I dreams of lost delight,
And for her prt.sence idly yearn-

Who passed that gae-once, robed in white,

J$4uar 26 180.Through which, she will no more return!

xoOn'Lyrtes, Songs and Sonnets,' by Amnos Henry Chandler and Charles Pelham Mulvany. Hante,
4 OTeronto. (lu the pread).
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THE LATE JUDGE MARSHALL:

OR, TUE RECORD oF AN EARNEST LIFE.

BY J. G. BOURINOT B.A. OTTAWA.

S'HE citizens of Halifax have beenaccustomed for very many years
to see on their streets the figure of an
old man, somewhat stooped with the
burthen of age, but still exhibiting a
remarkable vigour for one whose life
had commenced in the latter part of
the eighteenth century. This vener-
able gentleman had been, for over
seventy years, intimately associated
with the legal, political, and social his-
tory of Nova Scotia; and there was
not a man, woman, or child through-
out the Province but had heard the
name, if they had not seen the face, of
Judge Marshall. So long had he lived
amongst then that many people had
forgotten his age. But at last, in the
first days of April, the news flew about
the streets that the mandate had come
to the aged Judge, that he, too, must
leave the scenes where he had been so
long a familiar figure. Had he lived
but five years longer, he would have
completed a century of existence.

Nova Scotia has every reason to be
proud of her sons. If her territorial
extent be insignificant in comparison
with that of the great provinces of
Quebec and Ontario, yet she mayjust-
ly claim that neither surpasses lier in
the intellectual vigour of the people.
Like the State of Massachusetts, in the
American Republic, Nova Scotia bas
won for herself a pre-eminent position
among British American dependencies
through the energy and talent of the
men born on her soil. As the ships
that are built on her rugged coasts
carry her name to every land where

Commerce has winged its flight, so her
sons have sought to elevate her repu-
tation in the different departments of
military, political, and literary activ-
ity. Among the eminent men who
have added lustre to the fame of Nova
Scotia, at home and abroad, Judge
Marshall may fairly have a place.
Others may have won for themselves
more conspicuous positions in letters
or politics, but no one ever more con-
scientiously and earnestly devoted a
long and laborious life to the solution
of those great social and religious
problems >which have engaged the at-
tention of the thinkers of all ages. The
people of this country are, for the most
part, so deeply engrossed with politics
that they are too often ready to forget
or ignore the services of men who are
outside the arena of political conflict
and devote their lives to questions of
social and religious reform. The
Ilaudits of thousands follow the poli-
tical leader who has come successfully
out of an electoral campaign, while the
earnest, self-denying philanthropist
who is labouring to promote the moral
well-beingor to elevate the social con-
dition of the masses, must be content
with a crumb of praise at the most.
Yet it cannot be said that Judge Mar-
shall was ever forgotten in bis life-
time, though it was so remarkably pro-
longed. His active intellect ever kept
him prominently before the public, and
enabled him to win for himself a dis-
tinctive place among the men of his
day.

The life of Judge Marshall was con-
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temporaneous with all those great
events which have had such memorable
effect on the political condition of Can-.
ada. He was a child of five years when
the first Legislative Assemblies met in
the old Bishop's Palace at Quebec, and
in the humble cottage at Newark. lie
outlived nearly all the eminent men
who have won for Canada the political
liberties which place ber now in almost
the position of an independent nation.
Papineau, Howe, Wilmot, Baldwin,
and Lafontaine passed away in his life-
time and left him in the vigour of his
intellect. When he commenced the
practice of the legal profession, the
Lower Provinces were but sparsely
settled. Halifax was only known as a
naval and military station, and the
.only town of importance outside of the
capital was Pictou, which did a con-
8iderable lumber trade, employing in
some years as many as one hundred
and twenty square-rigged vessels, some
of them of heavy tonnage. In the old
provinces of Canada, the only cities
and towns of importance were Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, Kingston, and
York, and only a small stream of popu-
lation was annually flowing into the
fertile lands of the West. In those
early times there was little indication
of the progress that would be made by
the British Colonies some fif ty. years
later.

In these days of railways and mac-
adamized roads, the lawyer on his cir-
cuit suffers no inconvenience except
what may arise from tardy trains or
ill-cooked food in over-crowded hotels.
A little pamphlet circulated some
Years ago among the Judge's personal
friends and relatives, gives us an idea
Of the difficulties of 'circuit' in the
old times. On one occasion, in 1809,
le Set out in company with a profes-

elonÂal friend on'a journey for a county
toWn, nearly one hundred miles dis-
tant, where a term of the courts was to
be held. As the snow was very deep,
and the roads were only partially kept0 Pen, they were obliged to travel on
noW-sihoes. The first day they, were

only able to proceed fifteen miles, and
the Judge'scompaniongaveoutthrough
ignorance of the proper mode of using
snow-shoes. So the Judge was forced
to pursue his journey all alone, some-
times on snow-shoes, and at other
times on foot over the ice of rivers
and harbours overflowed with water.
It took him weeks to perform the jour-
ney, which was attended with much
difficulty and privation at times, as
the roads were little travelled at that
season, and the settlers' houses were
of ten at great distance from each other.

The legal profession was not over-
crowded in those early times ; for un-
til 1810, there were only some eight
or nine barristers in Halifax, out of a
population of some 15,000, whereas
now there are at least seventy in the
same city, with 30,000 people. Only
two gentlemen followed the profession
in Truro; two in Pictou ; one or two
in Cumberland and Cape Breton ; and
not one in Antigonish or Guysbor-
ough. Travelling onhorseback through
forests, or on snow-shoes for hundreds
of miles, evidently afforded no stimu-
lus to the growth of the profession.
Only one of his contemporaries in the
practice of law survives the Judge,
who obtained admission to the Bar in
1808, over seventy years ago. This
gentleman is Mr. James S. Morse, of
Amherst, who was admitted in 1810,
or two years later than the subject of
this paper. The Chief Justice of Nova
Scotia was Samson S. Blowers, who,
the Judge tells us, was 'truly eminent
for a high standard of legal knowledge,
logical skill, and power of argument
and chasteness, and attractiveness
of language.' One of the Judges who
had a seat on the Bench, had, in the
earlier periods of his life, been a mili-
tary warrior, but for reasons no doubt
perfectly satisfactory to himself

He left the old unwholesome Trench,
And took a seat upon the Bench.'

Richard J. Uniacke, James Stew
art, Foster Hutchinson, S. B. Robie,
Lewis M. Wilkins, and S. G. W. A rchi-
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bald, were then the most eminent men
at the bar. It was whilst Chief Jus-
tice Blowers was on tbe Bench that a
case of great importance to humainity
was decided. Several of the Loyahist8
who settled in Nova Scotia brouglit
with theni negroes who had been their
slaves in the New England States, and
had accompanied theni to the Province i
out of affection for their masters and
mistresses. One of these blacks sud-
denly left his master's service in Shel.
borne, and came to Halifax. His
master followed bum, and securing bis
arrest, was aboutto convey bum back to
Sheiborne. 'Application on bis behaif,'
writes the Judge, 'was made to Mr.
Wilkins, wbo obtained a writ of habeas
corpus, under which master and servant
were brought before the Chief Justice,
and the case and the slave question
were fully argued on each side, the
Judge legally and righteously decided
that this Province was not debased withj
that cruel and abominable slave sy s-I
tem. wbich John Wesley appropriately
characterized as "lthe suri of aIl viii i-i
nies !" Thus the subject as to our free~
country was settied for ail tume!'

lIn 1811, the Judge was elected to
the Assembly for the County of Syd-
ney, which. then combined the present
counties of Antigouish and Guysbor-
ough, and which. bad been previously
represented by bis father, Captain
Joseph Marshall, for fourteen years.
He continued to ait in the Legisiature
until 1823, excepting an interval of
two years. 0f ail the mien wbo sat in
the Legisiature elected ini 1811, not
one now survives--the Judge was the
last of the politicians of those early
tumes. To his legislative duties lie
brought the sanie habits of industry
and conscientîousness of purpose that
were his distinctive qualities througb-
out life. In 1823, he accepted a
Judgeship in the Court of Common
Pleas foi' the Island of Cape Breton.
This Island had formerly enjoyed a
separate Governnient, but, at the tume
iu question, it was annexed to the
peninsula of Nova Scotia, and the

capital was Sydney, situate on a mag-
nificent barbour, and iu the midst of
(,ne of the richest carboniferous tracts
of this continent. The Island in its,
early days was known as Ile Royale,
and 1)ossessed a bigli value in the esti-
mation of the Frenchi who built on its,
south-eastern coast the fortress of
Louisbourg. ln th e early part of the,
century, a large influx of Scotch sett-
lers poured into the island, and took
possession of the most fertile tracts of
the present counties df Cape Breton,
Victoria, and Inverness. The Acadian
French were chiefly situated in iRichi-
mond County, where Jersey merchants.
established their headquarters for tber
fisheries. The coal mines in the neigli-
bourhood of Sydney were worked by
the London Mining Association, Who
enjoyed the monopoly by virtue of a
deed given to a London jeweler by the
extravagant Duke of Kent. A military
garrison for years occupied the bar-
racks, reniains of which still exist ou
the neck of land commanding the en-
trance to Sydney. The towi, itself wa»
smali, but afforded a pleasant little
society, compoaed of the military,
retired officiais of the old Local Gov-
ernrnent, and professional men. The
position of the Judge was, however,
very far froin being one of dignifieJ
ease in those days of rougli travellingt
as we may see from, the following ex-
tract f rom bis journal :

' During many of the earlier years'
of those judicial circuits, large por-
tions of my journeys were performed
in Indian canoes, in wbich. 1 have
sometimes passed a great part or the'
whole of the nigbt occasionally pad-
dling to lessen chilineas, and to, afford
the poor, tired squaw, a partial relief*
On one of sucli jourueys, for rea5oIne
of apparent convenience, 1 took '
shorter route, for the moat distant
county town, and one 1 neyer pass'ed
before snd neyer attem pted a gain. Tue'
whole distance was about one huudl'ed
miles, and nearly two-thirds of it w8le'e
performed with the Indians lu the bark
canne, and during the whole of the,
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journey of tbree days and nights, 1
neyer parted witb an atom of my ap-
parel, except bat and boots, and getting
wbat repose I could obtain at niglit
on the floor of some r-ude log but in
the clearings or forest.'

As a magistrate bis tume was al waysa
occupied in a community wbere many
lawless elements existed. If tbe sligbt-
est disturbance took place on the street
or in a dwelling, tbe Judge was sent
for to set matters rigbt. If a man and
wife were at serious variance Le 'vas al-
ways called upon to, restore barmony.
Wben the services of tbe clergy could
not be readily obtained,be wvas ohliged
to administer the necessary slpiritual
consolation at the bedside of the dying.
Duels were not unfrequent between
tbe Sydney gentry and the officers of
the garrison, and if they did flot al-
Ways result seriously, it was because
thie Judge arrived on the spot in tume.
Frequently lie was obliged to depart
from tbe line of bis judîcial f unctions,
and act as an executive officer in order
to prevent bloodsbed or the escape of
Criminals in a country wbere a nuni-
ber of persons were always ready to
aasist tbeir concealment. As an illus-
tration of tbe lawless character of the
raliners of tbose days, it may be men-
tioned that on one occasion, wben one
Of tbeir friends bad been convicted of
crime and confined in ' irons' in the
forecastie of a vessel at the Sydney
]B~ar, about fortv of tbemn conspired to
l'escue bum. Wbhile the vessel was ly-
inlg at tbe wbarf, taking in bier cargo,
9- large number of the lawless band,
Witb their faces disguised, rushed down
the 'Shute '-by whicb tbe coal is dis-
'Iharged into the bold-secured tbe
gu1ards and carried away the prisoner
ta blacksnmitb's forge near the mines,

'Wlhiere bis irons were struck off and lie
Wasu set at liberty. On another occa-
Sion, a band of labourers at the mines
86ized a quantity of goods which were
bIng carnied into the harbour fromn a

1tritisb slip, whicli had been wrecked
oll the coast.' Wlien the sheiriff witli

8.Ssai%tants arrived at the mines'

grounds, with a warrant to arrest the
guilty parties, he found a large band,
with various arma, prepared to oppose
1dm ; the principal part of their de.
fences being a rnounted swivel gun,
ready for action. The Judge imnmedi-
ately obtained assistance from the gar-
rison, and left witli two large boats
full of men for the mines. The rob-
bers dispersed at tbe siglit of the mnili-
tary, tbough not tili the Judge had*
directed a riflenian to fire over the
heads of the party. One person was
taken prisoner, but lie succeeded in
escaping to the woods, where hie buit
a but, and, as lie was a very powerful
man and well provided with arms, lio
set the authorities at defiance.

' It was said that when bis larder
required replenishing, Le helped hima-
self fromn the store at the mines, or
elsewbere, or to, a lamb, or other provi-
sions froni the folds or fields of the
surroundin g farmers. Througb fear of
violence, or for other reasons, none
cared or ventured to take any mea-
sures to bring him to justice for bis
misdeeds, or in any way to meddle
with hirn. Wbat were the closing
scenes of bis career 1 neyer board.'

The Judge remained in this ardu-
ous position until 1841, wben the
Court of Common Pleas and General
Sessions was abolisbed, and lie, toge-
ther with bie colleagues, received a re-
tiring allowance. It was universally
felt that lie should bave been placed
on the Bencli of the Supreme Court,
but it appears that the vacant position
had been promised to a favourite of the
Lieutenant-Governor, and, consequent-
ly, the legal knowledge and expenience
of the Judge were lost to the Province.
But lie was not the man to sink into
apatby. lis active temperament soon
found scope for bis energies in the
Temperance cause, then in its infancy,
and requiring uncompromising and
learned advocates like -the Judge. For
many years lie devoted himself to
lecturing at bis own expense tlirougli-
ont Great Britain and Ireland, where
lie mnade thes acquaintance of many of
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the social, political, and religious celeb-
rities of the day-among others, of
Richard Cobden, whom lie accom-
panied, as a member of the World's
Peace Congress of 1849, on a Utopian
visit to Paris, where Napoleon III.
was then Consul. On this occasion he
attended an entertainment given to
the delegates by the famous M. de
Tocqueville. A s an illustration of the
lecturer's industry and perseverance,
it may be mentioned that during this
visit to the iMother Country he lec-
tured in 350 different cities, towns
and villages, including the Channel,
Orkney and Zetland Islands; delivered
nearly 600 public addresses, and tra-
velled in all over 40,000 miles. After
his return from England, the Judge
made a tour of Canada, where he
lived for several months in the cities
of Hamilton and Toronto. He lec-
tured in all the principal towns of
the Western Province, and bis name
will be still familiar to old friends of
the Temperance cause in Canada. Nor
were bis labours confined to the mere
delivery of lectures. His pen was
never idle, but always devoted to the
writing of pamphlets, which he circu-
lated broadcast in promotion of the
cause lie had at heart. His lectures,
like bis pamphlets on all subjects, were
brimful of facts and arguments, though
they were wanting in the rhetorical
element best calculated to win popular
applause. But the calm, logical mind
of the Judge could never descend to
theoratorical clap-trap which too often
passes for eloquence, and he preferred
to appeal.to the reason rather than to
the sensations of bis audience.

During bis laterdays, whenhis great
age prevented the venerable Judge
from undergoinig the fatigue of travel,
he remained quietly in the old city of
H1alifax, with whose history he had
been so long associated. There he em-
ployed bis leisure time in studying and
writing on those social and religious
questions to which bis tastes and
thoughts had always been directed.
His intellect to the very end was keen

and vigorous, and when the hand of
death was stretched towards him at
last, it touched him but lightly, and
he passed away gently, free from pain
and suffering. For him, at least, Death
had no terrors, but was only the har-
binger of that Future to which he had
always looked forward in full confi-
dence and hope. A man of deep re-
ligious conviction, the Bible was the
rockonwbich he founded bis faith,,and
to whose pages he always referred as
infallible evidence in the many en-
quiries and controversies to which he
devoted himself. His mind was essen-
tially of a Puritan cast ; and had he
lived in the old times when men were
contending for civil and religious free-
dom, he would, undoubtedly, have
been found on the side, if not at the
head, of those great Puritan leaders
who did so much for English liberty.
If he erred at all, it was in the uncom-
promising character of hisopinions, for
he could rarely, if ever, brook opposi-
tion to the principles in which lie hi in-
self believed as the best calculated to
promote human happiness. Yet this
was a quality which he possessed in
common with all eminent and true re-
formers who have had a marvellous
influence over the world. Though
some may, at times, have thought that
bis influence might bave been greater
bad the austerity of bis principles
been warmed by that element of love
which should be the great animating
principle of all religion, yet no one
could doubt the sincerity of bis belief,
and the earnestness of his desire to in-
culcate the great lessons of religioUs
truth, as he understood it. Those whO
knew himn longest, knew well that, be-
neath a cold exterior, there was not
only a deep conviction, but much gen-
uine kindness, and no poor man or
woman who brought to him their tale
of woe, ever left bis door with eml)tY
bands. The record of bis life shows
that he devoted bis time and means tO
the promotion of those great social re-
forms in which lie so thoroughly be-
lieved ; and, in later days, when ad-
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vancing years prevented him raising
his voice on public platforms, in be-
half of bis principles, he continued to
devote his savings to the encourage-
ment of religious and charitable asso-
ciations-his donations in this way
amounting in the aggregate to a very
large sum, for one whose life was never
given up to the acquisition of mere

wealth. His life, on the whole, was
one worthy of imitation by all. He
represented a class of men of whom
we cannot have too many in this Do-
minion-men of earnest purpose and
fidelity to principle. Take him all in
all he was one of whom it may be
written with truth, that he ' wore the
white flower of a blameless life.'

CANADA'S DIFFICULTIES.

BY ROSWELL FISHER, B.A., MONTREAL.

T HE political future of Canada isevidently becoming a subject of
growing interest to Canadians, and
therefore another article bearing on it
can hardly be ill-timed.

The future of Canada, however, as
of all other countries, must be largely
determined by the present, and I there-
fore propose, in the following essay,
to give a short and I trust impartial
sketch of our position, showing more
particularly the difficulties which our
Situation, climate, soil and the charac-
ter and actions of our people, throw
in the way of our progress towards
national existence.

The Canada of to-day, as we are well
aware, is almost conterminous with
the vast area better known as British
1orth A merica, and consequently
flvals the United States in extent.
Of this immense territory, however,
ulnfortunately the greater part, pro-
bably from two-thirds to three-quar-
ters, is incapable of supporting a civil-
lzed people, and the remainder is not
a compact mass, but is unevenly scat-
tered across the continent for the most
Part on, or except in that part which
18 furthest f rom either ocean, near, the
southern frontier. On the latter por-
tion our present population ie thinly
Settled in four groups, viz , those of

the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and
Ontario, the North-West and British
Columbia which are so situated that
the natural and cheapest lines of com-
munication between any two of them
lie, not through Canadian,but through
United States territory. Asthisfeature
of our situation is the greatest draw-
back to our national progress, it may be
worth while to discuss it in some de-
tail. Taking these groups in their or-
der, it is obvious that if the ordinary
laws of economy were observed, the
line of communication between the
Maritime Provinces and Central Can-
ada would run through the State of
Maine, that from Central Canada to
the North-West through the North-
Western States, and lastly that from
ail the other provinces to British Col-
umbia, hy one of the American Pacific
lines. That Canada should rely for
its inter-provincial communications on
the good-will of a foreign state, was,
however rightly regarded, a grave
political weakness, and consequently
at Confederation it was agreed to build
a political railway from the Maritime
Provinces to Central Canada, and on
the annex ation of the North-West and
British Columbia, it was further ar-
gued to build a Canadian railway from
Central Canada to the Pacific,-the
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actual and prospective results of which
arguments are the Intercolonial and
Canada Pacifie Jtailways. lIn under-
taking a railway on Canadian soul f rom
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to
Quebec, the conditions of length and
route were such. that no private com-
panies would build it as a commercial
venture, and therefore the State was
obliged Vo construct it at the public
expense. Thus the cost of the road
was presumably very great even in
proportion Vo its length. This road is
110w debited in the public accounts at
about $30,000,000, and in addition Vo
the interest on this sum, bas cost the
country since its opening over another
million in running expenses. Nor
can it be anticipated that this burden
on oui, resources will in a short time
be reduced, for as we are, politics
apart, a tolerably practical people, a
project is already on foot, Vo build a
private road hy the natural route
through Maine, which will compete
under favourable circurnatances with.
the political road. When the former
is built, there will he two railways Vo
take a volume of trade whichi would
naturally seek the shorter and cheaper
route, in which case the national road
must eitber stop running, or greatly
increase the loss on its working ex-
penses, and thus prove a growing and
noV a decreasing burden on the peo-
ple. Turning our attention now to our
North-Western communications, it
was again found that no0 1 rivate coin-
panies could, or would, undertake to
build such a road, and consequently
the country again shou]dered the bur-
den. This, however, was a very dif-
ferent and mucli more arditous under-
taking than the Intercolonial. In-
deed so great an undertaking is it,
that after squandering miany mill-
ions on surveys and constructions, we
are onîy just beginning Vo, realize
the immensity of the task, and in the
meantime are a]most congratuiatmng
ourselves that we shaîl soon have a
road built through the wild country
from Thunder Bay Vo Winnipeg,

which for nearly six months of the
year will give us access to our North-
West, independent of the much
cheaper route through the States.
Here again, however, as in case of the
Intercolonial, we are already favour-
ing a project to build the cheaper
and natural route to the North-West,
,via Sault St. Marie, and the south
shore of Lake Superior, which for ha]f
the vear would compete on favourable
ternis with the Government road for
ail through. railway freight. As for
those great links in the pi-oposed road
which run from the Upper Ottawa,
iiorth of Lakes Huron and Superior,
and the great stretch across the Rocky
iMountains to the Pacific, there are
signs not wanting that even Canadiazi
politicians are beginning dimly Vo
doiîbt our ability to carry them,
tbrough for long years to corne. In this
case it is too clear that our political
consolidation may also be postponed
sinie die. iNow, as these great roads and
great burdens would neyer have been
created if it had not been for the
peculiar character and position of our
frontier, and as that frontier is not a
natural but a political division, it fol-
lows that we are labouring under great
disadvantages from our political situa-
tion, to another almost equally import-
ant featture of which 1 shall returfl
later on, proceýýding in the meanwhile
Vo draw attention to some of the diffi-
culties created by our physical geogra-
phy. In this case, the features of the
country are such, that the populatifl'
not being able Vo, spread either Vo the
south, where it was met by the froll-
tier, or Vo the' north, where it had VO

encounter a more rigorous climate anld
less fertile soi], has advanced in a long~
and relatively thin line to the We5te
along the shores of the navigable riVer0

and lakes. Fromn whieh it results, thr6t
our scanty population is s0 distribite
that bothpolitically and economicBl
it possesses almost the leasV possible
strength in proportion Vo its 11uniber8$,
and the area which it occupies. Thi
was the case even in pre.railroad daY1'
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but is still more so since we have un-
dertaken long lines of railway,built for
the most part, not so much to feed as
to compete with or supersede our navi-
gable waters, and which consequently
may with truth be said to serve the
least population at the greatest cost.
Thus,at a time when ease, rapidity and
cheapness of communication is of
great and growing importance to na-
tional prosperity, the length and char-
acter of our political and other rail-
ways entail severe burdens on the peo-
ple which are unfortunately further
augmented by our climate, to which
it is now time, I should refer. The
climate, of much the greater part of
Canada, cannot be called other than
Arctic. This term does not so much
mean that we have no warm or
even hot seasons, but that such sea-
Sons are short and that the severity
and duration of the cold is such as
seriously to hamper and shorten our
agricultural and other operations.
As it is usually, and I believe truly,
held that the human race attains
its greatest vigour and energy in the
temperate zone, it is obvious that
We cannot hope for our population at
the best more than the vigour of the
People of that zone. But if our climate
gives our people no superiority of en-
ergy over their neighbours, it is cer-
tain that it in turn makes very much
heavier drafts on whatever energy
they may possess. As this difliculty
in our developement is too much ig-
niored by Canadians, it may be well
to specify the nature of our principal
chnatic burdens. In the first place,
il comparison with our neighbours of
the temperate climates, we have to de-
Vote a larger share of our wealth to the
Purchase of fruit, clothing and warm-
er dwellings, both for ourselves and
Our domestic animals. This means
that, other things being equal, the
Canadian bas to spend a greater part
of his earnings for some of the chief
necessaries of life than his Southern
neighbour and is consequently just so
'ruch the poorer. But the fact that

we need a greater quantity of fuel,
clothes, and warmer dwellings, does not
by any ineans cover the whole addi-
tional cost, because, other things again
being equal, even the same quantity
of fuel, food, clothing and dwellings,
will cost more in this than in a more
temperate climate. This will be clear
if it is borne in mind that, owing to
the shortness of our summer seasons,
al agricultural work and a great many
trades must be carried on at very high
pressure, succeeded by periods of en-
forced idleness. Now work carried on
under these circumstances is much
more costly than that carried on un-
der conditions which allow of con-
tinuous labour. In addition to this,
our short seasons lessen directly both
the variety and quality of our agricul-
tural and of some other productions.
Further, the cold shutsup our navigable
rivers and canals for about half the
year, in consequence of which our craft,
our wharves, docks, channels and ca-
nals, have only half the year in which
to earn their dividends ; but unfortun-
ately the interest on the money sunk in
these investments runs for the whole
twelve months. The cold however not
only shuts up our waters for half the
year but also addslargely to the expense
of running our railways for the same
time, as both from the lower tempera-
ture and the snow, more fuel bas to be,
burned to do a given quantity of work,
and I believe also that our roads are not
only dearer to run but are dearer to
build and equip than those in the tem-
perate zone. In addition to thosegreat-
er burdens which the climate imposes
on our energies, there are many minor
drawbacks which are the more felt as
we make some pretensions to the needs.
and luxuries of a high state of civiliza-
tion-but quite enough bas, I think,
been brought forward to show that the-
climate of Canada handicaps us very
heavily in competing with the people of
the temperate, if not of the sub-tropic,
zone, and unfortunately there are ab-
solutely no compensating advantages
with which to comfort ourselves.
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Turning, now, to the soil, we find
>ur chief difficulties here, not so much

in the character of the soil itself as in
the situation and the climate, and the
fact that, except in the north-west,
there is no large and compact mass of
soil capable of supporting a large total
population, though comparatively
small areas, such as the Western
Peninsula and lake shore of Ontario
and the south shore of the St Law-
rence, above Quebec, may be capable
of supporting relatively a large and
prosperous people. In the case
even of the North-West, upon which
at present all our hopes of future
greatness seem to be staked, it is not
too muchto say that many of the state-
ments as to the quantity of magnificent
soil are greatly exaggrerated ; but
giving it all due credit for very large
tracts of splendid land, it must not be
forgotten that for some,perhaps many,
vears to come most of it must be far
from the centres of population and in-
dustry even on this continent, and,
therefore, we cannot soon expect to
see a very large and wealthy popula-
lation inhabiting this great territory.
Finally, taking ail our productive soil
together, we have no reason to suppose
that it can at all rival the United
States, either in the extent or variety
of its agricultural, or mineral products.

Unfortunately our progress is con-
fronted with difficulties not only by
our situation, climate and soil, but also
by the composite character and history
of our people. Of the whole present
population of Canada about one quar-
ter is of a different race and language
from the other three quarters, and is
not only so to-day, but is determined
to remain as distinct as unmixed race,
language, laws and religion can pre-
-serve it. Of the other three quarters
of our people, the combined influences
of the shape of our country and our
history are such that the fusion of our
interests and sympathies, and the con-
sequent decline of local jealousies and
rivalries, proceed very slowly, and
with much friction. In addition to

various elements of political weakness,
the overshadowing neighbourhood of
the United States is 8o distinct, and
so very important an addition to the
difficulties which lie in the path of
our national development, that 1 must
now refer at some little length to this
feature of our situation. In review-
ing the advantages or disadvantages
which any country may possess, its
relationship to some one or more other
countries must always be taken into
consideration. In our case, there is,
from the nature of the case, no need
to make more than one comparison;
but that one is imperative, and by it
we must stand or fall. For the pur-
pose of this comparison it is necessary
very shortly to draw a picture of the
present condition of the United States.
Occupying the whole temperate zone
of the North American continent f rou
ocean to ocean, and from the great
lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, the great
Repubiic possesses a territory of un-
surpassed, if not unequalled, fertility,
resources and position. Having sur-
vived the shocks of a terrible civil
war, and a deep and wide-spread com-
mercial depression, she now possesses
a population of not far from fifty mil-
lions of people drawn from all the most
vigorousraces of the world; and,having
largely reduced her debt, resumed
gold payments, and developed her
means of communication, she now in-
vites the surplus population of the
Old World to fill up the older, and to
populate the newer States and the vast
territories of the centre and the Paci-
fic slope. Such is the condition of the
United States to-day. To draw a1
parallel picture of Canada, we have
only to epitomize the preceding analy-
sis of our situation, climate, soil and
people. Nominally possessed of,
rather than occupying, the whole
arctic zone of North America, fron'
ocean to ocean, and from the great
lakes to the North Pole, Canada is the
mistress of a great, but ill.situated
territory ; of large, but ill-distributed,
and by no meansunequalled resources,
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having not only escaped any great
political convulsion, but having gained
largely by that of her neighbours, she
i8 only just struggling through a com-
niercial depression at least equaliy
deep and wide-spread. With a popula-
tion of, we hope, not far from four mil-
lions, of as hardy and vigorous a people
as those of the United States, and,
tinally having largely over-deve]oped
her means of communication, and more
than equally over-developed ber debt,
she 18 tempted to tamper with tbe cur-
irency, and is absolutely compelled to
rely on a great immigration as the
one escape from national bankruptcy.

0f course, patriotic prejudice will
deny that this is a true coniparison
between the United States and Cana-
da. It will be said that the South is
atili discontented, that there are ele-
'Ilents of disruption in the East and
West, and that, more than ail, Most of
the free land is taken up, and that
the great European immigration must
seek the Canadian and not the Anie-
rican West, and that this great streani
Of immigration will more than over-
Corne ail] our difficulties of debt.

1 sincerely hope that our Canadian
North-West will prove as rich as the
Ixiost sanguine Canadian believes, but
li the meantirne, the above assertions
are not a valid or sufficient answer to
Mfy comparison. If the South is dis-
COntented, and the North possesses
eents of disruption, some of our

?ýrovinces are also discontented, and al
Of them possess elements of disruption.
If we possess more free lands of the
l'est quality than the United States,
't does not follow that ail their good
flree land is taken up, nor that ail the
"ilmuigrants wiil insist on absolutely
free land. At this point it wili be

'ýe1to draw public attention to two
lactS which. may largely affect the

COKnQing immigration. First, that great
q1iantities of the railway and state

leIsin the United States are, from
tIieli situation, cheaper, thougli not

fe)than the great part of our free
g,,8 and therefore it is probable

that large numbers of immigrants will
prefer to buy, either for cash or credit,
lands in cornparatively settled and or-
ganized comm unities, already possessed
of cheap commnunications with thegreat
world, not built at the public expense,.
rather than to take up free grants in
an absolutely new country, either with
deficient communications or those for
which they will have to pay very bigh-
ly. Secondly, if the master farm sys.
tema is as great a success as is pretended,
the srnall freeholder is going to foliow
the fate of the small manufacturer,.
and give way before the capitaiist
farmer, and the poor man will, there-
fore, be obliged to becorne an eniployee
of the latter, and will go 'vhere there is
to be found the greatest accumulation
of capital, which. is likely to be in the.
United States rather than in Canada.
More than this, a large proportion of
the expected immigration will be com-
posed of artisans who have no desire
to take land, and who will, thereforeP
take their skill to the largest market,
which is not, and for a long time can-
not be, Canada. I ain reiuctantly com-
pelled, therefore, to corne to the con-
clusion that for several if not for many
years to corne, the United States have
room for ail the European immigration
which is likely to seek this continent,,
and, in addition to this, it must be re-
membered. that, other things being
equal, the current is ail in their
favour. The Irish, German, and Scan-
dinavian immigranits prefer to settle
in the Republic rather than in a B3ri-
tish colony, and even the British pre-
fer, if they must change, to seek the
warrner climate and wider prospects of
the greater nation. If this is iso, other
things hein g equal, how mucli more
will it be the case when the other
things are so far from. being equal
that we are unable te keep large nuni-
bers of our own people from going to,
the United States. We had one chance
of competing favourably with the
United States. If we could have said,
it is true our climate, situation, and
resources are inferior to those of that
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country, but that we have the ad-
vantage in the honesty, energy, pru-
dence, and wisdom of our people
and governors; that our greater irn-
uiunity fromn the burdens of taxa-
tion, monopolies, and misgovernment,
maore than overcomes our natural dis-
advantages; then, indeed, could we
with a good grace, and with at least
sorne hope of success, have invited our
European brothers and cousins to set-
tie within our bordera. Alas! b e is,
indeed, a sanguine and one-sided pa-
triot who cati see much evidence of
prudence or honesty in the absurd mul-
tiplication of increasi ngly expeusi ve
governments, in a policy of commer-
-cial isolation, and in the reckless and
indetinite increase of our public bur-
,dens, which are the leading features
of our present public affairs.

1 have endeavoured, as shortly as
possible, to take an impartial survey
of opr national position. Attention
has been drawn to the fact that as
our national future depends alto-
gether on our attracting a great and
rapid immigration to our country, we
must compete with the United States;
and that, owing to our situation, cli-
mate, soul, people and debts, we do so at
a great disadvantage, and the conclu-
sion is therefore inevitable that we are

confronted with the most formidable
difficulties in our progress towards
I2ational existence. The picture is not,
1 arn well aware, a brilliant one, and
if it can be shown to be untrue I shall
rejoice. But 1 must, in conclusion,
point out that bol but unsupported
assertions of our energy, our vigour,
and our determination to be a great,
populous and independent people, are
no proof that we can accomplish our
desires; and, further, that equally
bold assumptions, even if made by the
Globe, that, at such an early date, a
million immigrants will doubtess be
aettled in such a district; a bundred
thousand in such another; that such
a length of ràilway will be built for s0
much, such another for so much more,
and so on, do not offer any presump-
tive proof that such will be at all the
history of the near future. If, on the
contrary, however, it can be positively
shiown that the United States posses
littie or no future attractions to im-
migrants, and that there is an im-
mense mass of the poorer classes of
Europe which must eniigrate at a very
early day, and which can be success-
f ully directed to our North-Wp,-4t, thela
indeed we shaîl have a solid baEis up
on which to build our future hopeu qf
a strong and prosperous Canada.

IRIPE GRAIN.

0STILL, white face of perfect peace,
Vtouched by passion, freed from. pain!

He who ordained that work should cease,
Took to llimself the ripened grain.

0 noble face!1 your beauty bears
The glory that ia wrung from pain,-

The high, celestial beauty wears
0f fiinibhed work, of ripened grain.

0f human care you left no trace,
No sightest trace of grief or pain,-

On earth an empty formi and face-
In Heaven stands the ripened grain.
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ONE DAY IN SEVEN.

BY DAVID K. BROWN, TORONTO.

'if

F ROM a historical stand-point, theinstitution of 'One Day in Seven'
was reviewed in a previous number,
the conclusion arrived at being, that
the observance of the Lord's day was
deemed by the early Christians, and
mobre especially by the Reformers, a
znatter of conscience, not binding upon
others than themselves, and obtaining
then only inl s0 far as they were im-
peiled by individuai impulse or a sense
of duty. Resuming consideration of
the subject at this point, it may be said
that research wiil not make plain, if it
even succeed in unearthing, evidence
bufficient upon which to base an as-
sUraption that the Protestants, while
they were a littie band, considered
it any part of the Christian obligra-
tiOn to àattempt domination over the
Ceo[nmunity ; but a careful reading
Of history will reveal that, apace with
iicreasing numbers, grew an intolerant
Spirit, supported by a conscience edu-
Ocated to condone the perversion, by the
'1OtLneering party, of its early liberal-
ity. A needed and salutary restraint
'nPon religious coercion was thus re-
raoved, and force once more, as in the
Period antecedent to the iReformation,
468erted itself over justice. When the
'eO'mâunity was divided merely upon
tbe outwaj.d form or ceremoniai of re-
hg9ion; when, indeed, the religion of the
?rotestants was comprised in a vague,
'II16&sy notion concerning the existence

Of aGo-personai to them only, as it
were, by permission of the priebt-and
"reading the round of a mystic ritual,

the assumption by one section of the
keeper-ship of the conscience of the
other, was, while not justifiable, not
unnatural. The believer in God, at
this period, merely supported his priest;
the follower did not presume to reason
with the leader; the dicta of the spir-
itual chiefs were obeyed with unques-
tioning alacrity, with sincere and fear-
fui submission. Force was always
forthcoming to support doctrine, and
thus their doctrine regarding consci-
ence was imposed upon ail and sundry
by the Reformers when they gained the
ascendancy. At thatd;iy conscience was
believed to be the monitor of God in the
heart, imi>lanted there as authoritative-
ly as if a speciai Divine interposition
had in each case been exercised. Con-
viction of the acceptability of one form
of ceremiony to God, implied to the
believer an offence to Him in any
other, while perseverance in tha~t
other was regarded as evidence of a
wiiful perversion of conscience, in con-
troliing which the party Sitting ini
judgment, and supported by the supe-
rior force, considered itself warranted.
Viewing this state of doctrine at this
distance of time, one can see that such
regulative action was rendered lesu
unnaturai from. the fact of both par-
ties esteeming their relation to God
superior to, and independent of their
relation to man. At the period re-
ferred to, extending from. the Reform-
ation until almoat the end of the
seventeenth century, theology, morais
and politics were wedded. It is to
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this time that one bas to look back,
not alone for the spirit, but, in many
instances, for the very letter of eccles-
iastical legislation. This is the period
when, in Scotland, zealots proclaimed
from the pulpit that it was sinful for
a mother to be solicitous for the wel-
fare of lier child; when enactment was
at once civil and religious, and when
it was based upon the ascetic idea that
amity to self was enmity to God.
Sceptics were at this day few and far
between, and their beliefs, or rather
doubts, were whispered from mouth
to mouth. One of their Statutes is
said to survive to this day on our
Book of Laws, which shews the spirit
of legislation when theology, morals
and politics were one. The Statute is
9 and 10 William III., chap. xxxii.,
sec. 1, which provides that if any one
educated in or having made profession
of the Christian religion, by writing,
printing, teaching or advised speak-
ing, maintains that there are more
Goda than one, or denies the Christian
religion to be true, or the Holy Scrip-
tures to be of Divine authority, for
the second offence, besides being in-
capable of bringing an action, or being
guardian, executor, legatee or grantee,
he must suffer imprisonment for three
years without bail. There shall be no
prosecution for such words spoken,
unless information of such words be
given on oath before a justice within
four days after they are spoken, and
theprosecution be within three months
after such information. The offender
is to be discharged if, within four
months after bis first conviction,
be renounces bis error. Indirectly,
the Statute bears testimony to our
contention that conscience was re-
garded as the spirit of God in man,
and that there could be no honest ex-
ercise of conscience if it were contrary
to the promptings of the ' still small
voice' in the majority. This was
surely the perfection of intolerance.

Having briefly reviewed the history
of the observance of one day in seven as

a religious ordinance and having esti-
mated the bearing of conscience there-
upon, let us proceed even more briefly to
consider the institution in the light of
necessity and éxpediency. When man
made no provision for the morrow,
when bis environment was full of peril
to life and limb, even when he may
have been conscious of, but had not
yet manifested, bis superiority to the
brute creation; when, in one word, be
was yet a child of nature, it can be con-
ceived that he did not need rest more
prolonged than what instinct would
constrain him to take-possibly from
sunset to sunrise. But so soon as man
began to accelerate bis brute activity
in response to the growing comprehen-
sion of intellect, so soon as he awoke
to an understanding of the misery of
enfeebled age and grasped the idea that
labour in youth would secure an equal
ising relaxation in declining years; so
soon as the dominating influence of
accumulated wealth made itself felt; so
soon must the necessity of a periodical
halt have impressed itself upon man.
The observance of one day in seven
as a break in toil must be regarded
as an answer to the cry of wearied
nature; for, had there never been reli-
gion, there would have been a cessation
fron labour just as surely as labour
exceeded the demand for hourly pre-
servation. Every human being has
bis capacity for labour, and Bismarck
breaks down in trying to harmonise
inter-state interests as well as does
Bunible under the crushing load of his
self-importance- when perseverance
seeks to whip wearied nature into ac-
tivity. The greater the pressure the
greater the necessity, and thus have
we of this generation seen a shorten-
ing of the hours of labour all over the
civilised world-to be followed, possi-
bly, before the young men of to-day
have donned the winter garb of age by
the observance of two days in seven s
sacred from engrossing toil. To re-
lieve the over-worked world we must
look to the spread of what are teried
with aversion ' liberal opinions;' for,
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thougli it is undeniable that we owe
to religion what measure of holidays
,we enjoy, it is equally undeniable that
religion has advanced as far as it will
voluntarily lead in this direction. For
,centuries upon this subject religion has
been petrified in i te position; whereas,
unorthodoxy, beginning with the idea
,of its being perfectly righit for man to
work ail day, and every day, has be-
corne so far communistic as to irecog-
nise the necessity of periods of relaxa-
tion, increasing in duration with the
exactions of labour. But what is resti
The conception of rest held in the past
dIiffers from that of the present, and the
future will ehew a change. Inertia is
-what rest meant in the good old daye,
ýso happily buried. iReet then meant
to sit both upright in a hardwood chair
and groan in spirit over the vanities of
the world, confessing that everything
done on earth was sinful, and that for
the ýmallest of these transgressions,
Oeternal torment wae but a trifling visi-
tation of justice. In the present, one
tauet bow to the letter of the past when
l'e dares interpret the epirit of the
timnes in the liglit of his own conscience
-as witnees the caue the other day of
a flan dragged before the police magie-
trate of Toronto and fined for briglit-
'ening up hie office a littie bit on a Sun-
dýay afternoon, at the samne time pro-
Ilbly when hie prosecutor'e maid-ser-
V'ant was polishing up the fire-irons in
the eeclusion of the kitchen. Possibly
thie poor man may have been bright-
'ellng up hie office by way of rest after
'% surfeit on a doctrinal sermon. To-
da8Y a mlan muet limit hie reet to the
'exercise of hie physical and muscular
POwere within bounde laid down by
hies neighbours, who themeelves enjoy
a% tup, full to overflowing, of a happi-
les, satiefying to the wants of their
l"tUre-which, to eay the leaet of it,
18 elfielinese. The future wiîî regard

""tas activity in the pureuit of that
'the enjoyment of which theindivi-

du'a1 Inan realizes the greateet happi-
?ae &%, ho he a pedomaniac trudging
'4loDn1 a dusty road under a eweltering

Sun$ or be hie a recluse in the ditn sha-
dowe of a cathedral entranced witli
heaven-born, heaven-seeking harmony.
The rest of the future will be what
each esteeme best adapted to hie re-
quirements, and it will obtain not
merely that one section of the coin-
munity may boîster veneration of the
dead and gone. The necessity of reet
muet be increasingly felt: neither na-
ture nor education calle long without
obtaiiiing an anewer.

In proceeding to discues the observ-
ance of One Day in Seven on the ground
of expedienzcy, the opinion je hazarded
that upon the institution recommend-
ing itself in the future to mankind, or
to a portion of mankind sufficiently
numerous to commnand State recogni-
tion, as profitable, depends its perpet-
uation or its death. The manner of
Sunday observance cannot but change,
for the character of religion in the f u-
ture muet adapt itself to the intellect-
ual development of the age, as it h4s
done in the past, despite what certain
divines, more enthueiastic than accur-
ate, eav to the contrary. Not vener-
ation can Bave the Jewish Sabbath of
to-day ; not conscience, educated to
addle common. sense, can permanently
throw the human race out of harmony
with ite environmient, any more than
man can cause the great physical laws
of the universe to bend to hie will. The
day je coming when the Christian and
the free-thinker will be s0 closely as-
similated in their ideal of life that both
will discuss the Sunday question upon
the ground of expediency. It muet,
therefore, be of intereet to ail whose
hearte throb in eymnpathy with the
greater heart of humanity, to consider
what experiment or experience lias
taught concerning the com mercial value
of observing, one day in seven by a
cessation from toil. Lt will recur to,
the general reader that in 1794 the re-
volutionary Government of France ah-
olished the old order of observance and
decreed that there should ho nine days
labour and one day's rest. The reader
also knows that the decades were abol-
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ished and the old system restored-

a result the more strongly emplia-

sized by the fact that social reforms

introduced, even by t.le most radical

of revolutionaries, are seldom entireiy
obliterated, as the decades have been.

Doubtlese many causes besides direct

profit or loss contributed to the vr

throw of the decades, but it is satis-

factory to know that a British work-

man, sojou-rning in Paris about the be-

ginning of the century, bas recorded

in ' The Escape from. Toil,' the experi-

ence of an industrious Frenchmnan
under the decades. This bourgeois--
who was s0 industrions that hae did not

lose ten minutes gazing at the mangled

bodies of the Swiss guard on that ter-

rible August morning, in 1792-after
enjoying the permission to work on the

tenth day, came to the conclusion that
&where there was no Sunday there was

no workimg day;' where there was no0

settled day of rest, there was no0 set-

tied or sedulous labour. His experi-
ence was that laziness is doubiy infec-

tious -where there is mo definite pros.

pect of rest.
Macaulay ventures this specula-

tion : 'If the Sunday had not been

observed as a day of rest . . . I

have not the slightest doubt that we

shouid have been at this time a poorer

people and a less civilized people than

we are . . . I firmly believe that,
at the end of twenty years' a man

would ' have produced less by work-

ing seven days a week than by work-

ing six days a week.'
Burke, discussing the same question,

says : ' They that always labour ex-

haust their attention, burn ont their

candie, and are left in the dark.'.
During a debate in the British

bouse of Commons on the Slavery
Question, Wilberforce brought under

notice the fact that, during the war

in the beginning of the century, it

was proposed to work ail Sunday in

one of the royal arsenals, continualiy
and not for a brief period only. Some

work men were granted leave to ab-

stain from work on Sunday, and it

was found that these workmen exe-
cuted more work than the others.

Captain Stansbury, who led the

UJnited States survey in UItah, in lis

report, said th'at his experience in

such occupation made him believe
that ' as a niere matter of pecuniary
consideration, apart from ail higher
obligations, it is wise to keep the

Sabbath. More work can be obtained,
f rom both men and animais by its ob-

servance than when the whole seven

(lays are uninterruptedly devoted to
labour. '

Several years ago 1 was talking to

one of the superintending engineers,
who had been employed on canal con-

struction in Holland, and, in the-

course of conversation upon the amount

of manual labour employed, the engin-

eer said that bis experience had been

that the more frequent the intervais,

of rest the greater w as the progrese
nmade, this being, even more noticeable

1in regard to animais than men. The

lose of Sunday, lie said, meant haîf-
hearted work for the w eek. I recol-

lect that hie said, though he had not

data to support bis position, it was bis-
Opinion that machinery, thrown out of

gear occasionally, lasted longer in the

aggregate than machinery which was

stopped only that it might be oiled.

0f course it is quite possible to,

overdo argument and contention 011

this lime, and the statement of Mr.

Bagnaîl that bis blast furnaces turned

out more work through not being emn-

ployed on Sunday, is manifestly ab-

surd to amy one who kmows about ther

1 construction of a furnace, and the cost

of allowing it to cool, as well as the

expense of keeping it heated and not

working. Mr. Bagnaîl, in giving bid

testimony to the Huse of Cowmofl5

clearly overlooked the enormous na-

tural increase of the iron trade, and

the fact that men such as the Bairds.

and Guests made much greater progree

in business than lie, and they kept

their furnaces working day and nigbt

But Mr. Bagnaîl will be readily crO-

dited when lie says that work had go 0
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on nîuch f reer frorn accideint, and pos-
sibile interruption, than I)reviously.

Captain Scoresby, in bis ' Sabbaths
iii the Arctic 1{egions,' marks the ex-
tent to which the contention in favour
of absolute rest on Sunday may be
carried. H1e enters into particulars to,
show that whales, out of consicleration
for not being molested on Sunday,
were more accornmodating for tihe rest
of the week in appearing ' to blow '
in the neighbourhood. of the ship-at
least that le bis contentien-stripped
of its foliage.

Without proceeding further, it may
be safely said that the balance of tes-
timony supports the individual inborn
conviction of its being pecuniarily
profitable to refrain from labour on

Sunday. This brings the consideration
of One Day in Seven to a close, with
what nieasure of success it lies withl
the. reader to, judge. The endeavour
bas been to show that the Sunday of
to-day is a Judaic in.stitution, the ob-
servance of which the rights of mnan-
hood affirm, should be controlled by
individual conscience; leaving the f u-
ture observance of it to be determined
by expedif-ncy.

It was part of the writer's plan to,
briefly review the law bearing upon
the question, but as the Sunday Con-
certs Appeal case will at an early day
be discussed at some Iength in the Su-
perior Courts, his intention may be
abandoned or deferred.

THE LAW STUJDEINTS' GIRIEVANCE.

BY THOS. A. GORIIAM, TORONTO.

L ITTLE did it appear when an es-
JUsay on the sub.ject 'No Law

School' was read before the Osgoode
Legal and Literary Society, that a
chord had been struck, the vibrations
of which would resound throughoutthe
Province and caîl from, an able ani
versatile friend and critic of the Society
8o vigorous an article on ' Legal Educa-
tion' as appeared in the March num-
ber of this magazine.

8Te continue the article, ' No Law
Schoo), 'which. appeared in the Febru-
ary nunuber of this monthly, attention
Muet first be called to a petition that
leas preeented by the Law Students to,
the iBenchers in convocation assenubledy
and which stili lies on the table, hav-
ing9 received but a paeeing notice. It

lsan outcome of the enthusiasm
8 loused by that essay, and bas among
thefl enchers a few hearty supporters

and.a might b. expected, niany de-
temTi1ned opposers. It runs as f ol-

'The Law Society of UJpper Can-
ada.

' To the Benchers of the Law So-
ciety of Upper Canada in Convocation
assembled.

' The petition of the undersigned stu-
dents-at-law mostrespectfully sheweth:

1. ' That your petitioners greatly
feel the want of legal education and
are deeply sensible of the dieadvant-
ages under which they labour in this
respect as compared with students-at-
law in other countries where instruc-
tion in the lawe is furnished by the
State or by bodies similar to, your own.

2. ' That your petitioners also, deep.
ly feel the want of professional. in-
struction as compared with students
in medicine, theology, engineering and
other professions.

3. 'That a large part, viz., almost
one-haîf of the revenue (which far ex-
ceeds the expenditure) of the Law So-
ciety of IJpper Canada is derived from
the students.
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4. ' That your petitioners feeling
that tbey as miembers of the Law So-
ciety hiave no adequate return for the
large amount tbey contribute

Most respectfully pray That the
establishment of a School of Law
or other means of imparting, legal
education to the students-at-law
may receive the early and earnest
attention of your ilonourable
Body.'

Now let those whio go bitterly op-
pose every attempt of the students to
obtain what will be shewn in this ar'-
ticle to, be their just rights, think well
before they ungenerously refuse that
prayer. That the students are enti-
itled to a school of law, no one consid-
ering the matter will deny. That the
Society is not able to supply suchi a
want, none but those unacquainted
with its resources will venture to say.
That it would not be to the great ad-
vantage of the students and profession,
none but those wilfully blind will ar-
guie.

According to the receipts and ex-
penditure of th e Law Society for 18 78,
as seen below, the students pay al
expenses incurred for examinations,
library and general expenses, besides
part of the item Reports.

Law Society-Jteceipts and expen-
diture for 1878:

RECEIPTS.

Certificate aind term fees ........ $315,751 00
*Students'fees ................. 20,306 95
Cash received for R eports .ld 489 60
Government grant.............. 3,000 00
luterest account................ 3,047 27

Total ................. 42,594 82

EXPENDITUBE.

Reports...................... $17,659 3 9
Examinat:lins.................. 4,37 38
Library....................... 2,240 31
(4eneral expenses............... 11,996 04
]Balance ............. 6361 70

Total ................. 42,594 82

In explanation of the above items,
it may be reinarked that the interest
item is always on the increase ; for in
1876 it was $1,519.65 ; in 1877,
$2,137.65, and in 1878, $3,047.27,

while in 1879 it was estimated at
$3)400. This item must necessarily
incerease, for it is becoming interest on
interest, The Government grant has
been increased to $4,250. The stu-
dents', anid certificate, and termi fees
are uncertain, and liable to increase
or (lecrease; but, judging f rom the ini-
crease in tbe numbers who are enter-
ing the profession, there is but little
to be apprebended from a decrease in
either of these items. On the other
hand, the expenditure for the item iRe-
ports may increase; but, if it does,
there will be a compensating increase
in the certificate and termi fees. The
other items of expenditure may in-
crease or decrease, but not to any
great extent. On examining the above
figures it will be seen that, on striking
out the balance, or surplus, on the
year's transactions, and on deducting
the samie sum ($6,36 1. 70O) from thelast
three items of the receipts, viz., ' Cash
received for Reports sold,' -Govern-
ment grant' and ' Interest account,'
there will remain $1 '5.17. Now, the
persons who, in 1878, paid certificate
and terni fees, received the Reports for
that year, which cost the Society
$17,659.39, or the Society furnished
each practitioner with $20 worth of
iReports, yet some of these think it a
great hardship to be compelled to pay
the annual fee of $17, for which they
receive in return the iPractice, Chan-
cery, Queen's Bencli, Common Pleas,
Appeal and Supreme Court Reports,
the average value of each being, at
leatit, $3.5~0 per year. So, after strik-
ing off the certificate and term. fees,
and deducting the same sum from the
item Reports, there will be lef t of the
cost of the Reports $1,908.39,' or the
receipts and expenditure will stand
thus :

BECEIPTS.

Certificates and termn fe e~...$
Students' fees ................. 20,306 95
Cash received for Reports sold..
Governinent grant........... 175 17
Interest account ............

Total ................ $20,482 12
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EXPENDITURE.
Reports ..................... $1,908 37
Examinations.................. 4,337 38
Library....................... 2,240 31
General expenSes ...... ......... 11,996 0>4
Balance .....................

Total ................. $20,482 12
Now, it is asked of the Beuchers,

after they have carefully examined
the above figures, who received in the
shape of Reports more than their con-
tributions 1 Who, to the extent of
$1,908.39, paid for those Reports?
Who paid ail the expenses of the ex-
amnmations, which iiclude examiners'
salaries, scholarships, advertising ex-
amnations, &c., fees to attendants at
examinations, stationery and printing
exainination papers 1 Who paid for
ail the books bought for the library 1
There is every year a large expendi-
ture for books, but the students are
furnished with a pool lending library.
The terni library is misapplied. It 'is
a motley collection of a few volumes
of soie of the works on the course,
the rnost of theni old editions, and of
so ancient a character that one might
easily lie forgiven for asking if their
age would not make thera rare curiosi-
ties. It will probably lie said they
are sufficient for the demand. Let any
Bencher who thinks so, on the morn-
ing after the close of some terrm, stand
in the neighbourhood of the Libra-
rian's desk, and see the rush made for
those well-worn books; let bim, also,
remnain in the vicinity for an hour
afterwards, and see the disappointed
look on the face of sonie poor student
whose duties (probahly copying the
trash in that sanie Bencher's office)
have detained hiin, and who is now
forced to turn away without a much
'wished for volumre. Af ter witnessing
such a scene, let that Bencher consci-
entiously say, if he can, that the few
old and dirty books, so yenerously
furnished out of the $20,000 a year
paid by those eager seekers, are suffi-
Cient to meet the demand-,rather let
haira 'go think of it in silence and
alone,'.let him also carry along with
hiru the remembrance that these sanie

earnest workers are shut out frora the
miscellaneous library which was lately
put under lock and key, and hioarded
away to, f urnish material for the rava-
ges of time and hiding-places for
moths. Who paid, the general ex-
pense accounit? An account whichi iii-
cludes sundries, care of grounds, re-
pairs, heating, lighting, water, insu-
rance and salaries (Reporters' salaries
are included in the cost of Reports).
15 it any wonder that under these cir-
cunistances the students should de-
mand their rights-rights which mighit
almost appear to have been carefullv
hidden. Even now, when some light
bias been let in, why are not the re-
ports of the different committees pub-
lished and put within reach of ail the
memrbers of the Law SocietyI

It may be urged that the year 1878
is an exceptional. one-so it is; but
the exception is against the Ben-
chers' view of the matter. Compare
the figures of 1877 and 1878. The ex-
ception will bie seen to lie that the re-
ceipts for 187 8 are less than those for
1877 by $5,582.75, that the expendi-
tures are less l)y $1,214.97, and that
the surplus on the year's transaction
is $6,36 1. 7-0, being less than tlîat for
1877 by the large sura of $4,307.78.
lit will be noticed that the surplus for
1877 was $10,669.58. lu that year
the students' fees aiounted to $23,5 47.
In the year 187 9, i t al)1ears that there
was a large increase in the receipts
over those of 1,S78 auJù a decrease in
expenditures, and thiat the surplus
auiounted to about $IOYOOO. The
truth of these figures may li question-
ed. The answer to that is, they are
taken figure for figure, and in some
cases word for word froni the Report
of the Finance (Jommittee, dated 1 5th
February, 1879.

With $70,000 of Dominion stock,
and an annual surplus of $6,000 to
$12,000 is it stili doubted whether the
Society is able to f uruish a School of
Law I And, af ter it has been shiewn
that the students furnish one-haif of
the annual revenue of the Society, and,
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receive nothing in return, while those
who are practising are paid value for
what they contribute, is it yet to be
proven that they are entitled to some
provision for Legal Education ? The
question is too absurd.

Next, as to the benefits to be de-
rived froni a Sehool of Law. These
will not be confined to the students or
the profession. The newspapers of
the day complain of the continual
' tinkering with the laws.' Even the
Chief Justice of our Court of Queen's
Bench finds occasion to express his
surprise at the rapidity with which
alteration follows alteration. Any one
sitting in the Court of Assize at Tor-
onto, on the 19th of March last, could
have witnessed the following :- Coun-
sel addressing the jury explains his
position by reference to the Statutes.
The Chief Justice, apparently sur-
prised, says-' Hand me up the Stat-
utes, Mr. Hagel.' (Having read the
sections.) ' This is new law to me, I
am always ready to confess my ignor-
ance of law. It is being made at such
a rapid pace now-a-days, that I am ut-
terly unable to keep up with it.' The
Legislative Assembly has lately fin-
ished its labours for awhile. Let any
one look over the great number of al-
terations made, not alone in, what is
unfortunately in name only, the Re-
vised Statutes, but also in those which
have been enacted since the revision ;
also, let the haste apparent in their
construction, receive attention. The
Dominion Parliament has also been
busily engaged in the worthy employ-
ment of altering, abolishing and mak-
ing law. Why this continued altera-
tion ? It is not supposed for one mo-
ment, that the men sent to Parliament
are infallible; yet does it not seem
strange that so much valuable time
should be spent in reviewing and al-
tering the labours of others ? We are
taught that what is law is justice; yet,
if it be so necessary to alter the Statute
Law every session of Parliament, there
must be a failure of justice somewhere.
When we take into consideration that

the most of our Statutes are framed by
lawyers, it will appear stranger that
there is such a failure. The country
is a great loser then in having so much
of the time of its legislators taken up
with what miglit have been provided
for in the first enactient. It is also a
great loser in having uncertain Statute
Law, and in the uncertainty which it
creates in our civil relations. The
remedy is to be found in the words of
Sir Henry Thring. ' The last subject
to be considered in connection with
law reform, and yet perhaps the most
important, is that of legal education.
Stephenson could as easily have built
the tubular bridge over the Menai
Straits without skilled workmen, as a
Governmentimakea Consolidation Bill,
a Digest, an Institute of Maxims, and
a Code, or any of such works, without
educated and trained workmen. Yet
where are such workmen to be found ý
The composition of Acts of Parliament
requires a great command of English,
and at the same time differs from all
other compositions. Every sentence
can and should be framed according to
special rules ; but the application of
such rules in each particular case, can
only be determined by practice. . .
Again, an alteration of the laws, or a
consolidation of the laws, cannot be
safely effected unless the draftsman is
acquainted, not only with the history
of the law to be altered, but with the
history of all kindred branches of the
law. English law has, by degrees, in-
terwoven itself with all the social needs
of Englishmen, and must be studied in
English history. For example, no-
thing would seem easier than to con-
solidate the Acts relating to penal ser-
vitude ; yet what is the fact i The law
of penal servitude rests on the law of
transportation, and the law of trans-
portation on the old doctrines relating
to clergyable offences: so that, to com-
pose accurately a few sentences, de-
scribing the law of penal servitude,
involvos in effect, a thorough know-
ledge of the criminal law of England,
both ancient and modern. . . Let
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them (young, Englishmen) be taught
English law historically, tracing each
doctrine back to its origin; and when
they are fully imbued with the grand
8pirit of Engliali legisiation, they will
lie eàger and willing to put it into a
more attractive form, as an example to
other nations, instead of learning to
despise its real merits on account of
its uncouth shape.' In the present age
there seems to be a desire to break
witli the past, and s0 higi lias the pres-
sure become, that Reformera think it
' an idie waste of time to consider what
the laws have been in the past.' Tliey
say, ' only see your obj ect clearly, and
express it boldly, and the judge will
have nothing to do but to apply the
rule laid down for bis guidance.' Law
making is an Art, and, without a know-
ledge of the Science of Law, ail the
icunningly devised measures and ex-
quisite contrivances,' put forward, by
any Legisiature composed of men not
animated by a scientific spirit, and
with a knowledge of the past law and
the history of the evils souglit Wo lie
remedied , will fail.

Instead of thse law appearing certain,
as it most assuredly is, to the inex-
perienced mind, it appears far other-
'Wise, and there bas arisen the phrase,
,one might be forgiven for saying the
proverb, about the ' uncertainty of the
law,' to which lias been derisively
prefixed the word ' glorious.' Law is
fixe(l and certain if properly inter-
preted. Jt could not be law if this
were not so. There are fixed and cer-
tain underlying principles whicli rule
Und guide the lawyer in every age, but
the searcli for and discovery of those
principles is lost sight of in tbe con-
tinually heaping of case iupon case,
anld it is this non-observance of searcli
after principle in the practice of law
that bas led our books to be so crowd-

edwitli decisions which are supposed
'tbemselves Wo contain the necessary

rulle applicable to ail cases similar. It
Inay be heard any day that 1there is
uo0thing new in law, yet liow often are
'OmKe of our most skilled counseilors,

wben the Court bas given a decision
rather opposed to some former case,
hesard. to say ' that is surprising, it is
directly opposite to what I have al-
ways supposed to be the law on the
point.' Law is a science when v;.wed
as a study of principles. It is an art
when those principles corne to be ap-
plied. Under the present system it
is neither, but a vast collection of max-
ims in the application of whicli the
attainment of justice is looked upon
as a happy accident. There are law-
yers to-day making fortunes in Os-
goode Hall, who, when their memory
of some former decision fails tliem, are
lost in confusion. They are incapable
of guiding their vessel out of tlie siglit
of land, they have neyer learned the
use of the compass, nor the oeethod of
taking their latitude and longitude.
Let them once lose sight of the peak
of sorne 1of ty hill, and tliey are ' at
sea.' They cannot, without grave
doubts and great fears, launcli out into
the untried illimitable waste of waters.
It is not, as is of ten supposed, a pro-
digious memory for Acts of Parliament
and decided cases which distinguishes
the true lawyer, but it is a special in-
tellectual capacity for grasping and ap-
plying those principles whicli bave,
since the earliest ages of the world, re-
mained fixed and certain. How is this
intellectual capacity Wo be acquired '1
That is the question whicli this move-
ment in favour of a School of Law
seeks to answer. There are two dis-
tinct metliods, yet, altliough distinct,
one is imperfect without the other.
The one method is to be seen in the
system of law teaching to be found in
Germany, where the study of the sci-
ence of law lias given lier better ex-
pressed and more compact laws than
can possibly be hoped for in this coun-
try. The other system is Wo le found
in England, wliere the art is carried
to sucli an extent that ber courtis are
tlie admiration of the world; but ber
laws, unlike those of Germany, are
badly constructed and widely scat-
tered. The Englisli legal philoso-
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phers are busily engaged in the searcli
for some plan for codification. Sir
James Stepliens vaguely hints at soiae
scheme apparently yet undeflned,
whule Sir Henry Thring comes to the
front with bis ' Simplification of Law.'
On the other biand, Germany is carry-
ing, forward the work of a great code
for the wliole empire without any
trouble. But, as the natural result of
the systesa there in vogue, the admin-
istration of the laws is far fromn being
satisfactory. Tlie two systeis then
must meet ; there must be as near a
union as possible. The fiirst being car-
ried out by lessons received in the
school, and studies pursued in the
cliamber; the second by experience
gained in the office and Forum. Pro-
fessor Sheldon Amos divides legal stu-
dies into two divisions. ' 0f these,
the one is concerned mainly with the
Historical and Philosophical sides of
Law, and is iiivariably made to in-
clude Roman Law. The science of
Jurisprudence strictly so-called (so far,
at least, as that science lias as yet been
recognised and developed>, and not un-
frequently International Law. The
other part is concerned with the study
of the Teclinical Legal Systemn of the
particular nation, with the meaning
and use both of the simpler and more
solemn kinds of Legal Documents, with
the detailed cliaracter of Legal Forsa-
alities and the Procedure of Courts of
Justice, and, lastly, with the Art of
Advocacy and tlie methods of liand-
ling Evidence.' It will probably bc-
urged that the Canadian Student-at-
Law can have no interest in the first
of these divisions, or supposing liii to
have an interest, lie bias no tume for
such studies. Let us glance at this ob-
jection. There are two classes of Law
students, commonly known as 'tree
vear men' and ' five year men? 'Tliree
year men' being those who have pro-
ceeded to the degree of B. A.,-and of
wliom the Society requires only three
years' service under articles, while ' five
year nien ' are tliose who have not ob-
tained that degree, and are required

to spend five years under articles be-
fore being allowed to piactise. Hi 0W

mucli of the first two years does a 'five
year man' spend in studying law 1
Ask the average student, and it wiIl be,
found that the greater part of the Iaw-
lie learns during those years is by as-
sociating and conversing with thoser
engaged in practice, and that, after a
short spurt at actual reading while hi&
ambition is fresh,his books are thrown
aside until within three months of ther
First Intermediate Examination, and
there are to be found plenty who passa
this examination after six weeks' read-
ing ; but it will be urged that lie is
learnin g 1 ractice--again ask the aver-
age ' fi ve year man' how much practice-
lie learns during those two years, and
it will be found that lie lias been en-
gaged in learning where the clients of
his principal live, or, if lie be of seden-
tary habits, in learning to copy ' ail
the letters in a big round liand.' Cal
on him at the office, and if lie be not,
out on some very important errand,
sucli as filing an affidavit or some
pleading, lie will be found seated with
more importance than lis principal
dares assume, reducing to legibility
soine legal scrawl. And does this con-
tinue for two years î Yes, of ten for
five, and sometimes longer. Nowv let
us glance at the case of the ' three
year man.' His practice is similar to
that of tho ' five year nman.' Look in
upon him a couple of months af ter lie
lias taken lis seat at lis desk. lie
came fresh fromn his college, wliere his
duties gave hiin only a limited leisure.
Hie was successful, and feels bis hon-
ours thick upon him. Hie took that
desk filled with a boundless ambitionl
-- C a cork leg or a fortune' was con-
stantly on bis tongiw. See liii, now,
thoroughly discouraged, hietries,' to read
law,' but at every turn lie meets new
tersas and phrases that long ago had
lost their original meaning. Wha
would alecture, explaining those eniptY
phrases, not be wortli to him 1 111W
mucli better then would it be for both
of these classs of students, were there'
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lectures whichi they ivere compelled to
attend-in order tliat the one should
gain an insight into its historical and
philosophical a3pects, and that the
other might be initiated in the Inys-
teries of legal phraseology, both niean-
while having added to, their desire for
legal knowledge that zest whichi is so
necessary.

There are now four Examiners, two
of whom have been engaged in a labour
of love-lecturing gratuitously to a
large attendance of appreciative stu-
dents. Mr. Davin has clearly shewn
that they are well fitted for lecturers.
' To the student j ust entered, a finger
Post is more desirable than a philoso-
pher.' It is better that they should be
practising barristers than professional
teachers, for, in the words of Austin,
' The realities with which such men
have to, deal are the best correctives of
any tendency to antiquarian trifling
or wild philosophy, to, which men of
science might be prone.'

The purpose of shortening timie is
foreign to a school such as is here ad-
Vocated. Thrusting out upon the coun-
try men as unacquainted with the law,
a.8 t1hey are with the different modes of
Putting the saine in motion, can an-
swer no good end, and the main pur-
Pose contemplated is grounding the
kitudent in the elements at the outset.
Medical students are compelled' to at-
tend lectures for six months in each of
the three or four years' study required
Of thein and are expected to be under
the surveillance of a practitioner dur-
Ing the remaining, six months of each
Of those years. Why should not al
ia'w students be compelled to, attend
lectures, in the one case two sessions of
8i înonths each out of the five years,
and in the other case one session of the
8allne length ont of the three years of
8tudy required of theni 1 The medical
1Student 18 required to do so much work

in the dissecting rooni and spend so-
much tume in hospitai practice and
thus he is accustomed to, deal with the
realities of bis profession. The law
student, it is contended, should be re-
quired to, attend lectures wbich would
include attendance at moot court and
an attendance, which could be insured
by a systeni of pass tickets, at the
courts which might be holden during
the session. It will be argued that the
cases of the mnedical and law student
are not at ail sinilar ; of course, it is ac-
knowledged that ln the concrete there
is some difference between aduiinister-
ing a dose of calomel or strychnine,
which are without doubt good remed-
les, and yet drugs requiring great
nicety in handling, and giving advice,
in an action of trespass where the party
advised, if the advice administered be
not correct, may be mulcted in heavy
damages, yet in the abstract they are
samne. It will also be urged that it
would be a great hardship on niany who,
would not be able to, afford the extra
cost of compulsory attendance on free
lectures ; then, it must be acknow-
ledged the compulsory attendance of
the medical student on lectures for
which hie has to pay la a greater hard-
ship.

In conclusion it 18 urged that, at the
election of new Benchers, whichi takes
place in April of next year, those,
whether students or barristers, inter-
ested in the establishment of a School
of Law, demand of the men seeking to.
be elected to that honourable position,
the consideration of a reforni in legal
education. Let their attention be called
to the controversy on the subject and
the changes that have taken place in
England. As it seenis so necessary
that Canadian refornis should follow
those which take place in England, let
it be dem anded that the reforms in.
legal education be followed.
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LJJTIIEWS HYMN.

A STABLE fortress is our God,
A shield and sword to arrn us,

Secure within our strong, abode,
No deadly foe can harm tis-

Not even that ancient foe,
Who wrought man's overthrow,
Who, armed with craft and power,
And eager to devour,

On earth hath noue to match hini.

In our own might we strive in vain,
Our strength la weaknesa ever,

But for us tighta the Chosen Man,
Appointed to deliver.

Who is thia chosen one 1
'Tis, Jesus Christ, the Son,
The Lord of Hoats, 'tis Hie
Who wins the victory

In every field of battie.

Tbough powers of darkness throng the air,
With fiery darts assailing,

Otur souls we yield not to, despair,
By faith we stand unquailing.

Let corne the Prince of 111,
WVith ail lis might and ski]1,
Yet shall he flot succeed,
Because his doom's decreed,

A littie word shall slay hirn.

God's word for ever doth abide,
In spite of foes remaining,

Hirnacif for ever at our aide,
Ris Spirit stili sustaining.

And should they in the strife,
Take kindred, gooda and life,
Srnall la the prize they gain,
For us there stili remain

The Eternal Crown and Kingdorn.
-W. G.

TORONTO.
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COLONIAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.*

131 W. J. RATTRAY, B.A.> TORONTO.

IT isolie of thesubsidiarvadvantagaes
of free governuient that the peo-

Pie generally are edncated by the very
system which secures to tbem their 11-
berties, and conimits these to their
jealous guixrdiianship. Canadians inay
Well be proud of their constitutional
privileges, seeing t]hat they alone can
be the secure gruarantee of present
content and progressive development.
li this country, the struggle for ' res-
Ponsible government,' as it is conven-
lently, if not with absolute correctness,
termed, deserves a f uller historical re-
'cord than it lias yet secured. A futile
Colnflict, pbysically considered, wrought
'With us that radical and beneficent
,change in the Colonial system which re-
8Ulted in a newer and more liberal exten-
14ioli of Canadian autonomy. The men
'Who Passed Mr. Morin's ninety-two re-
solutions, and wrestled with oligarchi-
'cal influence in Upper Canada were, in
fact, altliough not by their political
«'idom or discretion, the liberators of
ýh6 People. No one takes particular
I'iterest now in the skirmishes of St.
]Eustache, the Windmill, Gallows lli,
'01lNavylIsland; yet these irregular and
flitogether abortive exploits brought
"'bout Lord lDurham's Report of 1839,
4nd the full concession of Canadian
8"ltQnyomy under the auspices of Lord
"reY in1 Downing street, and Lord El-

g1i at Montreal.
What then is the systern which

e"fertually tramled over the oid pa-
terl4alsystem, administered by colonial
'oteries 1 That is the question Mr.

P«laetrGovernment in the British Cia-
Qn4*BY Alpheuk. Todd, Librarian of Parliament,

%,%l;author of Parliarneîitarv Governrpert in
gI&àd, etc. Boston : Little, Brown & Co. 1880.

Todd essaye to answer in the learned
and exhaustive work noted below. Al
of us have a general idea of popular
government as it obtains in Canada,
even if we do not fuily realize bow in-
estimable a possession it is, and wil
prove itself to ho, during ail genera-
tions to corne. lIt is our pride and
satisfaction to know that no caprice
on the part of the Monarcli, no whim.
of a Colonial Secretary, no perverse or
sinister act of a Governor, no wanton
usurpation of minister or parliament-
ary niajority, can do more than fleck
the azure of our political firmament for
the passing hour. Let once the health-
fuI breeze of popular determination
smite the passing clouds, and they are
driven away before the blast, to be no
more seen. Ail constitutional author-
ity emanates from the people ; and, in
the last resort, must, directly or indi-
rectly, be sanctioned or condemned by
them, according as its use or misuse
may dictate. This is the fundamental
maxim, upon which any complete
theory of parliamentary government
niust rest, or ho not only unworkable
but indefensible. The miachinery may
ho varied according to the genius and
traditions of the people ; but, it must
be strentiously maintained that ail con-
stitutional power is exercised for the
people, ani ultimately by the people.
Unless that cardinal principle be cor-
dialiy, frankly, and boldiy vindicated,
bcth in theory and practice, free insti-
tutions can have no existence, however
l)opuiar the system may ho to outward
seeming.

Evei-yone knows, and can master
that elementary axiom in aur consti-
tional system; but it 18 not quite s0
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certain that the governmental appara-
tus, in ail its comiplcxity, is universally
appreciated, or even intelligently
grasped, by the niasses at large. At
times, political crises 'will occur; and
then the ordinary notion of popular
supremacy seetus inadequate. These
transitional difficulties are usually
aggravated by the intensity of party
excitement and passion; and, on both
aides, people's acuteneas of vision is
marred by a sort of political. strabis-
mus. The pressing question with
hot-headed partizans is not ' what
saith the constitution?' but ' how may
we so warp the existing machinery
as to benefit our own party, and
give it a plausible dlaim to be con-
sidered in the right V' These are
periods of trial, and sometimes of
serious perplexity in practice, and
only an honest and fearleas adherence
to the strict lines of the constitution
may extricate the country from. its
serious peril. In this country-in-
deed, in ail the colonies-there have
been se many constitutional chainges,
either in the framework or in the in-
terpretation of the political. system,
that, at such moments, there is a
natural, but moat pernicious, tendency
to wrest constitutional miaxims to the
destruction of opponents. On some
few occasions party dudgeon has run
so high that the first priticiples of
parliamentary rifle have seemed te be
abregated, or at least te, lie in abey-
ance. At these critical iunctures there
appear to be ne abidi:ng maxima of
gevernment-udter ai-ma silent lege8.

Now it imi Mr-. Todd's distinctive
purpose te expound our pelitical. sys-
tem upon the practical basis of prece-
dent and experinient. if, as Governor
Simcoe alleged, our systemi was to, be
' an image and transcript of the
Britiash constitution,' in se far as its
axioms are compatible with Imperial
sulîremacy, the necessity of a critical
analysis as to, principles in the light
of their cencrete application te the
colonies tecomes obvious. The general
principle that the popular will must

be the foundation of power, is of in-
estimable value; but it is too vague,
when a crucial einergency arises. In
Canada we have three branches of
the legislature, the Governor, the
Senate, and the Couinons. 0f these
the lirst is personal]y responsible only
to the colonial office; the second is
practically irresponsible; the third
derives its authority, and is ultinxately
answerable to tbe entire electorate.
Evidently then, the popular chamber
alone reflects, or should refiect - fornt
dees not always do so-' the well-
understood wishes of the people.' Be-
tween the Governor and Parliament,
however, is the Cabinet - a body
known only to the unwritten law of
the constitution, except in se far as
its existence and functions are recog-
nised by the B. N. America Act
of 1867. In the words of Mr. Glad-
stone, this committee of Parliament
-for such it is-' stands between the
Sovereign and Parliament, and ig
bound to be loyal to both' (Todd, p.
.593). They posseas, t.) quote fromf
the same high authority, the ' respon-
sibility of deciding what shall be done
in the Crewn's name, in every branch
of administration, and every depart,
ment of policy, coupled only with the
alternative of ceasing to be ministerS,
if, w.bat they miay advisedly deeîn the3
requisite power of action, be denied
them' (Ibid. p. 18). The Cabinet
miust possess the confidence of the
people's representatives or resigfl
Should they forfeit that confidence,
there is the further alternative of arl
appeal directly from the Commons tO
the people, h)rovided their advice to thse
effect be accepted by his ExoellencY-
Ail this is easily apprehended,' becaUS0
everything is donc in the course O
public discussion, and the accession to
power, and the defeat and resignati0li
of Cabinetsare of familiar occurr.ence.

But the position occupied by J{ee
Maqjesty's representative in the Dol»
iein is not se clearly understoed'

perbapa it is eccasionally, though i10ý
from any sinister motivt-, deliberalRîl1
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Illisrepresented. It is soinewhat singui-
iar that, notwithstanding the COfl8efl8U8
lof opinion on the sul~Ject, flot inerely
aimongst text-book writers-who are,
like lawyers, unjustly assailed at times
-but of ail statesmen, irrespective of
Party in England, sucli crude and ut-
terly unconstitutional notions regard-
Iflg the functions of the Crown or its
'Colonial representatives should pre-
Vail. iNoreover, in Canada, we have
Lad so many salient examples of the
flormai diseharge of these f unctions at
'critical exigencies, that the fainéarit
theorv 18 utterly inexplicable. It is
to Co nfu te pre valent fallacies that Mr.
TIodd devotes a large portion of 'bis
'Vork. H1e shows by a complete sur-
Vey of the most recent cases in ail the
%elf-goverîning colonies that the Gov-
ernior-General, 1like the Sovereign, is f ar
from being a merely ornamental figure-
head to the body politic. The name of
Mvr. Gladstone, which should carry
great 'veight, at least witli ail Liberals,

i8 again invoked in favour of the truc
'00f1stitutional doctrine.*~ The Crown
Or its colonial representative is abso-i
llitely irre8ponsible personally to Par-
liament.; but in order to conserve this
lrresponsibility, it is absolutely neces-
8ary that Ministers shall be found wil-
hnlg to answer for ail executive or ad-
'lllirjis3trative acts, as well as legisiative
flieasures, to the people's representa-
tives. If at any particular crisis the
'tFeen or the Governor-General hap-

lien to differ fromn the sworn advisers
Of the Crown, the latter must cither
Yield, resigu, or compromise matters.
T1 he head of the Government may dis-
1f'i88 Ministers at pleasure ; but Lie cala
'0111Y dismiss them. when Le chooses,
'o the implied condition that succes-
%er8 can be found who will undertake
tO defend what las been done to the
"O~use and country. Moreover the
lovernor may agree to dissolve the

tlruosor ref use to, do so, as lie

-inSeextraCts frorn a paper in the Nnrth A meri-
liaewu (Septeniber-october 1578) on 'Glean-

ti O e~ast Years,' vol. i. pp. 203 to -248, as. quoted
OUr? aflthor pp. 18-22.

thinks fit, with a similar qualification
that, in tbe end, those who step for-
war-l to defend Lis course, receive the
confidence of Parliament. WLen a
cLange of administration becomes nec-
cessary lis freedom of cboice is unlim.-
ited-bounded only by the same in-
evitable condition.

It may be urged, why press a bald
principle so pertinaciously when, af ter
ail, the people wiIl Lave their own way.
The answer 15, because some of our
Governors have suffered unj ustifiable
abuse and reproach for simply dis-
charging the proper f unctions of their
office. Either the Governor-General
counts for sometlîing in the State, or
lie does not; if the former, then the
vulgar notion of Lis duties is not only
erroneous but miscbievously so; if the
latter, then our whole constitutional
fabrlc la built upon a false basis, ail]
the precedents must be set aside, and
every statesman whose views are worth
citing has been in error. TLe func-
tions of a Colonial Governor, there-
fore, ouglit to Le correctly stated and
intelligently understood, from a j udi-
cial, and not from a partizan, stand-
point. Were the truc position of the
Q ueen's iRepresentative clearly recog-
nised, those occasional ebullitions of
f actional fury which mar Canadian
Listory would not recur in the f uture.
Mr. Todd Las done tLe people no small
service by unfolding, iii a plain and
dispa8sionate style, the constitutional
.slus of our Governors. TLe party
Leat, which blasts impartial consider-
ation of the matter, is not se innocuous
as may at first sight appear. On the
contrary, it is fraugbt with serious
misehief, not always to be averted or
overcome s0 easily as it bas usually
been in times past. The work before
us places a delicate question in the
only liglit tbat will bear serious ex-
amination, and serves to, dissipate con-
stitutional errors, which, if only be-
cause they are errors, cannot ho con-
sidered harmless.

The cases in wbich the prerogative
of the Governor-General bas Leen
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either invoked îinconstitutionally, or
its exercise unj ustitfiably denounced are
probabiy freslî in the recoilections of
our readers. It is ont of the question
to enter upon them in detail ; but it
xnay be welI to advert to one or two
of them, recommending the reader, at
the same time, to Mr. Todd's luminous
and exhaustive survey of the entire
subject. In 1849, Lord Elgin wbo
may be said to have definitively es-
tablished responsible goverument on
its existing basis, was cailed upon to
reserve or veto a measure introduced
by his sworn advisers, aithougb they
possesseci the confidence of the Huse,
and also of the country. In the Le-
gisiative Council the iRebeliion Losses
Bill passed on a vote of 2 0 to 14 ; whiie
in the popular branch of the Legisia-
ture, Mr. Lafontaine's chief resolution
was carried on a vote of 48 to 23, or
over two-thirds. This was a case of
the unconstitutionai invocation of pre-
rogative. In 1858, the Hon. George
Brown undertook to form a ministry
with a hostile Assembiy. It appears to
us that Sir Edmund Head had no right
to make it a condition precedent to
bis acceptance of Mr. Brown, for Pre-
mnier, that he wouid not solicit a
dissolution. The hon. gentleman's an-
swer to that ' feeler,' if it may be
so termed, was at once dignified and
constitutionai. The Governor, no
doubt, thought to prevent a difficulty
which he foresaw must arise; istili he
was in the wrong, until bis new ad-
visers were sworn in. So soon as that
'was done he acted strictly within his
rights in ref usii ig the dissolution, and,
as the event proved, he soon found
advisers wbo not only consented to be
responsible for bis act, but also pos-
sessed the confidence of Parliament.

The Pacific Scandai imbroglio neede
only to be mentioned, becanse to dis-
case it i fuit would far transcend the
the spaco at command. It appeare,
now that the passions of the hour have
cooled into a reasonable state of calm-
ness, that Lord Dufferin deait with
the matter, which was admittedly a

difficuit one, wvith singular tact and
judgment. It tnust be aclmitted that
the Ministers who advised a p)roroga-
tion were. at the moment, arraigned
at the bar of public opinion; still they,
were not only tinconvicted, but had not
as yet been put upon trial. The fail-
ure of the Oaths Bill had piaced His
Exceilency in a delicate position ; yet,
on a caim and dispassionate survey of
the case, he could have littie hesita-
tion as to the constitutional course to
be adopted. Ministers unquestion-
ably retained the confidence of a par-
liamentary maj ority, and he was bound
to accept their advice, or force themn
to rtsign. On the latter alternative,
a dissolut*on must have been conceded
to the xinority ; the charges against
Ministers, instead of being irnpartially
sif ted, with judicial skill and equanimi-
ity, would have been brawlingly ad-
judicated upon from the stump; and
the resuit couid hardly have been
iooked at with satisfaction after the
elections. As the event proved, no
injury w'ss done to the Opposition ;
only indecorous thirst for a partjr
triumph received a rebuke, and the
Oppositition had, in the end, the satis-
faction of securing office in a constitu-
tional way.

The celebrated Letellier case re-
mains to be noticed, because it touches
the very heart of the matter hefore us.
The Lieutenant-Governor of QuebeC
disniissed Mr. DeBouchervilie and hie
coileagues f rom office for causes as-
signed. The chief of these was that
they liad initiated measures, and evefl
issued proclamations in bis name,
either without the form of consultation
with him, or any sanction froni hini,
but, as in the case of the iRailway iBill,
in defiance of bis prote8t. Mr. Todd
proves, with almost superfluous fui-
ness, that he had a right to disiis his
cabinet. Indeed, of that there can b
no reasonable doubt at ail. Ministers,
who either ignore the Crown or a GV
ernor are, without question, liable tO
that penalty; - fortiori the Quebeo Ca-
binet was so liable, seeing that they had
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flot only treated Mr. Letellier with
- disrespect, 'but had also, acted in his

iarne in prosecuting a policy to which
he was strenuously opposed. The plain
duty before thein was either to con-
vince the Lieutenant-Governor that
they were in the riglit or to resign
their offices, so that lie might tind
other advisers willing to face re-.
sponsibility before the country. In-
stead of doing either, the sworn
Ministers of the Crown, chose deliber-
ately to persist in their course, with
as cool determination as if no sucli offic-
er existed under the Confederation
-et as a Lieutenant-Governor of Que-

bec. Mr. Letellier had no resource
left but the exercise of bis constitu-
tional prerogative of dismissal. He
had recourse to it, and Mr. Joly suc-
ceeded in forming a Ministry which
appealed to the electors with tempor-
ary success. It seerns necessary lier.
to note that whether the new advisers,
in fact, receiye the support of the
people or not, is beside the present
question. In the latter case the Lieu-
tflant-Governor muet accept such ad-
'visera as can command the confidence
of the new Huse-; but that lias no-
thing whatever to do with the con-
fttitutionality of bis initial act. George
Ill., on two occasions, dismissed the
Cabinet, and bis new counsellors were
8ustained by the people; William IV.,
'Dn the other band, ' dished the Whigs'
oflly to find bis Tory Ministers re-
jected at the polls.

Mr. Todd's account of this latest
Precedent in Canadian politics should
'be attentively read by ail intelligent
Canadians. It proves, beyond ques-
tion, that constitutional precedent is
8UPerior to any fancied theory of our
90ennna systera evolved from the
illier consciousness. iResponsible gov-
'Mi~nent is a pricelesa boon to the
Colonies, but its practical value de-
Penids almost entirely upon a proper
~'1derstanding of the theory involved
ifi it, and the even balance of execu-
tiVe and legisiative powers it contem-
Plate&. In the Quebec case, cortainly,

we bave rnerely a Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in question-an officer appointed,
and liable to recaîl, by the Governor-
General, as the latter bimself 1.s, on the
fiat of the Colonial Secretary. Stiil,
mutatis rautav~dis, the saine principles,
determine the functions of a Lieu-
tenant-Governor as of tbe Governor-
General or the Sovereign berself. The
dismissal of M. Letellier, again, as
Mr. Todd takes peculiar pains to de-
monstrate, was irregular and without
warrant on any principle, constitu-
tional or statutory. The British
iNorth America Act declares that a
Lieutenant-Governor may be dis-
missed for cause assigned by the Gov-
ernor-General, and tbe facts of the
case are at once to be conimunicated
to Parliament. In the instance before,
un, the provisions of the law were pre-
cisely reveî-sed. The Lieutenant-
Governor was not dismissed first, and
Parliamentenlightenedafterwards. On
the contrary, a partizan Inajority in
the buse addressed the Governor-
General, and, in consequence of that
address, M. Letellier was cashiered.
So that, in fact, the Commons, on an
ex parte case, and under the influence
of a strong party animu8, really dis-
missed the Governor-General*s repre-
sentative, set over the local concerns
of Quebecý The blow struck at the
Provincial autonomy secured at Con-
federation wilt yet lead to disastrous
results. The ' cause assigned' was the
most ludicrous part of tbe matter. It
was not because of the dismissal of
bis Ministers, since that would bave
been treaclierous ground; but because
the Lieutenant-Governor's lusefuiness
was gone,' in the opinion of gentlemen
who certainly did not believe that it
bad ever arrived. Tbat may easily
corne to an end wbicb neyer bad a be-
ginning.

Special importance bas been laid
upon this breach of constitutional law,
because it às bere that fallacious, and
by no means innocuous, errors arise ;
but at the samne turne, the reader willp
of course, understand that Mr. Todd'a
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eomprehensivework covers many more
-topics deserving of attention. The
five chapters may show this, by a mere
statement of their tities. Chap. I.
which is introductory, treats of the
Sovereigu, ini relation to Parliament-
.ary Government in Engiand. In Chap.
Il. there is the application of iFarlia-
mentary Government to Colonial In-
stitutions. Chap. Ill. contains a very
-complete 1 Historical account of the
introduction of Parliamentary Gov-
,ernrnent into the Colonies of Great
Britain.' The fourth chapter, which is
the heart of the book, is subdivided
iute three parts, treating in succession
,of Imperial Dominion over the Colo-
nies; of Dominion exercised over subor-
dinate provinces by a Central Colonial
Government ; and of local self-govern-
ment generally. The concluding chap-
ter reviews the 'Position and Func-
tions of a Colonial Governor.' The en-
tire work deserves the closest and
rnost attentive study by ahl who desire
te, comprehend fully and intelligently
the complex machinery of our free in-
stitutions. It seema unfortunate that
no provision is made in our higlier semi-

naries of learning for instruction in con-
stitutional law. Men receive, from our
Universities the necessary equipment
for every sphere in mature life; ex-
cept that which covers their duties as
citizens. It is strange that the thirst for
culture which has been manifested of
late years by ahl classes and both sexes,
has net extended itself to the demain
of political science. It seemis te be a
prevaiiing delusion that the science of
government cemes by nature, and that
special attention to, it is superfluous.
Even a superficial. glance at the violent
party controversies concerning the fun-
damental maxims of our constitution
--or at least about their application-
serves to show that, as a matter of ex-
perience, it is far otherwise. The Pro-
vincial University College miglit take
the initial step in establishing a chair
of Constitutional History and Law ;
and if the Government cannot aiford
to aid in the work, there are surely men
of wealth in our midet, who wouid
willingly assist in diifusingsound views
of our free and liberal system of polity
among the future legisiators and states-
men of Ontario.

TO H. Rh. H1. THIE PJtINCESS LOUISE

18TII 3MARCH, 1880.

OH Princess! in wvhose gentie bosom dwvells
Ail tenderness for ail that suifer iii,

The noble record of whose living tells
0f vanguished self and of triumphant wili.

01h, angel of the little children's ward !
When little lips are parched and eyelids pale,

That keepest o'er the humble cot thy guard,
In melting pity for each lowly tale.

Think not that any hurt could fail to, thee,
Or any danger threat thy royal head ;

But that the hurt and danger still must be
Tby people's hurt and still thy people's dread.

*Referring te, Her Royal Highness'à connection with the children'a hospital, LonO0111
B ngland.
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Thy people 1 Yes, we are thy people true,
In forest, field and plain ail hearts are thine,

Hearts, that from British heart8 the life-blood drew,
Witl ever round thy mother's daughter twine.

Oh, heed not thon the littie bickering cry
0f rodent statesmen, gnawing, weakly vain,

The mystic stranda of kindred love that tie
Our matchiess Empire with a living chain-

The littie inice! that, even in the light,
Corne forth at times to squeak and frisk and gnaw,

And think to match their teeth with nature's might,
And frisk and chatter round the Lion's paw.

But think of men-five hundred tbousand strong-
That stand with lip comFressed and steadfast eye,

Ail prompt about the proud-old flag to throng,
And shake the mighty standard to the sky.-

Unworthy words, ail weak and meaninglesa;
Poor fluttering wing that ought to soar on high;

Sweet theme of gentle grace and tenderness;
Faint whisper of the gathering Empire cry.

-CANADA.

A GOSSIP ABOUT THE FIRST DOMINION ART EXHIBITION.

BY AN UNLBARNED VISITRo.

AN event such as this, in the hustory.L~.of Art in Canada, cannot f ail to
'fltcrest, not only the lover of pictures,
but ail who have a stake in the growing
institutions and general progress of our
country. The eleinent of practicai use-
fuinessthe coinbination of utile and
4ulce.which distinguishes the present
froma previous exhibitions, is undoiîbt-
edlY its moat atriking feature, for whose
*8uccessful introduction we are indebted,
i4ainly, if not altogether, it is under-
Stood, to the noble and royal patrons

*10enamnes are identified with the
IiO'vemnent. A few words on tii. ubjeot
'111Y not be uninteresting to thope living

at distance from the Capital, and,,
7

penhaps to some who, thernselves vizi-
tors to the Exhibition, may like compar-
ing their own impressions with those of
others. The intention wau at firat, we
believe, that this Exhibition should be
composed wholly of the works of native
artizsa; or, to be more precise, of artiista
living in Canada. Why this rule waa de-
parted from we do not know, but that
wisdom was justified by the reault is
evident-the Loan Collection adding
greatly to the strength of the Exhibi-
tion, both in qusntity and quuaIity.
Those, however, for whom it waa origin-
ally designed, were fairly and liberally
represented ; nor do they seem te have
isufiered too, much by comparison with
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the works of foreign artists, while the
advantage to the general public of seeing
varions styles of art is equaily evident.
It is pleasing to observe that the public
,of Ottawa-a hitherto rather benighted
public in such matters-has seemed to
-appreciate f ully the opportunity given of
increaBing their knowledge and ixnprov-
ingtheir taste-anopportunitywhichwill
not occur again in ive years (Montreal,
Halifax, and the other leading cities, in
the meantime, getting their benefit), at
the end of which. period, we venture to
predict an advance in art, especially
industrial art, and an intelligent inter-
est in art which cannot be otherwise
than most gratifying to those who
have given it this initiatory impulse. To
a result such as this there must, of
course, be some adequate means ; these
will be supplied, in great measure by
the Sehools of Art and Design in the
Province, one of which, under the espe-
cial patronage of Her Royal Highness
the Princeas Louise, is about to be es-
tablished in Ottawa. The method of
teaching in these sehools, At may inter-
est the unlearned to know, deals more
with eiementary principles in. drawing
than has hitherto been the practice in
Canada ; and the effeet of such well.di-
irected, systematic training is seen in the
work of some of the pupils of the Toron-
to bchool of Art, prominent in the De-
aigu, Departmnent.

0Let us, reversing the order of the cata-
logue, glance over the contents of these
rooms firet. They are full of beautiful
designs for ail sorts of things ; it is diffi-
cult to particularize ; but the wall papers
are, perhaps, of the most general interest.
one, quaintlyhumorous in its conception,
represents a bird of the stork species,
holding up in one claw a worm whichi
hie appears to be meditatively regarding
fora moment before converting into a suc-
culent repast. Need it be told that this
paper is intended for a bed-roorn; and
that the moral in pointed-if it requires
pointing-by the legend inscribed be-
.ieith, ' Ye early bird catches ye worm.'
The details of tint and forni in this cle-
ver design are all that could be wished
-raceful and harnionious thronghout.
Here is another: maple leaves of the
nattiral colour on a background of dark-
er green ; and a littie j udicious outlin-
ing with gold adds greatly to the effect,
and the graceful winged seed is introdx-
ced with advantage. This-No. 298 in
the catalogue, Wmi. Doughtie-has de-

servedly obtained the prize, on the
ground, we believe, of its treatment of
a native plant forni, as well as on its
general merits. It muet have been hard
to choose between it and two others by
Reveil, Nos. 287 and 294, which equal
it in grace and simplicity, thougli not
perhaps so bold or striking. The first of
these presents our native hepatica,whose
flower axîd leaf ]end themselves 80 readily
to conventionahizing, or rather require
noue, 80 regular and symrnetrical are
their formea; accompanied by the pretty
littie vine, naine tunknown to the writer,
familiar to ail loyers of our woods, whose
long tendrils, set at short intervals with
starry circles of oblate leaves, is a mont
fitting Rubject for such artistic uses as
this. The lending tints, o>f two shades of
chocolate-brown , are at once in the taste
of the day, and in tante ini a highcr
sense - their quietude corresponding
with the unobtrusive character of the
plants selected. No. 294 in another pic-
ture in itself :the eye dwells with plea-
sure on the liandsome balsam cones and
accessories, and returning, dwells again.
Can there be a more desirable recomn-
mendation to a wall paper? s0 of ten the
only picture with which, the walls are
blest. The samne formn-the cone-reap-
pears in a design for a book-cover, byJ. T.
Willing, No. 283, only on a smaller scale
-that of the larch. This and two others
by the saine hand, in which the Trilîjuni,
the beaver, and other purely Canadian
subjects appear, are alladmirablytreated.
These also have carried off a prize. More
might be said on this topie ; but the de-
signe for stained glass allure us from it.
Here, as in the last category, it is hard
to choose. Mr. McCausland's collection
has the prize ;justly so, no doubt. The
figures ' Spring' and ' Autumn' have
both mucb f reedom of line and action
for so small a space ; so, too, have 'Hien-
gist ' and ' Horsa,' which are full of
life and fire. The writer, indeed, re-
members nothing in this department
that was not beautiful,-but will mn-l
tion only two more; one a designl
- for what purpose it is not specified-
No. 303, George WV. Kellond-' intro-
ducing Canadian plants, leaves and
flowers' This combined, and most pleag-
ingly, a variety of forms. The othery
No. 302j, is the work of a young gen-
tleman of Ottawa, Mr. C. B. Powell, anid
it is a design for a card receiver. A
dragon-fly, harnessed to a waterlily With
coiled stemn and sleeping laids is drivel'
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%by a cupid seated at the farthest extre-
xnity of his floral chariot. This design,
if suitably worked out, must, it seems to
the writer, make a miost beautiful orna-
ruent. Passing over numerous other
objects of interest, we corne to the de-
aigus for f urniture. The prize in this
department lias been awarded toNo
274, John W. H. Watts, and the silver
inedal to No. 270, Cicero Bine. Both
are v.ry beautiful, actually and poten-
tially. Actually, as drawings mere]y;
so clear in every line. This is a point in
which some of the exhibitors seem to
have failed ; notably in Nos. 266 and
278 (George Bennet, London), a cabinet
and sideboaril respectively ; whose real
menite were undoubtedly obscured by
their being presented in the form of
rather indistinct and smudgy pencil
drawings. Another fault of the kind wus
aeen in a design whose inumber the
Writer is not quite sure of, in which it
was impossible to tell from the drawing
of some of the horizontal lines whether
a flat or a projected surface was intended
to, be represented. Not 80, No. 265, a
-Naturalist's cabinet, of Grecian pattern,
by George W. Keliond, and a remarka-
bly chaste and elegant design. Ou dit, in
'regard to No. 270, that Mr. Hay, M. P.,
the enterpnising manufacturerand donor
of the miedal, is by no means pieased
with the award ; the design being too
flond and elaborate for practical pur-
Poses-for his at least. Leaving exhi-
bits of this clas, we turn to some etdh-
inga, No. 256, John W. H. Watts again,
Iconsisting chiefly of views of Quebec.
These are good and interesting- speci-
Mens of this neat and littie practised
art. Hene are two sketches, No. 271, in
comamon writing ink, we are told, of
8cenes in Norway. The vohicle, how-
ever, has not been applied in the ordi-
liary way with a pen, but with a brush;
,and the restilt is correspondingly b<(id,
anld we shouid suppose, graphic. The
'19,111e can hardly be saîd of the only
Peil an d ink sketch in the collection. No.
1253 M. Donaldson 'Looking out of
lloos0ac Tunnel.' Who can look at this

Wihout wondcring what wouid prompt
'1one to bestow so much fine and

"ereflul work on a subject without a
sing9le point of interest î ' Looking out
'of' the inky blackness, of the tunnel,there is apparently nothing to be seen

fter ail. No. 251, Various Sketches,'
">Y M. Bourassa, the Vice-Presi4ent of
the Association, next dlaim attention.
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These are fine and spiritedly drawn
figures on a amali scale, each one of
which might be remarked on separateiy,
did time permit. The spirit of medioeval.
art, whicb drew its inspiration fror
religion, and wau not too much fettered
by considerations of the difficulty of
des.ling with the miupernatural, or by too
exact information on ail accessory points,
seems to live again in this artist's pencil.
His cartoons for the frescoes of a church
contain some noble studies of female
heada ; and the figure drawing in al
shows this gentleman to be a worthy
disciple of the school of French art, to
which we may presumne him to beiong.

From the Vice-President to the Scere-
tary is a natural transition, and one in
point of contrast mnost effective. For
Mr. Matthews, whose studies in the
White Mountains, Nos. 202, 3 and 4,
and 189, nfiay be bracketed together, be-
longs evidently to the achool of Engiish
water colour painters, aiîd studies the
anatomy of a tree as the figure painter
studies that of sinew ; the fitful moods
of nature, expressed in air and cioud,
as those of the human mind, in the
working8 of a muscle, nerve or vein.
That Mr. Matthews' patient and pains-
taking study lias had its reward, may be
inferred from the fact that most, if not
ail of these pictures are alreadysold, and
for good suins. 1Nor is lie alone in this
substantiai and mucli desired f orm of
appreciation; Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Fraser,
and others have been equally fortuinate ;
and we mutst congratulate many a con-
noisseur on these additions to their col-
lections. It may not be amniss to men-
tion that His Exoellency and Her Royal
Highness have been liberal and jutdi-
cious purchasers ; and readers ai a dis-ý
tance may also be interested to know
that the Princess' first appearance, after
her late serious accident, was on the oc-
casion of lier visît to the Exhibition-a
perfectiy quiet and informai one-on the
morning of the last day it was open.

Fairly launched in the Water Colour
Department, the unlearned critic with
ciosed eyes, Iovingly recalling each cre-
ation on which, wide open they 80 lately
dwelt with pleasure, feels bewildered as
to which shail receive the tribtite of
praise and admiration. Nor is it possi-
ble in every case to pronounce abEo-
lateiy on the merits of a picture, or en-
ter into those comparisons which are
proverbialiy odious. 1 Many nmen, mnany
minds' ; and this epitomnic formula -
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toleration applies equally to the artist
and to his admirers. A painter ex-
presses himself-the fibre and mould of
his mind-in his paintingas, as the poot
in bis numbers, the writer in his lite-
rary style, and the mani of every class
in his ordinary manner of speaking,
nioving, and having lis being. The
only thing is, whose manner you prefer.
And the same witli a picture. In some,
indeed, the manner is so marked as to
be in danger of becoming miat)erism;
among these we are sorry to note Mr,
Edson's, whose high yellow lights seem
to the writer to recur with rather too
great regularity, in his oil paiiitings 38
and 87 ; in the water colours, 228 and
229, 'Summer-time' and ' Harvesters,'
they are not out of place. None of the
pictures of this artist, in this exhibi-
tion, seem to the writer, however, to
have corne up to lis 'Burnham Beeches,'
in the National collection, Toronto.

This is a alight digression. To re-
turn - Who for instance shahl choose be-
tween these lovely creations of Mr.
O'Brien's (who, now we think of it, and
begging pardon for the mistake, is the
President, and not Mr. Matthews ; the
latter being the laborious and indefati-
gable Secretary of the Association), in
which the real 18 carried to the verge of
the ideal, without, however, overstep-
ping the limita, and these others of Mr.
Fraser's, whose glow and warmth are a
thing to be seen, not described 1It lias
been said that of these two, the forwier
paints always with a view to the effect of
bis picture on the mmnd of the beholder;-
the latter only with the endeavour to
represent what le sees as it affects 1dmb.
We do not know ; and can but express
unqualified admiration of both their
styles. One littie 'word of dispraîse
rnight perhaps be perniitted ; wlat is it in
the flecks of foani and burbts of spray
in Mr. O:'Brien's marine pieces, that
somehow faits to please the eye ? ls it
the quality which we think we have
heard called 'woolliness V' Yet the poet
speaks of 'the white and fleecy waves
looking soft as carded wool; so th at, per-
laps, would be no defect. It is rather
a certain stiffness and flatness, not easily
described ; but, by way of illustration,
let us look at the same thing in Mr.
Cresswell's pictures. Here the spray
breaks, hangs suspended, and will pre-
sently fail, you think, before your eyes.
0f this artist's clear and forcible paint-
ing-if sudh terms may be applied to it-

s0 unvarying in its quality, so balanced
in its toues, nothing, need be said to
those familiar with his pictures ; and to:
those who are not, inere description
would fait to eonvey much idea. His&
contributions to this exhibition are ali
(if we remember righty) marine views,
in whiel he excels.

A new conipetitor (we think), in this,
department, appears in Mr. Henry Sand-
laxu, who mnust surely be regarded as s,
valuable reinforcement to the ranks of
Canadian artiste. What can be better iii
its way than No. 94, an oil painting and
diploma picture, ' Beacon Light,' St.
John Harbour'? Observe the broad,
free handling, the colour, transparency,
and movement of the water ; the trans-
lucent fog, the capital drawing of the
men in the boat. It is not, however, in
water only tlat Mr. Sandham's powers
are seen. No. 238, a wiqter colour ' Study
of Rocks,' shows us that lie lias etudied
them with loving appreciation of their
pictorial capabilities, and learned il) the
words of a sprightly writer «'to humour
tliem and draw them according to their
little lichens.'

Let us, for variety, turn to the fruit
and flower pieces, of which there are,
one cannot lielp thinking, ratIer a su-
per-abundance. It iB much that none of
tliem are positively bad ; it is more that
one of tîem is surpassingly good, No.
177-Wmu. Reveli-is tlie one iii ques%-
H tow soft, a perfect little picture!

bo ot ow cILtar, how tender the
touching! liow delicate the colouring!
And the careless grace of tlie group
Look at the Safrina Rose, haîf blowilp
at the riglit. The idea of its exquisite

itexture is conveyed, as well as its min-
gled tints. Tliere are xnany otîer flower
groupa of which the worst that can b
said of any la that they suagest ratIer too
strongly the horticultural chromo-litho-
grapli, and even that is flot faint praise.
The artistic capabilities of the Hollyhock
seem to lave the fullest justice done
them ; one of Mr. Griffith's two, iNo. 32
and 188, but whicî one, the writer cain-
not recail, lias a sort of vista , is sugges-
tive of Wordswortl's avenue of hollY-
hocks-tle flower of which the philoso-
phic bard was so fond.

But what are these curious blotches
of colour, No. 222?î An unfinished
sketch surely,-or las some one bee-u
mixing, colours at random î Increasirig
our focal distance, we see it to be a ma4'
nificent bunch of Phlox, one of Mr-~
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Fowler's inimitable productions. This
xnost vigorous and original painter haa
-nearly haîf a room to himself, in which
fo show us how hie sees things. ' Not
his' - to quote again from St. John
'Tyrwhitt's (the writer before alluded to),
lively page-' the morbid, uphoîsterous
fear of bright colour, which is sadly
against naturalist landscape.' Hie sees red
as red,green as green,and this was a great
.offence to inany other unle-arned visit-
ors, who dubbed them gaudy daubs and
passed on. If among these there were
any who have a weakness for doing their
liking and misliking by authority, they
must have been much puzzled to know
that this contribution to the Loan Col-
lection ilas by vice-regal request ; Her
]Royal Highness and lis Excellency
having previously seen and admired
these pictures in Toronto. No. 223, by
the sanie hand, affordi an illustration of
the artist's varied powers. How weirdly
attractive are the fine brown glooms of
this 'Lonely Road at Evening!' How
cunningly enhaniced by the streaks of
evening red behind them. Even an un-
lettered critic nmust here recognise true
artistic akili-if only by the sense of
satisfaction in the seeing, which asks no
completionfrom studied word or phrase.
[t is the road of a fairy tale. For those,
>aowever, for which this and its fellows
have no charma, here are Mr. Harlow
White's quiet haîf tinta, and cool, to some
tastes rather cold, greens. TIhese views
in Wales have points of great beauty,
and received a corresponding meed of
;admiration, culminating upon No. 230
' Fairy Glen,' in which truly exquisite
painting the artist's powers are fully dis-
Played. We should suppose it hardly
Possible to praise too much tfle hightinish of these lovely masses of fluage,
Where the light and shade are so per-
fectly balanced. The deep, stili pool
gives them back in darker reflections.
A glint of golden sunshine falling some-
'Wvhere in the middle distance finely sets
'Off the whole ;-a vision to be remem-
bered. A view of Windsor Castie, No.
328, by the sanie, is, to the writer's taste,
illferior to another of the saine artist's
"i the possession of a lady of Toronto,
Which is unique in ita point of view and
<ilanagement of hall tones.

Lest we should rua the risk of a nad
fiatiety of outdoor subjects, let our eyes
Ireat a few moments in this peacef ul inte-

'1W 'Aberdeen Church,' No. 330. It is
'oeof the few interiors in the exhibtion,

and one of the best of those few ; the
others being Miss Montalba's effective
sketch of St. George's Chapel on the oc-
casion of the latest royal marriage (No.
320), and Miss Ciarter's ' Trinity Church,
Boston,' and 'Henry VII. Chapel,' Nos.
151 and 157, aIl of which are excellent
in their way. The free, mnanly way these
ladies handle their brushes is striking;
but a Bonheur, a Hosmer, au Eliot and
a Browning, have taugyht us that there is
no sex in art. A study of a Dutch In-
terior, by an artist whose naine we did
not catch, and for sonte reason omaitted
from the catalogue, is, we believe, we
speak by the card in saying, the gem of
the whole collection. Its size is but a
few square inches; its value the writer
has heard stated at a thousand dollars.
This ixîterior contains figures-three
mnen, ini the picturesquo costume of a
by-gone aue, and all,-figures, costumes
and accessories-done to the very life.
No words of ours could do justice to it;
therefore we forbear. Mr. Broughton, of
Hamilton, is the happy possessor.

Figure subjects, or rather foregrounds
with flgures,are about as rare as interiors.
No. 154, W'. G. Way, however, is an ex-
ceedingly fine example of the kind ; and
one could neyer tire of a picture so full of
life and action as 'The Morning Catch.'
The painting, too, is equal throughout ;
as a marine view alone it is as good as
nxost ; how nxuch better than others, as
a study of figures, may be best under-
stood by a comparison with No. 235,
'Market Place, Dieppe,' in which the
figures are, when contrasted with Mr.
Way's, mere automata. It is a pity that
a picture, otherwise good, should be
marred by this defect. Flanking the
' Morning Catch ' are two Pen syl vanian
landecapes by H. Perré-155 and 156.
These pictures are cool in tone, and have
this artist's peculiar neatness and finish.
Mr. Perré's mastery of fluage seems
comploes; in proof of which, behold the
willow,-that niost intractable subject
for artistic treatmient,-in the frame on
the right,becomes under his skilful mani-
pulation (and only very slightly ideal-
ized) as picturesque as any other tree.

Much interest is naturally manifested
in the specimens of her own handiwork,
kindly contributed by the Princeas.
They bear every evidence of being faith-
ful, honest wurk ; and, if-to quote
again from a favourite writer-' there is
ne such thing in art as amateur and
professional, unly good and bad,' there
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seems littie doubt to which of these
categories H. R. H.s unpretending
sketches belong. The example seems to
us quito as valuable as the work ; for it
shows to what command of pencil and
briish ail faithful students may attain,
and how the imitative power may be
developed, though the creative one can-
not itself be created. A close observer
would notice the unusual texture of
the paper in the Princess's Water Colour
Studies, Nos. 316 and 317, with a grain
resembling a coarse quality of wrapping
paper. It seemed, however, well adapt-
ed for its purpose, the colours taking a
firm hold of the irregular surface.

A slight fiatness in the pencil portrait
of Lady Elizabeth Campbell, No. 314,
nîight have been relieved by a few touches
of Chinese white ; but this may not per-
haps be permissible in a pencil drawing;
and, in fact, the writer, growing hot and
cold thinking of the freedom of the re-
mark, finda it safest to, hasten to another
subject.

This is readily found by only turning
one's back-a liberty we may take with
the pictures-when a sea-piece of great
power in the painting and of painful in-
tereat in the contemplation ineets and
rivets our gaze. No. 329, 'Taken
Aback,' a titie which may requiresme
explanation to those who do not go down
to the sea in ships, and whose ways are
flot in the great deep, represents a vessel
which, while speeding along under spread
sail, with a full sea running behind, is
suddenly confron ted by the veering
wind, and thrown back in the very teeth
of the devourin.g waters. Hapless the
lot of such a craft ! Not once in a thou-
sand times is there any chance of escape.
The hatchways ail running back from the
bow s0 that waves breaking over the
forepart of the vessel may find no ready
entrance below, are now so many 'chan-
nels for the swift death that enters ; and
in a few moments the noble ship. with
her living freight, is engulfed. This is
the tragic aubject uf-we think we are
right in saying-the finest marine paint-
ing in water colours in the collection.

The artist, E. Duncan, hais depicted
with painf ul fidelity the strained, cordage,
standing ont in sharp, tant lines againat
the murky sky and sea; the loosened
canvas, the awful confusion and terror
'ni the scene. You could almost imagine,
standing before it, that you can hear
thé timbers creak, and the wind whist e
ïn« the shroudis; you almoist hold you

breath, and wait for the final catastrophe;
so strong is the action pervading the
picture, you hardly feel it is arrested.

Here is a room full of architectural
designe, mostof themn by naines already
famiiliar to, us in connection with build-
ing throughout the Province. 0f these,
Mr. Storm's diploma drawing of Torontoý
UJniversity is, perhaps, the mont beauti-
fU4, as its subject undoubtedly is. Thereý
are, however, many others very worthy of
attention and admiration, too many t(>
particularise. To mention a few only, 348,
' St. James' Square Prenbyterian. Ohurch,
Toronto; 'Jas. Smith; 362 and 3, 'Views.
of the Church of our Lady, Guelph,' Jos..
Connolly ;and the beautiful ' Equity
Chambers, Toronto, No. 355, H. Han-
cock. A view of the old Government
House, Toronto, date 1834, acts as a sort
of foul to these, and shows what advan--
ces Cana la lias made in this art since
that period. No. 372, an original design
for a Ship dock elevator, by E. P. Bender,
excites interest in another direction ; as
does also 371, a view of the new Sus-
pension Bridge below Niagara Falls, the-
work of the talented Superintendent of
the R{ideau Canal, and deemed worthy
a place in the latest Paria Exposition.
A few words ought to be said about the
out-door sketches, the germa for future
pictures, the judicions study of which is.
itself a valuable art lesson. These are
dispersed throughout the building, but
mainly collected in one room, and froni
them subscribers to the Art Union of
Canada may select at pleasure to the
value of their coupons. As the love of
better thinga grows among us, it is to be,
hoped that we shall see these displacing
the cheap chromos and vulgar abomina-
tions of ail sorts that decorate (1) too
many walls. How meritorious many of
these sketches are mnay be inferred frorfi
the fact tîjat here also His Excellency
in a purchas-er - Mr. Matthews being
the artiat ; while one little vignette
sketch of a waterfall - un vrai bijol,
-we understand, has been graciouslY
accepted by Her Royal Highness froln
Mr. O'Brien, the guest of Rideau Hal
during the Exhibition.

A very capital study of the kind--
perhaps because of a something un-
hackneyed about it-is No. 194, ' CI&Y
(Jifs, L.ake Ontario,' T. M. Martin.

So trite a subject of illustration have*
our glorious autumn leaves become thse
one is occasionally t.empted to regre~t
their existence, considering which '*
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may be thankful that we do not see
inucli of their ensnaring powers in the
present case. For, except as a stray leaf
here and there on an album pag or
Christmas card, aututan foliage is not
an easy subject for artistie handiing.
Mr. Owen, No. 384, in the corridor hias
soine beautif uliy painted leaves arranged
as a panel. Why does flot some one give
us a brandi or twig a<'ainst a atone waii
or nme such background 1 The coin-
panion panel to thýs is ' Morning Giory,'
a yet gruater snare than the other ; for,however it mnay seemn to others, the wri-
ter has neyer yet seen an instance of
this fascinating fiower looking otherwise
than vulgar in a picture. Sweetly sim-
ple and admirably painted are Borne Pan -
sies near at hand, by Miss Miller ; flot
'fiorist's fiowers,' but perhaps ail the
better for painting on that account. On
the opposite wall are two fine illumina-
tions, 387, G. Smnith, and :%M, W. Re-
veil again. The latter-subject, Polo-
Iius'Advice to his Son-has appropriate
illustrations, Shakespeare'% portrait,
house, &c. ; in ail of which we recognise
the union of neat handiwurk and artis-
tic conception which signalize this art-
ist's other productions.

If the reader would foilow the writer's
exaniple, hie wiil hutre, lest he should
have an indigestion of pictures, iay down
the book, and leave the refit tiil another
day. For downstairs stili rernains to be
'done,' and downstairs there is much
to do. Ail the cil-paintings and niany
of the finest pictures in the LoanCollec-
tion are found here ; notably, 'Off Gib-
raltar,' 126, a picture never to be for-
gotten; a picture from which you bring
away a feeling of haiîîg Just corne back
froin a cruise in those bright waters, ex-
bilarated and braced iii mmid and body
by contact with auch pure airs as glow iii
this clear atrnosphere, and fill the sails
that seuni-like the old lady at the tea-
'flueting-to ho ' swelling visibly before
Your very eyes.' An intoxicating. pic-ture.

In No. 124, on the saine wail, we have
Moînts effective anîd j udicious contrant ;judicious, bucause the eye that has

4Welt long on the huaving waves and
dancing felucca, needs repose ; and e
Pose, majestic repose, is found iii thetrunquil waters and 'ueverlasting hills'1
of «'i<omsdalfiord, Norway.' Its'nombre
tnbasforeige to our own, and, we can-lot help thinking, to mont other cines
'%id in the inteni e calm, the feeling of

power at rest, that pervades this noble
picture, and prepare us for the startling
transition that awaits us in No. 123, au
original painting by Turner; a fliing
that, but for an exhibition like this, few
in Canada would ever see. This picture
seemed a great mn'ystery to ail exoept the
cognoscenti, and the cognoscenti are not
strong in Ottawa. Mont were aware that
it was 'the correct thing' to admire, and
niost were honest enough to withhold
their admiration. The truth, not known
to ail, is, that Turner painited his irnpre8-
8ions-and we ail know how different
may be our impressions of a thing fromnthe thing itself, or two persona' impres-
sions of one thing. Su, no doubt, when
Turner, that wizard of the brush, saw a
London bridge through a yeilow London

ifog, he did really see the peculiar andl
phantasmagoric effect he has given us in
this picture. Ruskin, it is, we believe,
who says that when objects are seen
througli a London fog, the farther off
they are, the yeilower they look. Accord-
ingly, we sou the nearer objects, though
stili ghost-like and indistinct in the
mist, coming out iii thoir natural colours.
If this suggested oxplanation is unac-
ceptable, there remains an alternative
one. This picture may bu of the period
whon his painting, as Taine says, 'degen-
erated into Iunacy, niucb in the same
way as the prose and poetry of Victor
Bugo.

Aýnother painter who surely paints
his impressions of things, and whose
impressions must be strongiy tingod
with ideaiity, is Mr. Jacobi, one of
whose curious productions, 'A Timber
Slide on the Mississippi,' No. 119, pro-
sents this artist's usual peculiarities of
colour and treatmnent. So far as the
writer's oxperience goes, Mr. Jacobi's
pictures have a rumarkabio salneness;
you have seen ail when you have seononu. 0f course that one mnay ho very
good.

Pictures of animrais may be said to beconspicuons by their absence. So few
are they ; and the absence of'the greator
nurnber of these would bu no lons. No.
120, ' Dead Gaine and Dog,> is an un-
pleasingpictiîre in spiteof good painting,
and of a paticularly good setter'. hoad
in the foreground. We say ' foreground '
for want of a better expression ; fo r
there is no background nor middle dis-
tance ; but ail the objecta stand out
sharply against a hard bine sky. In No.
1 17, ' Gathering Sua, Wrack,' we sue Mr.,
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*Sandhaxn's versatile brush again at work.
Look at this ox iwith wide-spread horns
and bowed head, drawn, one would say,
in the very act of giving his neck an un-
easy twist in the yoke. Like the doomed
ship, up-stairs, you look to see the ac-
tion go on. As in the ox, so are the
men, admirably drawn-notice particu-
larly the foreshortening-and full of life
and spirit. What a contrant to this la
Vogt's 'Startled ]Horses,' No. 5 ! These
tame-looking creatures, standing as if
put there by hand, in a certain attitude,
startled horses ! W'here then are the
quivering muscles, the swollen veine and
starting sinews of that most high-strung
and nervous animal ! There are horses
better drawn in No. 24, a ' Cattie Yard.'
But the picturesque eleinent is Iacking
in the new and well-built barns. It re-
appears in the sky, however, which. to
the writer seemned particular]y well done.
There in no lack of action, however, in
the horses in this ' Battie Piece,' No.
48,-' attributed to Wouvermans.'

Can this be Wouverman 's celebrated
White Horse V Hardly, we suppose,

though it is a white horne. It is, at any
rate, a capital picture. Deservedly oc-
cupying a prominent place on the same
wall with this last, there are two beauti-
fui paintings, Nos. 45 and 46, the one a
portrait, the other the 'Marriage of the
Princes.' In the latter are rnany por-
traits:- we easily recognise those of 'Dizzy'
and other celebrities. These pictures,
of course, command inuch interest apart
from their artistic rnerits ; and portrait
painters in particular wouild do well to
study No. 45 attentively. ' A successful
portrait painter has a littie truth and a
great f aciIity in falsehood,' says the
terrible epigrammatic George Eliot. Too
true, very often ; but to prove it we must
know the original as well as the portrait.
We are inclined, however, to suspect
' Sweet Sixteen,' No. 3, of being an ex-
emuplification of the rexnark. And it is
not a pretty picture after ahl, though the
picture of a pretty girl; the burst of
staring light blue frock alone would
-settie that. And it lacks, not ideality
no much as refinement. Compare, for
instance, No. 125a, a portrait by Sir
Joshua Reynolds, and there you see
exactly wbat in wanting in this, we can-
not help thinking, unfortunately chosen
sipecimen of Mr. Forbes' skilL No. 118,
a portrait of hie father, in, we believe,
considered by the artist hireelf, as hie
boat work. No. 112, I. Harris, who shows

a good mainy portraits-is a pleasingr
and natural family group, thougli one or
two of the cildren are rather too ob-
viously 'arrainaed.' 51 and 63-Wm.
]Raphael-both,àtutd ies of our French Can -
adian compatriots, and one of wbich. la
called 'L'Habitant,' are to our taste, by
far the fineat examples of figure studies
proper in the collection. They are sim-
pîy perfect in their way, and Mr. Gil-
mour, to whom they are sold, is to be
congratulated on their acquisition. What
shai be said of Mrs. Schreiber's attain-
mente in this line ? Looking at this
lady's paintings, not for the tiret time,
we are irresistibly reminded of the story
of Sir Joshua Beynolds cnd the picture
he waa takeni to see by a friend. We
give it in Dr. John Brown's words:
'Be was anxious to admire it, and he

looked over it with a keen and careful
but favourable eye. "Capital composi-
tion ; correct drawing ; the colour and
tone excellent but-but-lt wants- -it
wants--Thiat !" snapping bis fingers ; and
wanting " that," though it had every-
thing else, it was worth nothing.' Mrs.
Schreiber's pictures ail want 'that.' No.
99, however, a simple study from every-
day life apparently, is an exception to
the above remark. We sre now in the
region of the 'old pictures,' for whose
authenticity the Committee wisely warns
us it ' does not vouch.' The taste for the
old masters is a thing +,hat can only be
cultivated in the galleries of Europe.
We hasten to confess our own total ig-
norance ; and are unable, therefore, to
say more than that the one which repre-
sents Ahasuerus and Esther, and which,
we are told, is undoubtedly a good copy
of Rubens, presents the known. defects
and beauties of that great master's style.
Amon gthe formner may be clsssed suchab-
surd anachronisms as the old courtier in
the background bending forward, pince-
nez in band, to get a good look at the ris-
ing beau ty; axxd the spurs of the mon-
arch's boots, and the inelegant and corn-
momplace voluptuousneas of the female
figures. Among the latter, the magni-
ficence of the colouring, well seen in the
golden vessel of elaborate workmanshiP,
flashing gema, and rich draperies; the
beautiful balance of light and shade, and
the fre.domn and animation of the whole.
The other large painting, said to be a
copy of Titian, is very different in char-
acter. The design iu allegorical or
mythological, but the writer was quite
unable to deterinine the nature of the
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incident. The tone cf this picture is
grave ; xndllowed penhaps by time ; the
composition graceful, a great variety cf
pleasing formas being interTningied in the
xnannerengravings and photograplisfrom
the works of the oid masters have made
familiar te us. Many other pictures cf
great bcautyhang on the adjciningwalls,
of which niuch might be aaid, if we did
net fear tiring the reader-such as the
masterpieces cf Mr. Fraser and Mn. 0'-
Brnien, among which it is emharrassing
to choose. Two choice littie things are
Nos. 79 and 80, a marine view and a
Welsh view, which are well painted'on
a minute scale. Hene are tapestrieB
from the celcbrated Gobelins-pictures
of themselves, and copies cf fine pic-
tunes, as ail the world knows. Bow
niuch intelligence may inforni a mech-
anical art may be infercd in looking at
such a composition as 'Diana neturned
from. Hunting,' the subject cf the larg-
est. Here is a bronze buat cf Hlis Ex-
cellcncy, the work of the talented Miss
Montaîba, and in another room, busts
of oir own Sir John, one taken evi-
dently in his beaux jours, anothen as we
know himi now, and beth excellent.

Here, also, are the spirited little statu-
ettes cf the Lacnosse and the Cricket
Player, by Van Luppen, which miost cf
'us saw st fail at the General Exhibi-
tien held here ; and a very striking and
capital design for a siun dial, 'a com-
mission frcmn lus Excellency,' aise by
Van Luppen. When neproduced in pen-
Ittanent f orm, seine tnifling imperfections
ef detail, observable at present, will, ne
doubt, be nemoved. 'Soine good wocd
calvn of Scriptural subjects (L. P.
Iébert), dcstined for the ]Reman Cathe-
lie Cathedral in this city, are in this
room, and somne excellent modeilings cf
leaves from nature, by an intelligent
artisan named Russell.

Our ast impre,-sions are cf two beauti-
fui paintings fnom the same gallery that
fflrnished 'Off Gibratar' and ' Roms-
'aalfi0 rd ;' and are quite as much (out ùf
the coxumon mun cf pictures as they.
These are Nos. 13 andi lù-' On the
b][esent' and 'By the Fountain,' an AI-

Seian and an Italian scene respectively.
-ric one gives us a living impremsion cf
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the desert's 'sad immensity,' as oniy
such a picture can ; the other shows us
one of the Roman sunsets of which we
read in Story's charming pages. We
look at sucli pictures with a view to
soinething more thon flndirig scope for
our critical faculties in studying the
well-drawn uine aund artfully contrasted
tint, wbich, after ail, are but the means
to a higher end-the body that hoids
the spirit. Such pictures take us out
of ourseives - they transport us ont of
our prcsaic and work-a-iay existence to
regions where, thougli existence may in-
deed be prosaic and work-a-day, stili-
fur human life has certain aspects in
commion everywhere-it bas yet pictur-
eFque conditions which must affect the
mid and whole being as only contact
with many-sidcd nature can.

In the sanie room with these-the first
in the building-are some other pictures
that shouid have been noticed sooner-
a fine study of shipping, by Crawford,
R.S. A., whose merits strike you before
a reference to the catalogue confirma
your judgment ; ' Interlacing I3oughs,'
an exquisite bit of landacape; Mr T. 31.
Martin's diploma picture, ' Summer
Time,' quite the best thiîig we have seen
of this artist's ; and a fruit piece, con-
sisting of some mellow pears alone,
which is really acceptable from the ab-
sence cf the usual hackneyed combina-
tions. The deiicately-executed glass that
holds them, and the rich but subdued
tints of the drapery that throws themn
into relief, ail unite to form a harinoni-
ous and pleasing whole. The artist is
John C. Miles, whose contributions eise-
where have, like so many others, been
psased over, net because they had ne
menit, but because it was impossible te
go through the catalogue.

The writer, in conclusion, hopes that
these remarks, while awakening agree-
able retrospection iii some, may not grive
offence to any. Tbey are given as 'im-
pressions, '-nothirig more. The very
absence of techîîical terus, cf whose pro-
per use the writer confesses ignorance,
denies the critic ; but the article, it is
hoped, may te none the leu acceptable
te the general reader on that account.
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Memoirs of Madame dle Rémutsct, Part
Ill., No. 98a, Franklin Square Lib-
rary. Harper Bros. New York; Jas.
Campbell & Son, Toronto.

With this number, containing the
campaigna of Jena, Eylau, and Fried-
land, the treaty of Tilsit, the projects of
divorce, and the commencement of the
Spanish trouble, Madame de Rémiusat's
fragment of history abruptly ends. We
close the book with the samne feelings
which were inspired by the perusal of
its tiret instalment, gratitude for the
facts (and in particular for the little
facts) it records and preserves, and re-
gret for the generai tone of the com-
ments witb which tbose facta are accorn-
panied. At the saine tinie it muet be
owned that the sentiments wit.h which
we view Napoleon's character become
gradually less favourable, and approach
nearer to those indulged in by Madame
de Rémusat, as thi8 page of bis great lis-
tory unfolde itself. Biis ambition, bis
reckless expenditure of life, his sinister
policy towards the court and peuple of
Spain, ail shock the moral sense with an
increasing vehiemence. It is not tili the
timne when, at bay before the armies of
Europe, bis best troops wasted in garri-

sons beyond bis reach, he yet paralysed
tbe movenients of tbe Allies in the great
defensive winter campaigu of 1814, that
our former feelings revive. In tbose days
we forget the selfishneas of bis matured
policy, the oppression of bis armed hand
upon the trade and commerce of the
Continent, and wo see once more the
spirit of tbe Revolution struggling
againat the bandcd forces of Reaction.
We remember then ahl the better traits
of bis character, we recoguise the fact
that the responsibility of tbat long com-
bat, which deiuged Europe with blood,
do.. not reat at bis door alone, aud
iooking with admiration at the love
be inspired among the meanest of his
comirades in arma, we admit that there
muet bave been something lovable in
the man to, elicit sucb an unwavering at-
tachment. Years after h. died, his
name was a talieman to conjure with ini

France. \Vas it merely the Frenchi love,
of glory that caused him and his memory
to he alinost idolised 1 No, for al-
though the foreigner twice bivouacked
in Paris during bis reign, that memory
was none the leus dear ; no incidents,
were more cherished than those which
recall his dangers and hie difficulties,-
that speak of the stern retreat froin Mos-
cow, of the laut adieu to the Eagles and
the Guard at Fontainebleau.

It has been said that he remained a.
Corsican, haif-savage, half-bandit to the
lust, and there is smre truth in the re-
mark. The traits of southeru blood
were noticeable in Lim throughout hie
damer, bis accent was ixuperfeet, his na-
ture more reserved than frankly open.
But a seini-barbarian !Couid such. a
being as 15 painted for us by skilfui pen&
have su administered the internai affaira
of France as to have raised her to,
the heigbt of prosperity 1 Could ha
have framed a code, could hie bave
uttered such noble tboughts as glow
through the bombast of this man's bul-
letins, or as appear in the letter be wrte
to, the King of England demanding
peace in the intereste of two great peo-
pies 1 (Jr, as a last question, would it
b. possible that be could bave inspired
the French people with tha.t attachment
of which we bave spoken, which outliv-
ed defeat, loss, a double exile and death,
and sufficed, after the lapse cf years, to
gild the banners of bis ieretricious i1m1
tator with a tiansient gleani of glory and
success.

The view we bave before expressed as
to the real authorsbip of most of the
views of Napoleon's character expresied
inx these pages, is conflrmned by severaJ
passages inthis nuniber. The clovel'
hoof of Taileyranid appears only tO>
plainly. He becomes intimate with tii.
R1iiiusats, talks to ber privately of the
knaveryj of thc Emperor, and representa
hini as incapable of a generous senti-
ment, utitil even she takes refuge 111
tears from the disgust his tales inspire.

Talleyrand opposes the divorce of JO-
sephine, bis remarks are most msgxiSfl-
mous, and h. urges tbe Empreas to,
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strenuous reîistanýe. At the noit mn,-
ment we asc,3rtain th-it tixis prater about
knavery haï ii real repugnatîce to the
divorce, and merely objecied to its being
pushed forward at a mnoment hie deemed
inopportune and by uther hands than
hie own !

The dimestic impurity of Napoleon's
life no doubt appears very clearly in
these pages, but wliat is the lesson to, be
derived froin that fact?1 Some would
have us aee in it the effeot of the dissolv-
ing forces of the Revolution upon IIthe
old morality, in place of which no new
code had been formed. " The " old tno-
rality " had very contentedly bowed the
knee to dozens of acknowledged mis-
tresses of the heads of the House of
Bourbon. The priestas, cardinals and
bishopa of the"I old morality," had been
proud to add to their tities that of Con-
fessor to the King's favourite. There
was nothing shame-faced about the " old
rnorality. " The mistrese and hier illegi-
timate children sate by the Royal aide
in view of ail the world, and everything
was no delicately managed that, au a con-
temporary observer reinarked, "vice lost
half its git in losing ail its grosaness."
There lay the perfection of the Ilold
'norality." The mistresa might lead the
-King by the nose, might muin the exche-
quer, might alienate the offended Prin-
ces of the Blood, but everything wa so
politely covered up, and Madame con-
fessed 8o regularly to her Director! A
Bad los, that of the expiring morality of
the Lewisea !-and how &ad, too, it wau
to see in its place the inelegant infideli-
ties of a Napoleon, who, certainly neyer
let his mistrese enjoy the least influence
in the State, neyer allowed the precari-
oua attraction they exercised over him to
be exhibited in public, and probably
tlever conflded a single secret to their
aafe-keeping. Urifortunately, h.jwever,
Vice ini hie case coulti fot be said to have
10at ail -te grosaneas, and the absence of
delicacy muet, we suppose, outweigh the
absence of publicity when tested in the
feather-baîance of the Ilold morality."

?'he Scot in Briti&h Norilh America.
W. J1. RATTRAY, B.A. Vol. 1.
rente : Maclear & Co.,p 1880.

(Second Notice.)

By
To-

OUR author does not receive with ' ac-
ceptAnce> the doctrine that the truly good

man mu4t approve hinisgîf the friend of
every cauntry but hie own ; or thit he
should lik-3 Anacharsis Clootz, at the
bur of the convention, set up for ' an
ambassador of the huinan race.' The,
Scottish people and their descendants in
foreign lande neet1 flot apologizâ for
their devotion to the heather - Britishi
history would lose many of its mont,
brilliant and romantic pagea if we were,
to, overlook the efl'ects of Scottish pa-
triotiam. The inigratory instinct was
of much later development, and atrange-
ly enotigh it was originally the outcouie
of the national devotion to the old land.
When the Jacobites wandered over Eu-
rope after the undeserving :stuarts they
daily expected that ' the king would
retumn to hie own,' but as time wearily
wont by, they becaîne domesticated in
foreign lande. Doubtiessa their wits be-
came whetted to an unusual edge, for
these gallant fellowa often found them-
selves in the Enropeau capitale without
other resouirce than the 'key of the
street;' and when they sough a home,
in America, their sole outfit was atout
thewa and undaunted courage. Under
the firat of the Englieh Stuarta, Sir-
William Alexander aspired to establieh
on thie continent a New Scotland which,
would offiset the New England. This.
Nova Scotia colony was, however, long
in striking secure root. It is very inter-
esting to remember that we had a Camp-
bell of the Argyll family govemning
Nova Scotia more than a century before
another son of another Duke of Argyll
became our Governor-Generai. The
Mackenzie River reminde us also that we-
have had twu Alexander Mackenzi es en-
grosaed in the aubject of the Rocky
Mountains. Tourists to Murray Bay are
aeldom aware, we fear, that in usine the
name they are paying tribute to the' first
Governor-General of Canada; nor when.
aailing over Lake St. Clair, do they once-
bethink them of that gallant major who,.
after a life of mnt romantic incident,,
and though the Earl of Roeslyn'a grand-
son, pined to death in a log cabin. Not
a few seem to think that the Plainie of
Abraham were nanied f rom thse wortby
Hebrew patriarch. By no nieane ! One,
of these ubiquitoue canny Scotchmen,
Abraham Martin by naine, became a
famous pilot of the St. Lawrence, and
ont of hie tavings purchaeed the after-
wards memorable field of Wolfe and
Montcalm.

It was William Pitt's proud boaut thak,
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he was the first to win for England the
confidence and loyalty of the Highland
~clans. Thenceforward the Highland
regiments were the fiower of British
v'alour. The Frasers left their mark on
Louisbourg :there also the noble 42nd,
or 'Black Watch,' won their maiden
honours. In the final and decisive
-struggle at Quebec, the ' three Highland
regiments' excited the highest admira-
tion of Wolfe and Montcalm, whose
narnes, by a happy inspiration, Dalhousie
eombined and commemorated on the
saine memoriai shaft. After the strife
was past, many of these brave Il ighland-
ers rernainded to tilI the soul that their
swords had won, and they were pre-
,sently joined by loyalists from "INew
Engiand ' wlio furnished additional evi-
dence of Scottish fidelity under the
most arduous trials. When Arnold arnd
Montgomery invested Quebec, the city
was saved by a single well-directed shot
of a Scottish artillery-man, who f urnished,
the occasion for that board which now
shows the wayfarer 'where Montgomery
feiu.'

Ail this and imxneasurably more of
Scottish achievernent in Canada is told
in Mr. Battray's delightful narrative
and to Canadians it should offer a great
additional charm in its being told by
one of their ' ain folk.' We again heart-
ily commend the work to every Cana-
dian interested in the annals of his coun-
try, and particularly to those who deaire
to see its history written with scholarly
ability and dispassionate feeling. We
will eagerly look for the subsequent
volumes of t'ho work.

Lati ds of Flit t, in the North- West, abook
for ail travellers, settiers, and inves-
tors in Manitoba and North-West Ter-
ritory, by E. HEPPLE HALL, F. S. S.,
Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.

This littie work, we are told, is written
:and published for the use and benefit of
the public, and not in the interest, di-
rectly or indirectly, of any raiiway,
steamship, land or other transportation
or colonization company. From what
we know of ita gentlemanly author, we
can vouch that the statement here made
mnay be relied upon. Fromn a perusal of
the book we can also say that the work
inay b. confidently and heartily endoreed.

It is eniinently practical, to the point,
and replete with just such information
respectin., the North-WVest as ail intend-
ing, settlers and visitors in the country
would desire to, have. It appears oppor-
tunely now, that emigration to Manitoba
for the season has so, promisingly set in.
The Gazetteer of the Province, alone, is
worth the price of the book, while the
statistics and other information respect-
ing the country must be invaluable to
the intending settier. As a vade mecuin
to the latter nothiîig could well be more
compact and serviceable than this tiinely
littie volume.

Lord MacaulayJ, bis Life and Writings, by
CHARLES H. JoNEs. Appleton's Handy
Volume Series, 1880. Toronto : Hart
& Rawlinson.

Mr. Jones' know]edge of Lord Macau-
lay's life appears to be limited, and that
confessedly, by the range of facts thrown
open to the public in Mr. Trevelyan's
work upon the saine subject. Hie is
happy to find Mr. Trtevtlyan's preface
capable of ' adaptation,' and of acting as
apologetic shoeing horn in the forefront
of his own modest pages. But Mr.
Jones is not a simple transcriber. He
is a compound or stereoscopic copyist,
and by dint of &q uinting a little into Mr.
Macvey Napier's correspondence, con-
trives to give an illusory air of origin-
ality to some of bis transferred impres-
siiiis. We do not want to blarne hiin
for this: lie is only the harniless ex-
ponent of a bad system, and before we
accuse him of fattening on the work of
other men's braina, we should at least
enquire whether the American publishers
alow their writers of this class to grow
fat.

As far as we can see, Mr. Jones has
done bis work fairly, although we do not
pretend to have taken the trouble to
collate his dates with the original
soiirces. The lust chapter, upon Macal'-
lay's qualities as a writer, probably
afforded him. more scope for individualh
ity than any of the others, and he bas
certainly taken pains to collect in it the
latest views of 'English critice upon the
great historian's style and method.

The book will probably b. weîcoimed
by the clam it la intended for-thOs
who cannot afford to purchase the larger
work by Mr. Tre'velyan.
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MTJSIC AND TilE DRAMA.

y ON SIJPPES opera of 'Fatinitza'has been a great succeas both in
Europe and America, and it seemed but
fair to expect that its first representations
in Toronto would have been witnessed by
large audienices. Thisexpectation seemed
the more reasoiable, as the opera was te
be rendered by artists who, in former
visita to Toronto, had achieved distin-
guished successes. When Miss Adelaide
?hillips, Miss Beebe, and Messrs. Fes-
senden, Whitney, and Barîîabee are an-
itounced as the soloists of an Opera
Company, ail who have attended con-
certs and opera during, the iast lustrum.
know that the vocal work will be well
dune by ail, while great dramatic ability
will characterize the interpretations of
siome of the artists. This being the case,
nothing seenied more certain than that
the Boston Ideal Company would be
greeted by bumper houses ; yet the me-
lancholy fact remains that they had not
one paying houseduring their short visit,
and that the matinée performance had to
be abandoned on account of the smal
attendance. For our people to overlook
sueh performances as those of the l9th,
2Oth, and 2LIst uit. , savours of downright
fatuity, and it is to be feared that a
long time will elapse before roronto will
again have an opportunity to witness
good opera. ' Fatinitza ' is the latest
of Von Suppe's works, and while it is
" thoroughiy comic opera, its music lias
"astrength and breadth that in many
nlumbers rises to, the dignity of grand
Opera. It is thoroughly original and
cathliii withal, possessing ail the sparkle
and brilliancy looked for in comic opera,
'Vhile preseuting splendid contrastis in
,Weight and mass of music. The trio
tflarch in the iast act is one of the most
brilliant, spirited ideas of the present
age of Offenbach and Lecocq, while the
CIOsing quartette of the first act is Bo beau-
tifully elaborated and melodionsasto, rank
W*itli the, best productions of the Italian
8Chool. Miss Phillipe, who sang the titie
VOle, its well knewn as an artist of the tinst
Order, and ably austained lier reputa-
tien. lier voice lias bast none of its mag-
'Ietisma and dramatic power of former

years, and lier intensity of deciamatory
singing lent dignity to an otherwise liglit
and fnivolous part. At tlie same time,
she was able te impart to lier rendition
of tlie merry lieutenant, a brightness
and chic, wliich. culminated in tlie trio
mardi. This number possessed a fasci-
nation whicli was penliapa difficuit te ac-
count fer, but which. was, nevertlieless,
80 powerful that at tlie luat performance
the audience insisted on its being sung
three times. Miss Beebe (althougli
net the Miss Beebe wlio was the ori-
ginal member of this company, but her
sister), as Lydia, sang prettiiy and cor-
rectiy, and acted lier not very ardueus
part with skill. and succeas. Tlie liglit-
ness of quality in lier voice struck
one at first as a strong contrast to,
Miss iPhillips's magnificent tones, but
this feeling soon were off, and Miss
Beebe very readily establislied a sym-
patlietic feeling with lier audience.
The construction cf the opera dees net
throw a lieavy burden on the sheulders
cf the maie soloists, whicli was the more
te, be regretted as these gentlemen were
well able te undertake far mcre arducus
tasks tlian fell to their share in 'Fati-
nitza.' Mr. Barnabee was a very suc-
cessf ni Izzet Pasha, and infused a lot cf
quiet drollery into tlie character. Tlie
chorus was excellent, and compesed cf
well-trained voices, a condition that lia.%
now become se rare that it deserves
more than mere mention. It wus evi-
dently composed of people whe liad
lately undergone a course of study such
as Boston pnides itself on, and it did
Boston credit. The orchestra was not
as well-balanced or as bright as it might
have been, conaidering, the ricli and
massive scoring cf the accompaniments.
All in ail, tlie visit cf the Boiston Ideal
Opera Company was an event long te be
remembered by those who were fortunate
enough te liear them.

Duning the same week the Royal
Opera Bouse was occupied by French's
English Opera Cempany, wlie played an
adaptation cf Genée's ' Der See Cadet,'
under the titie ef 'Tlie Very Merry
Mariner.' This epera is aise one of the
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lateat successes, and lias been running
in New York for sonie months under the
titie of ' The Royal Middy.' It is alto-
gether different from, 'hat one niight
-expect from a German cornue opera,
being bright, sparkling nmusic, as full of
tricky peculiarities as Offenbach's or
Lecooq's best efforts. There 18 not an
uninteresting bar in the opera. It is
free, mnelodious nusic, yet very rich ini
harmonies. As a draniatic conception,
'while oonstructed on a comparatively
flimsy plot, it is full of comical situations,
of which the company mnade the niost.
Miss Florence Ellis, 'who sang Fanchette,
the merry mariner, has a sweet, well-
cultivated voice, and an airy grace of ac-
tion and delivery which captivates both
eye and ear. A perfectly natural. actreas,'with a pretty face and figure, lier per-
formance was one of the niost deliglitful
oever witnessed in Toronto. Mr. Hei bert
Archer, as the Brazilian, 'the niost
foolish of five fooliali brothers,'ý wau very
successful, both in appearance and sing-
ing. The barcarole which he singa in
the first act wus an excellent conception
,O>f the soft, sensuous muici which, is
ipopularly supposed to be peculiar to
-Central and South America. The other
parts were ail well suistained, notably
that of Ixamberto, by Mr. Etugeiîe Clarke,
who nmade a great hit in the stirring
sword song ini the first act. The choruses
were weli sung, while the orchestra,
untier the direction of Signor Operti,
'was excellent. The acconipaninients
'were peculiar]y rich in their scoring, and
the orchestration was brilliant and
strong. Airogether, 'The Very Merry
Mariner' left a very favourable inîpres-
sion in Toronto, although, iii this case,
-there wau the saine ignoring ()f a worthy
performance that we regret to record in
tiat of Fatinitza.

On the lUth, Rafael Josüffyv gave a
concert at the pavilion of thre Hortictul-
tural Gardens. A large auidience asseni-
biled, over twelve hundred people being
present. Joseffy is a pianist of whom,
great things are said, and of whom con-
mn'uently great thingzs were expected.
Continental critics have ail spoken high-
]y of him, as have the Ieadinig cities in
United States. On tis occasion he
p]ayed a severely classical programime,
an.d displayed wonderful study and
bedW*iqeie. He plays with almost fenui-
aine dclicacy, and hlm cultivated to
the highest extent the ekusiache .Ruhe

which Gernian artiste strive for. Bis
shading and expression were wonder-
ful]y fine and exquisitely graduated,
his piani&simo8 being clear and dis-
tiiîct, while seemniug only whispers.
With ail these fine powers, which muet
belong to every true artist, though not
necessarily, perhaps, to the samne extent,
one gets the idea either of coldness or
seif-repression. 0f these one is not ar-
tistic, in the senFe that artistic means
warrnth and feeling, as well as absolute
finger correctness and relative strength ;
while the other is coinsci ent iou snees as to
the interpretation of bis conception of
the composer's idea. lh at Joseflyisanot
ccdd was shoiwn by the splenidour of his
rendering of Chopin, and by the bright-
nesa and fire exhibited in two tian-
scriptions of his own which he played.
The inference is natural. that his re-
serve in the rendering of the severer
work was the resuit of bis desire to show
us the compositions as it appears to hirn
that thtir authors, would have thern
played. In this lies bis great aitistic
power, and that it is great is undeniable.
Yet Joseffy lacks that niagnetism and
power over his audience exrercised by
such. perforiners as Liszt and Rubin-
stein, with whorn soîne of his adnmirers
wou]d fain clasa hlm. We admire his
delicacy and bis exquisite treaiment of
the works as Beethoven and Bachn pro-
bably played them, but we cannot help
thinking that bad the masters had such
pianos as we have to-day, they would
have played theni differently.

The principal draruatic event of the
month was the appearance, for three per-
formainces, of Miss Mary Anderson. The
plays selected were 'Evadne,''1 Ingornar,'
and 'Love.' The first-naxned drama ws
largely borrowed by its author, Sheil,
from. the ' Traitor' of James Shirley, a
writer of the seventeenth century, and,
like most of Sbeil's plays,waswritten with,
a view to the acting of Miss O'Neil. It
was firat produced in 1819. 1 Iigomatr'
is a translation by Mrs. Loveli frorn the
Germanof Belliingbausen; and 'Love'is &
specîmen, and not a particularly favoulT
able one, of the dramatic powers of ' ýlier]-
dan Knowles. We had occasion to rc-
mark last niontn, that in Miss Andersonl
there are the materials for a great actreEsl
After seeinig her ai ain, we feel con-
strained to ssy that -rbether or not LefOD
inaterials wili] be tiirned to proper aC-
count will depend upon the lady herseU.
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The danger in the case of an actress so
young, s0 attractive, and so talented aie
Mise Anderson, is that she înay be spoilt
by too early success, and led to believe
that she has thoroughly learnt lier art be-
fore slie lias mastered its rudiments ; and
that the numerous faulta which are in-
separable f rom. youth and inexperience
mnay become stereotyped into unpleasant
mannerisms, which will become ineradi-
*cable, and forever debar her from the
xight to the appellation of a great artist.
At present, notwitlistanding ail its un-
*deniahle promise, her acting is crude in
the extreine. In the first place, alie is
yet zoo young, and lias too littie kriow-
ledge of life and of the world, to fathorn
the depths of such characters as those
whicli she usually represents. The resuit
is a general air of unreality in lier repre-
sentati<îns. Besides this central defect,
lier acting 18 full of faults in the details.
ýShe is utterlywanting in dramatic repose,
a quality whicli, more than any'other, is
-the ' note' of a great actor ; she overacts
throughout ; and she is too mucli given
to heroica. There is too mucli striking
-of attitudes, too much rolling of the eyes,
too much gnawing of the nether lip ; and
lier tears are too copious and lier sobs
too -obtrusive and too violent. In what
îiay be called the forte passages she is 80
ioud of voice as to approach periionsly
near if she does not overpass tlie uine
Which divides powerful acting from mere
rant. Her strident tones have the effeet
Of restraining, to sonie extent, syxnpathy
fromn a persectited virtue in distress
Which appears to be so extremely well able
to take care of itself. Even lier elocution
is by no means perfect. She takes breath
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80 audibly as to be heard ail over the
theatre, and she is occasionally guiity of a
false emphasis. So strong, for instance,
is the stress which she invariably laya on
the word ' my,' that a fiavour of egotism
is given to, the cliaracter personated. LUt
not the motive for these strictures be
misunderstood. To point out, with a
view to their amendment, the fauîts of a
young and rising actress, is the truest
kindness ; and greatly as we admire Miss
Anderson, we are quite sure tliat, uniesa
slie inakes astrenuous and successf ni effort
to rid herseif of most, if not ail of the de-
fects which we have pointed out. ahe wil
neyer reacli the goal to which,' with iand-
abue ambition, she no doubt aspires, tlist
of being a really great actress. She might
profit niuch by so good an example as
that afforded by the leading actor of lier
troupe, Mr. Mimnes Levick, wliose admir..
able impersonation of Cardinal Wol8ey,
when lie appeared here with Miss Gen-
evieve Ward, about a year ago, to say
nothing of his recent performances with
Miss Anderson herseif, stamped him a
an actor of no common order.

CoRREcTioN. - Owing to a statement
whicli appeared in a daily journal, and
which was not publicly denied, as wel
as to private information which, we
deemed trustworthy, we were led into,
stating, last month, that Mdlle Paola.
Marii did flot Bing with Mr. Graui's
French Opera Troupe in 'Mdme Angot'
or 'Mdme iFavart.' Wa liave seen
a letter from Mr. Grau, in which ha
states that the lady naxned did aopear
liere in Ithose operas, ana we are happy
to make this correction.

TIIE 'MOINTHILY'S' SCBAP-BOOK.

MAY.
Who first beholds the light of day,
In Spring*s sweet fiowery month of May,

-And wears an emerald ail her life,
8hahl be a loved and happy wifer.
Whlen Sydney Smith was out of healtli,

h'i8 (octor advised him to take a walk on
aIl etnPty stomacli. The witty, patient
aasked) ' Whose ? '

Sydney Sinitil, upon seeing a luimp of
Americani ice, reinar ked that lie was glad
to see anything solveîît corne frora
A merica.

Eiderly gentleman to a Frenchman on
the train : ' You don't have any ticket ?'
' No : 1 travel on rny good looks. ' ' Then,'
after looking him over, ' probably you
aren't goin' very far.'
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'AVe cani make circumnstances what we
like : we cari iake ourselves by circum-
stances.'

When a man says, 'I1 hear a noise,' it
probably neyer occurs to him that there
is nothmng in this wide world that any-
body cati kiear but a noise.

The English like Frenchi maids, and
the Frencli like English maids. That's
the way a balance is xnaid between the
t wo countries.

Lt is odd, and sometimes melancholy,
to sue a mani tryingr to ' make up has
niind,' when hoe has no material on hand
to work with.

God loves us so well, so tenderly, that
he will not allow our progress to corne
to a stand-still. We must do botter to-
day than yesterday, wu at do botter
tz-inorrow than to-day.

Timidity croates cowards and nover
wins success. Lt is a strong and abiding
faitlî in onu s own ability to perforni
that ovorcomes ditticulties that others
thouglit could niot bu surmounted.

God estimates a maxi not by what hoe
hcLs but what hoe is; not by the lands,
houses aqxd baakstock which. lho has ac-
cumulated, but by the sweetness, gonor-
osity, and xnanliness which hie lias de-
veloped.

A Boston lawyer recently met his
match in a witness who was griving, evid-
once about an old lady's loss of mind.
Latcyer: Did she look as 1 amn looking
at youi now, for instance 1 ' Witness:

Well, yes, quite vacant-like! '

'Losh, John, what are ye gaun about
ra'in g for like the picturo o' Sawtan iii
the Pilgriin's Progreoss ? Keep mind,
Job had patience.' Guidinan : 'lTuts,
woman, Job nover had a coo that coupirt
(upset) a tub o' tar.'

Not ail the children are destitute of
revorenco. A littie girl wrote a coin-
position about 'The Co w,' which shie was
to read before the minister. Lt ran thus
' The cow is the most useful animal in
the world except religion.'

An old-fashioned minister passing a
fashionable church mot long ago, on
which a new spire waa going up, was ask-
ed how much higher it was to be. ' Not
much,' lie answered : ' that congregation
don't own much higher ini that direc-
tion.'

The olements of true manhood are las,
Moral Parity. 2nd Moral Integrity-
Be what you are, become what you may.
Stand by the truth until the Heavens
faîl. 3rd Mor6l Strength. 4th Love-
love to God and our fellow-man.

' You would be very pretty indeed,'
said a cox'romb, patronisingly to a yoting
lady, *if your eyes were only a little
larger.' 'My eyes may be very small,
sir,' she replied, ' but such people as you
don't fill them.'

B as the cookery-book any pictures ''
asked a young lady of a bookseller. ' Not
one,' replied the dealer in books, ' Why,'
exclaimed the witty girl, 'what is the
use of telling us how to serve a dinner
if you givo us no plates î'

A distinguished and long-winded Paris
lawyer lateiy defended a criminal unsuc-
cessfully, and at the end of the trial the
judge received the following note: 'The
prisoner humbly prays that the time
occupied by the plea of the counsel for
the defenco be counted in the sentence.'

A California boy piaced an umbrella
in the vestibule of a church, with a long
string attached to it, one end of which
ho held in his haud. Whon the service
ended, eleven persons found out that
this unibrella couldn't be taken away
without breaking, the string

An Englishman travelling, in Ireland,
romarked to the driver of the coach upori
the treniendous lenigth of the Irishi

iles. 'Confonnd your Irish miles!
Why there's no end to them ?' 'Sure,
sir,' said the coachman, ' the roads are
badl about here, so we give good mnea-
suire.'

An Irisliman, at the imminent risk of
his life, stopped a runaway horse a few
days ago. The owner came up after 9,
while, and quietly remarked, 'Thank
you. sir.' 'An' faith, an' how are ye
agoin' to clivide that betwamne two of us?
rep1iý-d Pat.

A pompous lawyer said to the keeper
of an apple-stand, ' Your business cares
seemi to be too much for you. YoUl
should go into something which is not 50

tryingy to the brain. ' Oh, tain't busin-
ess,' replied the apple-seller 'It's Iyil,
awake nights, tryin' to decide whethef
to leave my fortune to an orphan &SY-
lum or to a home for played-out old IsW'
yers, aswis killin' me !'
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